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Are Women Destined to Outpace Men?
By Boyce Rensberger

H'tIsfanglm Post Service

On the trad, perhaps more than in other fields, women are

catchingup tomen and, if trends continue, may pull evenand perils
eventually outrun them,

Accordingag to two scientists who study athletic performance, the

apccu in cuampion female runners in recent decades has been increas-

ing so much fester than that of top male competitors tlrai by 1998.

both sexes could completea manuhonin thesame time: 2 hoursand2
minutes.

That is about 5 minutes faster than the current men’s world record,

and 19 minutes faster than the women’s record.

In shorter races, where tunning speeds are higher and men now
haw a greater advantage, it will take women entfl the second quarter

of the next century to catch 19, if present projections hold.

Arotmd 2027, the scientists predict, both the men’s and the wom-
en's world records for ihe 1300-meter event wOl be 3 minutes 13.6

seconds.

Toreach that time, men would have to better the current record by

about 16 seconds wfaflewomen will have tocm a fell 39 seconds from
their current best.

Parity in the200-meter racewould comearound 2050with a timeof
18.6 seconds— more than a second faster than the current men’s

record and nearly 3 seconds under the women's record.

The scientists, who reported their findings in the current issue of

Nature, concede that the idea ofwomen tunning as fast as men flics in

the face of conventional thinking. For one thing, as mailers stand

now. not one of the world’s record-bolding women could meet the

qualifying standard for men to compete in the 1992 Olympics.

“If it weren’t for the imperative of the data forcing me to this

conclusion, I would have called this implausible and outlandish.” said

Brian J. Whipp, a physiologist at the medical school of the University

of California at Los Angeles. He specializes in research on how the

body controls oxygen use during athletic activity. Mr. Whipp made
the projections with StSusan A. Ward, also at UCLA.
Mr. Whipp and Ms. Ward emphasize ihai they made a simple-

minded extrapolation that assumes that no limiting factors will come
into play as records continue to be broken.

“We know there have to be limits, but there’s no wav to tell when
they might be reached," Mr. Whipp said.

When he and Ms. Ward began their right-decade study of world
track records, they assumed that they would find the rate of improve-
ment slowing down.
“Wc hoped 10 see a sign that runners were approaching a limit,”

Mr. Whipp said. “Thai would have (old us something about the limits
of human physiology.” He said that they were surprised to see

See CATCH. Page 3
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Bush Weighs MilitaryCuts toTrimTaxes
By Ann Dervroy
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — President

GeorgeBush said in an interview to

be broadcast Friday night that he
was considering additional redac-

tions in military

of the collapseof the Soviet Union,

and he a willingness to

renegotiate the 1990 budget agree-

ment to allow funds earmarked for

the military to be shifted to domes-
tic-spending or tax cuts.

The White House had previously

rejected any suggestions that the

1990.bodget pactoe altered for fear

the overall agreement would col-

and along with it any disci-

on federal spending. But Mr.
Bosh, in an Oval Office interview

with David Frost on -Dec. 23, said

“theremayjwjxwm for same man-

uevering” within the budget agree-

ment. and added, “There are ways
to live within lira caps and then

joggle around inside, but that

would take new legislation.”

The budget director, Richard G.
Dannan. briefed members of the

cabinet Thursday on the broad out-

lines of the budget and officials

report that Defense Secretary Dick
Cneney and Mr. Darman have

reached an agreement on the lev el

of new military cuts.

Semenis of Mr. Bush's econom-

ic growth package, which will be

part of the president’s State of the

Union address on Jan. 28 and his

new budget submission (he next

week, are not decided, officials

said.
_

A senior official said that the

Saiongsin defease are “likely” tobe

used to pay for a middle-class tax

cut the White House has said it is

considering.

The 1990 agreement provides for

spending ceilings in defease, inter-

national and domestic spending

and erects a “wall" between the

categories: Savings in one area can-

not be spent in the other. Under the

current agreement, defense cuts be-

yond those already called for over

the next two fiscal years of the pact

can be used only to reduce the

deficit unless the legislation is

changed.

Asked if he could find an addi-

tional £50 hillirm in Aeten*e CUTS,

Mr. Bush said Mr. Cheney was be-

ing “extraordinarily cooperative in

trying tocome to the president with

recommendations in that very

area. See BUDGET, Page 3

Bush Pledges r
Constant

9American Role and Purpose in Pacific

PresidentSays L1

.S. Security Is 'inextricablylinked’ to Asia Australians Feara 'Grim Slide’ as Japanese Power Expands

-By John E. Yang -

Washhsgan Post Service '

. .

CANBERRA !'— President George Bush..pledged

Thursday that America's role and purpose as a Panfic

power would “remain constant^ despite the passing of

the Soviet threat aind'a planned reduction ci the US.
military presence in the region..

Mr. Bush's remarks tri theAustralian Pariian

w

ad,were

intended to reassure Pacific Rim nations that US.
preoccupation with eventsm the Middle East and die

nascent Commonwealth of Independent States did not

reflect a lack of concern with thearea.

“We intend to remain engaged, no matter.whatever

the changing security arrangements of onr_tnne,”.Mr.

Bush said. “And we know that om seauhy is inextrica-

blylinked to stability across tire Pacific, and wc will not
put that security and stability at risk.”

The president and otheradnrimstratian officials also

have sought to underscore thediplomatic aspects of the

two-week mission toAustralia, Singapore, South Korea
and Japan, reflecting concerns that the emphasis on

Tokyo hopes it can do a friend a faror. Page 3:

international tradeandAmericanjobsmay have created
unrealistic expectations in America and resentment

among Mr, Bash’s hosts.

Mr. Bush said at a press conference that the large

American bade deficit with Japan was a contributing

By Michael Wines
New York Times Service

CANBERRA— President George Bush wound up a

tbre&day visit 10 Australia on Thursday having proven

his vrill to keep the United States preeminent in Asia,

but failing to dispel a gnawing fear that be lacks the

means to do so.

Just as in Washington, Australian officials said

Thursday, tire worries here center on Japan, whose

growing influence the United States seems pressed to

balance, much less<diannel to it&own benefit

In Asia and in Washington, where Mr. Bush has
ekvated his unhappiness with Japanese trade barriers

into a major dection-year issue, the president's visit to

See BUSH, Page 3
Tokyo next week has become the focus and the dimax
of ms four-nation Pacific tour. Is that respect, Aus-

tralia has not given that tour an auspicious start.

“We’re not thinking about anything sudden,” one
Australian official who was involved in the talks with

Mr. Bush said of the fears of an American retreat from
the region. “We’re talking about a grim slide. If the U.S.

decide in the end to concentrate on its sphere of

influence and leave the area to Japan, Australia is going

to be much the poorer.

“It's a lot better for us if we can keep yon two wired

together some way."

The worry that Washington and Tokyo will not find

common ground in the Pacific, and that Tokyo eventu-

ally will seek to push the United States out of a position

of influence, is a frequent topic lately in discussions

See PACIFIC, Page 3

Germans Open Stasi Files,

ButFew Come to Peek la
By John Tagliabue ...

Nn- York Times Service

BERLIN — Former East Germans, who

were subjected to OrwdHan eavesdropping m
thdr defunct Communist, state, began descend-

ing Thursday into the heart of the Stasi secret

jlice to examine once clandestine files.
•

The files, which were opened by alawadopt-

I by the parliament inBom inNovember, will

II mkirVi nMohlwni nerhans which retir-
ed b
tellreu Ulcui win

.

. .

fives and friends, were

over the years to the Stasi, which employed

about 85,000 agents to

half million informal ccdlaboralors. as a meansmm mimon nuuuuai — ~
. .. •

of preventing assaults great and small agamst

the former Communist reSUDC-
- is

A recurring theme m many commenumes ra

that the opening of thejfiks
fSJSv

against friend, family member

member, as people m
from their files the identity

chock moreover, hits them at a time when

2d5y is stretched by high raengto^
risfegcrime rates and other unaccustomed re-

alities. .

1 for that reason there was little evi-

dence of the storm of interest many bad pre-

dicted. In the gray stone building m Berlin’s

Bebrenstrasse that houses the agency responsi-

ble for granting access, only a trickleof interest-

ed persons,- mainly artists, writers andhuman
i actirists, showed up.

,

rimaim, a Protestant pastor who
vrastbelartdefeuremrmstercrf East Germany
before it melded into the West two years ago,

saidperosalof two volumes of files revealed 40
informants with cover names fike Otto Ralf

and .Sirius.
. .

Lutz Ratheaow, an East Beilin anibor, ac-

cused the Stasi of poisoning East Germany for

40 years. “Hus searching of the files is a first

step toward detoxification,” he said.

Whetherthe present legislation will remove

the poison, or hasten its spread through the

social body, remains to be seem

But Joachim Ganck, another framer pastor

who runs the Bedm-based agency that has

oistodyofthe files, arid citizens had picked 19.

See-STFASI, Page 3

Bonn ie Deutsche?

TheAsudoted Press

ONN — Chancellor Hdmnf Mil has

a spokesman said
French m

Ernest comes as Gama*

ESSga
spaasssaas-
talchtn EC affairs.

wvebeen first when itcomes u>^
the official said. “I^tura^^wc

Sw to bo
admowl‘

KoM^to ttopr^d^riteK

lissom Jacques Doors,

status of the Goman language be devated

within tbe EC, the spokesman said. -

Mr. Kohl based the request on Germany's

znoreased sire and politicalstamre,the spokes-

man said. As a rwnlt of the 1990 merger ofthe
twoGtmanstat^Grananistirmostiywido-

jy spoken language within theEG Its influence

is also growing is Easters Europe becanse of

German business interests there

Bonn has exercised growing boldness within,

the BC in the last several weeks, laving a'

distinct Goman imprint on EC matters^
-

For example, Germanywon EC support last

month for recognizing Croatia and Slovenia,

even though the united States, tbc United Na-
tions, and sameEC countries opposed the idea.

Becanse Bonn was threatening to recognize the

two Yugoslav republics by iisdf, the EC had

HUle choicebut to follow Germany rather than

risk'aWow^to unity.

Kiosk

Israel Will Expel

12 Palestinians
JERUSALEM (AP)— Israel’s

mOrtatycommand said Thursday

night that 12 Palestinians sus-

pected of guerrilla involvement

would be ordered expelled, a
move that could raise a snag for

the Middle East peace talks.

The decision was made in re-

ofrffewisb setrlCTrcar a refugee

camp in the Gaza Strip.

Related article. Page 2

GanarafNews
Pad Tsongas, running for U.S.

president, has a
monotonously 1

~

On this week’s mom, the theater

in London, New York and Paris,

a culture quiz, food trends and a

search for zed hideaways in Ja-

pan. Pages 6 and 7.

Crossword Page 7.

The Dollar
In Now York

DM 1.5302

Pound 1.8065

Yen 124.38

5.225

Spaia;A Mortgage

On Success

ForaDhs progress over the last

decade, and fra all the hoopla

surrounding tins year’s Summer

Olympics in Barcelona and the

Universal Expostkm in Seville,

Spain is still far from reaching

many of its long-tram economic

and political goals. On Monday,

the International Herald Tribune

begins a weeklong series of arti-

cleslocking intohow wdl Spam's

formants matches up to the

1
spirit.

‘NO’ TO FUNDAMENTALISM— Hocine Alt Ahmed, the leader of the Front for Sodafist

Forces, with a banner leafing “Peace for Democracy” during a march Thursday hi Algiers to

register opposition to Idaodc fimriamenfaKsm. At feast l(Ky)00 people demonstrated. Pagel

7.
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Prices Soar

As Russians

Move Toward

Free Market
Dazed Shoppers Face

Threefold Increase but

Shelves Remain Barren

2005 ;

While be slopped short of back-

ing any specific level of new cuts,

Mr. Bush added, “With our enor-

mous successes around the world. I

think there are ways that we can
save more in defense and I think

the secretary feels that way ”

Mr. Bush and his top advisers

held year-end meetings on tbe new
budget and economic growth pack-

age. Mr. Bush, who with other ad-

visers is overseas on an Asian trip

until Jan. 10. and Mr. Darman and

Samuel K. Skinner, tbe White
House chief of staff, are to make
some final decisions by phone next

week, administration officials said

Thursday.

There have been widespread but

unconfirmed reports that the Peo-

By Fred Hiatt
Washingcn Pan Service

MOSCOW— Russians greeted with glooir

rerignation and a smattering of hope the sharp-

ly higher prices for basic goods imposed Thurs-

day m what their leaden billed as an essentia-

first step toward a market economy.
Venturing out in the morning in swirling

snow under a low, gray sky. Muscovites found
the prices of bread, milk, gasoline and othc:

essentials at least three times higher than before

the New Year holiday.

They also found their neighborhood shops u .

grimy, as dimly lit and nearly as empty as the.-

were two days earlier.

A few shoppers said they accepted the iogi :

of the Russian president, Boris N. Yeltsin, the
this “most painful measure” is necessary t<

stimulate production and begin repairing" ik;
tomagg of 74 years of centralized Communhi
rule.

Mr. Yeltsin said that higher prices, aloru'

with widespread privatization of land and fac-

tories to follow soon, will stabilize the Russia-
-

.

economy by year’s end.

“Everything will get better eventually,” said

Naum Snieg, 75. a retired professor of engineer-

ing. “Id tbe meantime, we simply will eat less."

Bui Natasha Simycmova, 51, seemed more
typical. She w-ept as "she left a small cafe where
she found she could no longer afford mec*.

dumplings, the only dish on Thursday’s menu.
“We win all die of hunger.” said" Miss Si-

mynnova, a nurse in a children’s clinic. “People

curse and condemn Stalin, but at least in hi.r

day we knew prices would go down everv

March.”
Miss Simyonova said she earned 280 rubles

per month, less than S3 at the current exchange
rate. On Thursday, she found that a plate of

dumplings cost 8 rubles, up from about 2; a loaf

of bread had increased to about 3 rubies, up
from less than 1 ; and a kilogram (22 pounds) of

sausage cost about 70 rubles, or a week’s wages
Tor her.

“Gorbachev destroyed everything, and then

took off.” Miss Simyonova said. “And Yeltsin

is no more trustworthy.”

On Thursday, with many stores still dosed
for the holiday's and others without new deliver-

ies. the price increases seemed to have little

relation to the beginning of a free market. The
production and distribution system remained

essentially unchanged, controlled by the same
bureaucrats as before, and prices stoned little

connected to laws of supply and demand.

Small and greenish mandarin oranges re-

tailed in the state store for 25 rubles a kilogram.

At a nearby fanners market, where fanners

from Russia and Central Asia have been per-

mitted to set their own prices for several years,

belter-looking mandarins sold for twice as

much.
(In Ukraine, which also freed its prices on

Thursday, local journalists said baric goods
cost three to six limes as much in the first day of

free prices. Reuters reported.

(Ukraine will give 400 rubles worth of cou-

pons to each resident beginning next w-eek, to

complement an unchanged salary. The cou-

pons. also being introduced in Belarus, where

prices will be freed on Friday, are a defensive

measure against Russia’s unilateral price in-

creases.]

Tbe manager of Moscow Grocery No. 33.

identifying herself with her first and middle

names as Valentina Nikolaevna, said she had
received revised price lists from Moscow city

officials for everything in her store, raising

prices by 300 to 400 percent.

“We don’t decide anything,” she said. So far,

she had not received the goods to go with the

prices.

In her store on Thursday, retired people in

See PRICES, Page 3

Yugoslav Sides

Agree to Broad

Cease-Fire Pact
By Chuck Sudetic
Ne*> York Times Service

BELGRADE — Yugoslav Army and Cro-

atian military leaders pledged Thursday to end
hostilities on tbe war front in Croatia as of 6

P.M. Friday local time.

“Each party agrees to the complete cessation

of all hostile military activity an land, at sea

and in the air,” says the accord signed Thursday

by General Andrija Raseta of the Yugoslav

Army and Gojko Susak, the Croatian defense

minister, after four hours of negotiations in

Sarajevo.

The agreement, if honored by the waning
rides, will be a triumph for Cyrus R. Vance, the

UN special envoy, who is on his fifth peace
mission to Yugoslavia and who arranged and

chaired the talks Thursday.

There is considerable skepticism, however,

that an cad to the ax-month Seitdan-Croatian

war is at hand, and no sign of a resolution of

Yugoslavia's underlying political conflict has

appeared.

wfr. Vair. Vance’s present trip to Yugoslavia has

produced the most significant progress to date

toward ending the violence m this country,

which has already claimed thousands of lives,

driven about 600,000 people from their homes
and leveled scores of towns and villages.

Tbe accord Thursday obligates troops not to

return fire if fired upon without first taking

recourse to a liaison network linking sector

commanders on both sides of the front lines.

The parties have promised to cooperate with

ihird-party monitoring mechanisms to be es-

tablished fra investigating cease-fire violations.

See TRUCE, Page 3
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100,000 in Algiers

March to Protest

Any Islamic Rule
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tunes Service

PARIS— At least 100,000 peo-

ple demonstrated Thursday in Al-

giers, chanting slogans against the

fundamentalist group that emerged
as the country’s strongest political

party in last week's parliamentary

elections.

The march was the first public

reaction by dozens of anti-funda-

mentalist groups and political par-

ties to the elections in which the

Islamic Salvation Front triumphed

over 48 other political parties that

contested the country's first free

elections.

The march through the capital

came as a growing number ofAlge-

rian groups, including the country's

largest workers syndicate, the Gen-
eral Union of Algerian Workers,
several women’s associations and
secularist parties, are demanding
that the second round of parlia-

mentary elections be canceled
Parliamentary elections last

week placed the Islamic Front just

28 short of a majority in the 430-

member parliament. The next

round of elections is scheduled on
Jan. 16.

Some of these groups are openly

calling on the government, and the

Algerian Army, to intervene in or-

der to prevent an almost inevitable

triumph of the Islamic Salvation

Front in the next round Candi-

dates of the Islamic Front are lead-

ing in at least ISO of the 199 elec-

toral districts that remain to be
decided
News agency reports from Al-

giers placed the number of demon-
strators at a minimum of 100,000.

Some reported as many as 300,000.

According to final official results

of the first round of elections, an-

nounced only in the past 24 hours,

a secularist party with a strong base

in the Berber tribal Kabylia region,

the Front for Socialist Forces, has

won 25 seats. This put it a poor

second to the Islamic Front, while

the ruling National Liberation

Front, which has governed Algeria

for 30 years, came in third with 15

seats.

Still. Hocine Ait Ahmed the

leader or the Front for Socialist

Forces, as well as senior officials of

the ruling party asserted Thursday
that they were opposed to any gov-

ernment interference in the demo-
cratic process.

“Our people want a radical

change.” Mr. Ait Ahmed told the

French newspaper Liberation in an

interview published Thursday. He
added however, that “a democratic

crisis can only be settled by more
democracy."

Several senior government offi-

cials have said in telephone inter-

views over the past two days that

they doubted the government
would do much to prevent elections

from going on as scheduled.

“We can’t really do anything of

the sort,” said a senior cabinet min-

isterwhoasked not to beidemified

flooding

And Snow
HitMideast
Compiled fry Our StuffFrrenDispatches

AMMAN. Jordan— Snow-
storms isolated major cities in

the eastern Mediterranean re-

gion Thursday, and torrential

rains Hooded' Jordan, Leba-

non. Syria and Israel on the

third day of unusual heavy

storms.

Storms rolled across Egypt’s

western desert, and high seas

closed Alexandria Harbor, the

country's main port.

Jordan endured its worst

snowstorm in 68 years, and
Israel experienced perhaps the

worst weather in its 43 years as

a state, meteorologists said

More heavy snow was fore-

cast

Highways throughout Jor-

dan were blocked by snow,

and Queen Alia Airport was
closed for five hours until

army and civil defense teams

cleared away up to 76 centime-

ters (2.5 feet) of new snow.

Parts of Tel Aviv were
flooded by rain and more than

40 centimeters of snow fell on

Jerusalem, shutting the coun-

try down.
In eastern Turkey, tempera-

tures fell to minus 20 degrees

centigrade (minus 4 Fahren-

heit;. Schools closed through-

out the east and in parts of

western Turkey.

Despite the problems, the

storms were a boon for a re-

gion where strict water ratiofl-

ing has been imposed because

of meager rainfall totals in re-

cent years.

Empty reservoirs were fill-

ing fasL fn Jordan, officials

reported reservoirs approach-

ing 50 percent capacity.

Israel’s national watercam-

er, Mekorot, announced
Wednesday that it was pump-
ing water into underground
reservoirs for the first time in

decades.

.
In Cyprus, where ski slopes

,n lhe TroPdos Mountains
back in business, reser-
have risen from 26 per-

in lea !k
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He added that any such action

“would not accomplish anything

anyway. It wiQ simply push the

problems aside fora whileand may
provoke acts of violence that are

more grave than the results we are
facing now.”
The official said there was “still a

ray of hope” that the Islamic

Front’s candidates could be pre-

vented from getting a two-thirds

majority of the 430 seats in the new
National Assembly, or parliament
If they do win a two-thirds major-

ity, the fundamentalists would
have the means to change the Alge-
rian Constitution, something that

cannot be done by a simple major-
ity vote in the National Assembly.

Still, the push for something to

stop the fundamentalist march to-

ward power continues to grow
amid much of the independent
press.

The inclusion of representatives

of the General Union of Algerian
Workers was seen as a significant

development since its members
work in key industrial and govern-

mental sectors, including the vital

oil sector.

Tbe union is widely viewed as

hostile to fundamentalism. Last

June, it resisted acall by tbe Islam-

ic Salvation Front to strike, a move
that eventually led to acts of vio-

lence bv fundamentalists and tbe

imposition of martial law.

The secularist groups have now
called for general strikes to para-

lyze the country.

The temsued Proa

Two women passing a checkpoint Thursday that was manned by opposition gunmen near tbe parfUment bmkfing in Tbilisi

Georgia Rebels Form 'Ruling’ Military Council
The Associated Press

TBILISI, Georgia— Georgian opposition

leaders on Thursday announced tbe forma-
tion of a military council to replace President

Zviad Gamsakhurdia, but there appeared to

be no indication that he was prepared to

surrender.

After 12 days of fighting between rebel

forces and Mr. Gamsakhurdia's men, the

president remained inside the besieged par-

liament building in Tbilisi.

The opposition also declared a state of

emergency in Tbilisi, the capital, where the

fighting has been concentrated, starting at

midnighl A curfew was announced begin-

ning at 11 P.M. and coding at 6 A.M.

“Beginning Jan. 2 this year, the power

usurped by President Gamsakhurdia has

been annulled.” the announcement said.

“Tbe whole power in Georgia is taken by the

military council of the Georgian republic. Ah

the structures of state powers are to abide by
this council.’’

There was no immediate reaction from Mr.
Gamsakhurdia. who was still being defended
by loyal troops at the parliament building.

It was not immediately clear whether there

was broad popular support for tbe announce-
ment.

The opposition’s announcement was made
in a television broadcast. It banned all dem-
onstrations and rafijes in the city.

Economic Shock Therapy Can Work
, Poles Prove

By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

WARSAW— Poland was the first guin-

ea pig. Two years ago tins week, Poles

offered up tbetr economy to shock therapy.

Russia signed on for a similarly drastic

course of treatment, which started Thurs-

day.

If Ptiland is any precedent, Russians are

in for considerable unpleasantness. There

will be unprecedented unemployment and

a flush of inflation. There will also be

confusion, fear and gross inequities, not to

mention noxious ride effects like hank
swindles, street crime and fast-buck artists

in shiny new cars.

Yet. if Poland is any precedent, shock

therapy will probably work in Russia, albe-

it with nagging aches and pains.

As Russians head into free-market reali-

y, there is strong evidence here in Eastern

that had spread across much of Czechoslo-

vakia, Hungary and Poland before World
War a.

Prior to tbe revolutions of 1989. tbe

former East bloc bad managed to preserve

a few important market mechanisms, such

as small private farms in Poland or com-
petitive international trading in Hungary.
Perhaps most important. alitical support

for wholesale economic change was much
stronger in Eastern Europe in 1989 and
1990 than it appears to be now in Russia.

Yet, while the severity of the illness may
differ, Russia and Eastern Europe share

Bui even as a frightening gale of “adjust-

ment inflation” blew, shops were filling

with food and consumer goods. They were

expensive, but they were there. Lines were

gone in three months.

Stores themselves picked up and moved.
Private merehams, operating out of the

trunks of their cars, appeared on sidewalks

and parking lots all over Poland. The com-
petitive pressure on state-owned stores was

excruciating and, in many cases, lethaL

Within 20 months, more than 90 percent

of all retail trade was in private hands.

Successful merchants moved off the ride-

that Russian plans for a crash sale of large

enterprises will bog down and that en-

trenched Communist-era managers will be
able to hold onto power and block struc-

tural change.

Analysts say manyholdover managers in

state industry continue to survive without

looking for new foreign markets and with-

out streamlining their companies for com-
petition. They have done so by raising

prices, selling off inventories, winning

sweetheart loans from other state enter-

prises and obtaining bank credits. It seems

like

ty, there

Europe’s most populous country that the

capitalist cure is taking
, and that the worst

A majority of Poles, despite soaring prices and

an unemployment rate of 12 percent, want the

government to speed op the transition to

capitalism, according to a survey.

is over.

Real incomes have begun to rise, infla-

tion is slowing. Private industry is boom-
ing. finding new markets in the West.

Shock-tha-therapy policies, although soft-

ened somewhat by political necessity, have

survived the demise of two elected Polish

governments. The third government, bom
in December of a wobbly parliamentary

coalition, appears to have concluded that

there is no viable alternative to what Presi-

dent Lech Walesa once called “the bandit

approach.”

“Queues have disappeared, shops are

full, money has its value.” Mr. Walesa said

Tuesday in a year-end speech that was not

quite cbeerfuL “Let's not ignore onr

achievements, although I know we need

more, better and faster.”

A majority of Poles, despite soaring

prices and an unemployment rate of 12

percent, want the government to speed up
the cransitioa to capitalism, according to a

year-end opinion survey.

Equating Poland or any East European

nation to Russia is, of course, suspect

Communism smothered Eastern Europe
for four decades; it lasted seven decades in

the old Soviet Union. Russia never experi-

enced the capitalist industrial development

many of the same basic economic diseases.

In any case, there is no other precedent for

the post-Communisi economic revolution

that the Russian president, Boris N. Yelt-

sin. is demanding.
To find dues as to wbat might happen in

Russia now that price controls have been

lifted and attempts begun to privatize a

vast, moldering socialist economy, the

most useful case study is Poland. Hungary
and Czechoslovakia, which are smaller,

richer and more developed, were able to

afford a relatively gradual approach to

change. Their economies never approached

the free Fall now occurring in Russia. Po-

land's did.

In 1 989, shelves in food stores here were

bare, lines were long and inflation was

howling along at more than 2,000 percent.

Under the tutelage of some of the same
Western economists, such as Harvard Uni-

versity’s Jeffrey Sachs, who are now advis-

ing Mr. Yeltsin’s economic team, tbe Pol-

ish government decided that the only

solution was shock therapy.

Price controls were lifted as wages were

frozen, and tbe average Pole’s buying pow-

er skidded downward by more than a third.

walks and into newly painted and smartly

refurbished stores.

In the meantime, using a tight-fisted

monetary policy that Russian economists

say they want to imitate. Poland broke a

long Communist habit of printing money
to solve worker discontent.

With the money supply under rein, the

zloty firmed into a stable currency. Tbe
blade market for currency, like the gloomy
state-owned shops with their famously sur-

ly salesclerks, was shocked into nonexis-

tence.

After two years of this therapy, the Pol-

ish government reports that privately

owned industry is steaming along with a 20

percent annual growth rate. The World
Bank estimates that it now accounts for

more than 30 percent of all production —
triple its role in 1989.

Tbe speed with which these changes oc-

curred in Poland suggests that recent dire

forecasts in Russia about food shortages,

long-term hyperinflation and mass discon-

tent may be overstated.

But Poland's continuing severe prob-

lems in selling off or even waking up its

giant state-owned industrial sector suggest

rely that Russian managers will attempt

similar Communist-style survival tactics.

Polish leaders have a nagging backache

that is sure to afflict their peers in Russia.

They have yet to come up with a politically

acceptable way of killing off large money-
losing industry. They lack the political

muscle or will to force mass bankruptcies,

which would put hundreds of thousands of

people out of work.

Tbe number of unemployed Poles al-

ready has reached 2.1 million and is still

growing, despite 1.6 million new private

jobs.

Pressure from state-owned industry,

which remains the major employer of un-

skilled workers, is forcing the newly elected

government of Prime Minister Jan Ols-

zewski to back away from a punitive tax

regimen designed to dismantle companies

that move too slowly to privatize.

Another chronic problem in post-Com-
munist Poland that is likely to have a
disturbing echo in Russia is the absence of

financial institutions — the most signifi-

cant being a strong central bank.

Tbe collapse of the old security-obsessed

Communist regime left a money-strapped
government that could not afford a bloated

police apparatus. Largs cuts in the police

force were unavoidable.

Tbe result is a disturbing increase in

organized crime, armed gangs, smuggling,
forgeries and assorted business scandals.

This pattern of lawlessness, already re-

ported to be growing in many parts of the
old Soviet Union, seems certain to spread
in Russia as it enters (he free-market wa-
ters.

Israeli Budget Deal: More West Bank Settlements
By Jackson Diehl
M cuAugton Pott Service

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir overcame a par-

liamentary impasse Thursday and
won approval for a 1992 govern-

ment budget that foresees the con-

struction of 5,500 new housing

units in the occupied territories and
provides lens of millions of dollars

for new roads and other services for

Jewish settlers.

The $46.5 billion budget, ap-

proved by the Knesset late Thurs-
day. 60 to 53, was passed two days
late after weeks of bargaining be-

tween Mr. Shamir's Ukud party

and the small religious and nation-

alist parties in its rightist coalition.

Opposition legislators said

Thursday that two small rightist

parties succeeded in adding $75

million in new financing for roads,

schools and new settlements in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip in exchange for their votes.

Government officials confirmed
that rightist legislators and settle-

ment leaders bad also been prom-

ised that 5.500 of the 19,500 state

bousing units financed in the bud-

get would be built in the West
Bank. Gaza and the annexed Golan
Heights. Of these, nearly 5.000 will

be in tbe West Bank, where Israel is

carrying out the largest settlement

construction program in its 24-

year-rule of the area.

The budgetary derisions came
only a month before Israel is ex-

pected to renew its request to the

United States for S10 billion in

loan guarantees to finance the ab-

sorption of Soviet immigrants. The

Bush administration has hinted in

the past that it might condition any
such guarantees to Israel on the

curtailment of settlement construc-

tion in the territories.

American Jewish organizations

as well as Israel’s ambassador in

Washington have warned that it

might be impossible to obtain the

guarantees if settlement construc-

tion continues. Nevertheless, the

approved government budget as-

sumes that Israel will receive the

first S2 billion in U.S.-backed fi-

nancing this year.

gross national product “This is a

very risky situation,” be said.

Government officials pointed

out that the planned 5.000 addi-

tional apartments for the West
Bank were considerably less than

the nearly 20.000 units approved

for the territories over the last 18

Dedi Zucker, a leftist parliament
member, noted that if Israel failed

to obtain the financing, the S3 bil-

lion deficit planned in the budget
could balloon to $5 billion or more,
or nearly 10 percent of Israel’s

months. U.S. officials, they said,

should realize that Mr. Shamir is

considerably slowing the pace of

new construction in the areas.

Mr. Zucker. however, said the

new construction plan was still

twice as large as that of 1989, the

last budget year before Mr. Shamir
formed his iatest coalition.

“If the settlers were able to get

5.000. that’s a very big success for

them,*' he said. “It's 25 percent of
the public housing budget for the

year.”

Mr. Zucker said tbe $75 million
in additional financing would be
spent, among other things

, on the
construction of 18 roads serving

Jewish settlements. The road would
take several years to complete, be
said, adding that the government
bad implicitly committed itself to
several additional appropriations
in coming years.

Jewish settlers in the Gaza Strip
set up at least four trailer homes
Thursday at what they said would
be a new settlement hear the site
•where a settlement resident was
shot and killed Wednesday.
The settlers said Israeli Army au-

thorities in Gaza made no move to
prevent them from setting up tbe
settlement, which they called
Doran, after the man who was
killed.

Long-Stifled Dresdeners Fight Highway to Prague
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

DRESDEN, Germany— Nearly 60 years

after Hitler promised the people of Eastern

Germany a highway that would connect

Dresden to Prague and points south, plan-

ning for the road is under way.

Government officials say the highway will

bolster Dresden's economy and provide a

mentalisis have organized and begun to cam-
paign against the planned highway.
“This road would ravage one of the most

beautiful parts of Germany and sentence us
to decades of pollution and traffic prob-
lems,” said Maria Jacobi, a leader of the

long-needed transit link Tor motorists and

truck drii• drivers. But some of the city's residents

are unconvinced.

tike many people in Eastern Germany,

residents of Dresden have lived for decades

in a steadily worsening natural environment.

The Communist government that ruled East

Germany from 1946 until late 1989 was mili-

tantiy anti-environmental, and protesters

who tried to speak out against chemical

dumping, toxic emissions and other forms of

pollution were treated as enemies of the

stale.

Now free to speak their minds, environ-

protesL “Even more important, it symbolizes

a commitment to the automobile as the best

form of transportation.

“If you look at the Dumber of cars and
trucks coming onto our roads, you can see

that weonly have about 10 more years before

we reach the point of total paralysis

"

During the period of Communist rule,

traffic in East Germany was light. Most
people had to wait at least a decade to buy a

car, and many became accustomed to the

train or bus.

Since German reunification in 1990, the

demand for automobiles in the eastern part

of the country has exploded. Dealers here

expect to sell 700.000 new cars per year

through the 1990s.

But the Dresdeo-to-Prague highway is not
intended solely for cars. Planners said the
road will complete a vital trans-European
truck route that runs from Scandinavia to

Greece, Yugoslavia and Turkey.
“This new road is going to help the overall

European economy, and also help Dresden
by connecting it once again with cities that

used to be its main trading partners,'’ said
Michael Sagurna. a spokesman for the Saxo-
ny slate government. “If you want to drive
across the Czech-German border today, you
have to expect a delay of about 10 hours."

Officials in Prague, eager for closer ties to
West Europe, support the highway and are
impatient for construction to begin.

German engineers are considering seven
different routes for the highway. The favored
route would run within three miles (five

kilometers) of central Dresden and would
also cut through the Saxonian Switzerland

national park, one of Germany's most scenic

areas.

Even if planning and construction are car-
ned out without delay, the highway is not
expected to be completed until 2002 Bv
that, opponents argue. Eastern Germany
win be in stronger economic shape and will
not need the boost that the road may bring.
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WORLD BRIEFS

IRA Warns British of Further Attacks
“Vr. rv - , a p i_ The IRA riireaifi^ftzrihfiraaadcs ia England and

aw*** of Sim: to BA

«

political wing. .. .

Blasts Hit South African Post
Offices

rnuAWMPSRIIRG (AP) — PowW bombs shattered two po*

»*tocoa—
of bombings

> ^ damage id die zovemment facilities in Kin-

France Reinforces Garrison in
Owd

PARIS (Reuters) -France

Thursday after rebels loyal to the deposed present, ___
captured two towns near the Coast to

More than 100 French troops wereflewn fromabases i
^ ^

Ndjamena, where they have been stationed “ France

, Ministry in Pans later conaimeo ure

and said it was prompted by growing concern
over i

Rebels Have Dhaka Base,
NEW DELHI (NYT)“^int%>aK^^Xndadcsh and have

ly in the state of Assam, Indian officials say.fy in tbe state of Assam, Indian officials say. United Libera-

Thc officials, citing intelligence information, ^ established

tiem Front of Asom, the main guerrilla group in ^ arms

an office in Dhaka, a transit camp for rebels and three tranuus

collection, centers near the Indian border.
. , , mailable to

'

illection centers near the Indian border.
became available to

Details of the front's operations in militant

Indian

leader, vjump a™ — _

RelapsebyMother Teresa Is Feare

care of the world’s poor, ack and dying, resumed ^ was
early Thursday at Scripps Clime

paui Teiretem
admitted Dec. 26. “We are very concerned about her. Dr- raui

said. “I think that she could baye a setback atany time

Mother Teresa, who is based in Calcutta, became

ES=ssi^‘swsSrSS
problem.

Mogadishu Calmon Eve ofUN Visit

NAIROBI (AP) — Relief officials reported a lull in the fighting for

control of Mogadishu, Somalia’s devastated capital on Thursday, a day

before a United Nations team was due thereto seek a cease-lire.

Carlton James, a spokesman for the UN Children s Fund, satd it wa

the second day of reduced fighting in tbe capital after fierce sheuui

Tuesday Peter Stocker, regional director of the International Contact!J

of the Red Crow, which has staffers in Mogadishu, said be bad no repot

of serious fiehting.

Tbe lull cameas James O.C. Jonah, the UN assistant secretary-gene

for African affairs, prepared in Nairobi for a one-day peace mission

the capital on Friday. Mr. James said Mr. Jonah would hold three hoi

of talks with each of the leaders of the two warring factions

hours

For the Record
Iraq has released two U.5. businessmen, David Martin and Jim Adud-

deL who were held in a Baghdad jafl for nearly a month after straying

across the border from Kuwait, diplomats said Thursday. (Reuters. AFP

i

Tbe death foB in Bombay from fainted fiquor served on New Year’s Eve

rose to nearly 100 Thursday, as doctors tried to save the lives of
“

dozen more people still hospitalized with severe alcohol pois

Hospital sources said 14 victims died Thursday.

ar’s Eve -

%
TRAVEL UPDATE

Highway accidents in Spain left 230 people dead and 73 injured since

school vacations began on Dec. 20, Europa Press news service reported.

In Portugal, highway accidents killed 72 people and injured 297 from
Dec. 19 and to Jan. 2, the country's worst recorded holiday statistics.

Spain, Portugal and Greece are the three most hazardous EC nations in

which to drive. (AP)
Traffic controllers and weather forecasters in Niger’s capital, Niamey,

have notified the authorities of a one-day strike on Friday that will dose
the international airport, police sources said. (Reuters)

The Weather
Forecast ter Saturday Itrough Monday

North America
Windswept rains will lash
the Atlantic coast this

weekend. H will be stormi-
est Saturday horn New
Jeraay to North CaroSna,
Rain may return lo Texas
as Chicago remains dry.

Ram, possfcfy heavy, will

wet Calitomia at times ihis

weekend.

Europe
The storm track for this

weekend wfl be across
Northern Europe from
Scotland to Scandnavia.
It will be windy in London
and Paris with a bit of rain
m both cites. Lisbon wfl
bs parity sunny and mSd
while Rome enjoys warm
sunshine.

Asia
Dry weather is foreseen
Saturday in Korea and
most of Japan, induing
Tokyo. Clouts and rain wfl
begin Late Sunday or Mon-
day. Taipei and Hong Kang
wfl be cloudy with showers
this weekend. Scattered
thunderstorms vnfl break
out in Singapore.

**3arvg
Amsterdam
Ankara
Athens
Barcelona

Berlin

eruwte
Buttaposl

The road is to have six or eight lanes and is
expected to carry 60,000 autos and *0.000
trucks a day.
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Tokyo
, Uncertain About Democrats, TPanfc Bus/i (a Friend) to Seem Successful

y ?* Weisman United Slates. So to the extent that Bush gains,

mirvrv '’iLlS ,

'

...
Japan gains and Miyazawa gains."

Geo£F.Bnsh s «P *P Bm some U.S. officials say Mr. Miyazawa
Japanned wed: has turned mto 4. messy may not have the political latitude to make

0T“ “d 8 aajw Wt for mqor promises. Successful Japanese prime
Miyazawa. But Japa- ministers must be perceived to have ajood,

5!^
8350

“°PC 10 make the mp at least but not subordinate* relationship with wash-
Iook lute a success for an American president ington.
VBS.l

i«
au tt

ir - . ,

' Mr. Miyazawa’spredecessor, ToshiK Kaffir,
Aioes to Mr. Miyazawa were . dismayed . was done in partly because of a widespread

when domestic problems forced Mr. Bush first impression that he did Mr. Bush's bidding,
to postpone his visit, originally scheduled for

-
November, and then to take along'21 execu- NEWS ANALYSIS
Oves of American industries todemandgreater
m^etaccess, And Hke Mr. Kaifu, Mr. Miyazawa is sur-
But the Japanese have now apparently do- rounded by rivals in the governing Liberal

ooed to hy w salvage the trip as 8 gesture of Dsnocratic F&rty who do not necessarilywarn
mecasMp to Mr. Bush and a reflection erf him to succeed. Their passive support has ledcom^ over a presidential race that has al- to a series of legislative defeats in his first two
ready featured calb. ior trade retaliation months in office.
ag
^nst

,

Tokyo.- - •

' # Among them was the embarrassing failore
Tet s face it. Bush is better for us than any. of a bill to enlist Japanese troops in UN

alternatives we see right tow,'* a Japanese peaa*k«pmg forces. Also defeated were raea-
offidal said. Tie s ihe. key person standing sures to apologize to the United States for
against protectionism and isolationism in the . Worid .War H. enact a ytrif^ of political

market access.

But the Japanese have now apparently de-
cided io try to salvage the trip as a gesture of
friendship to -Mr. Bush and a reflection of
concern over a presidential race that has al-

ready featured calls ior trade retaliation
against Tokyo.

'
• -

'

“Let's face it, Bush is better for us th«wi any.
alternatives we see right now,'* a Japanese
official said. “He’& ihe . key person standing
against protectionism and isolationism in the

.

changes and raise taxes to increase foreign aid.

“Expectations for Miyazawa are failing," a
political columnist, Kenji Kiatahara, wrote
this week. “A feeling of disappointment and
helplessness is endemic. Miyazawa has failed

to provide anything resembling bis promised
leadership.’’

Some analysts say that if the Bush visit is

perceived as a failure, Mr. Miyazawa could be
removed before the end of the year.

Faced with American anger and impatience
over the trade imbalance, particularly the fan
that Japanese cars are. wiping out American
competition, Japan is planning a set of initia-

tives (hat could have a marginal effect on the

541 billion imbalance.

{At a press conference in Australia on
Thursday, Mr. Bush said the large American
trade dcSidt with Japan was contributing to

the prolonged U.S. recession. The Associated

Press reported from Canberra.

H want to see us get more jobs created in

the United States eventually by concessions

made or positions taken in 'Japan." he said.

“We need more access to their markets. We

need to have more content in autos that are

made in the United States."]

Under consideration are some easing of en-
vironmental and safety regulations for import-

ed automobiles that have been tough for

American car-makers to meet. Japanese car
producers and retailers are also being pressed

to buy more American auto pans and open
their dealerships to American cars.

Such steps are likely to have a small long-

term effect. But Americans are unlikely to be

comforted by the spirit in which these conces-

sions are offered. Mr. Miyazawa. for instance,

appealed for voluntary efforts out of compas-

sion, not out of a sense that the current system

is unfair, as .Americans contend

It remains to be seen whether vohmiarv
purchases by Japanese industries will be satis-

fying to an .American delegation that wants a

more systemic change to make Japan more
open to imports.

Many analysts in Japan think that Mr. Bush
wiQ be happy to accept the Japanese steps, if

only because he has raised expectations to

such a degree that he cannot afford to act

otherwise.

As for Mr. Miyazawa. aides say that he
needs what Japanese leaders always seem to

need — reassurance that Japan is an equal

partner with the United States in tackling

global problems. The format is to be a “Tokyo
Declaration" of the two nations' “global part-

nership."

When Secretary of State James A. Baker 3d
visited Japan in the falL however, he made
headlines when he said Japan must abandon
its practice of “checkbook diplomacy" and

wade more into the thick of the world's prob-

lems. Many Japanese resented what they felt

was his condescending tone.

In fact, Japan wants to become a permanent

member of the UN Security Council. It warns

more voting rights at the International Mone-
tary Fund. It wants the UN to expunge refer-

ences in its charter to its status as a former

“enemy" state. U.S. response to these requests

has been lukewarm at best

Now Japan will be watching to see how

much Mr. Bush papers over American disap-

S
liniment that it did not send personnel to the

ulf. but only money, and that its sLeps on the

environment.* aid to poor countries and aid to

Moscow have fallen short of expectations.

In the end. the biggest favor Mr. Miyazawa.

a former finance minister, can do for Mr. Bush

is to help the United Stales by promoting

Japanese economic growth. Accordingly. Mr.

Miyazawa is presiding over steps to stimulate

the Japanese economy and let the yen rise in

value against the dollar.

This week, he said Japan must be the "loco-

motive" that pulls the whole world out of its

economic slump. Such steps as lowering inter-

est rates in Japan and letting the yen rise are

viewed by many economists as more likely to

spur American imports into Japan than any
specific steps in industries.

The problem is that Mr. Bush seems to want

something more dramatic. The question now is

what Japan can produce within its and Mr.

Mivazawa's limitations.

BUSH: Focus on the Pacific Rim
(Cootimied from page 1)

factor to die current U.S. recession.
“Anytime you have anextraordi-

narily big trade imbalance, I Think

that you would say that would be
contributing to a lack of economic

growth,” he said
“I want to see us get more jobs

created in the United States even*

lions taken in Japan." he sakL “We
need more access to thdr markets.
We need to have more content in

autos that are made- in the United
States

”

(In Tokyo, the public broadcast-
ing network, NHK, said, “Presi-

- dent Bush’s remarks indicated that

a tense atmosphere would prevail

at his talks here,” The Associated
Press reported. Mr. Bush is due to
visit Japan on Tuesday.]

Outside the striking, modem.
* Parliament House,. 3,000 angry

Australian fanners marched, com-
plaining that Mr. Bush, who has

‘ billed his tour as pursuit of Tree
and fair trade,” unfairly hurts their

exports by subsidizing American
farm products.

Inside, Mr.- Bush declared that
* despite plans to reduce , the US.
1 military presence in the Pacific re-

gion. T can assure you that the
1

United States intends to retain the

appropriate military presence to

protect its allies and to counter

threats to peace."

Those plans reflect the disinte-

gration of the Soviet Union, ac-
-

cording to a senior adnrinigttation

official traveling with the presi-

dent. No longer win the United
’

States maintain large facilities,

such as those now being aban-

doned in the Philippines. Inkead.il

is seeking cooperative relationships

with other nations, resulting in ac-

cess to their bases.

Singapore, where the president

begins a visit on Friday, provides

an example of this new approach.

In October 1990, the United Stales

and Singapore agreed to allow

American F-16 fighters to conduct

exercises from bases- there.

“This is a way to .demonstrate

that we intend to remain active,"

the official sad, “and how we re-

main active will demand something
from them.”

BUDGET:
Bush Weighs Cuts

(Continued from page 1)

tagon has been asked to ontlmc S50
billion in new defense cuts over five

years beyond the cuts already pro-

grammed into die 1990 agreement
Several members of Congress have

predicted that if the While House
did not propose further cuts, Con-

gress, seeking funds for domestic

programs, for middle-income tax

cuts and for helping the republics

of the former Soviet Union, would

do so itself.

Senator Robert C. Byrd, Demo-
crat of West Virginia, chairman of

the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee, sent Mr. Bush a letter on

Dec. 10 seeking negotiations to al-

ter the Budget Enforcement Act In

the letter, Mr. Byrd noted the

moves the past year to “cot back or.

eliminate funding" for several

long-term Defense Department

procurements which many mem-

bers “feel are no longer required in

ligh t of the changing world reali-

ties."To make “rational and order-

ly-judgments" on defense spending

priorities. Mr. Byrd said talks to

change the budget pact are “criti-

cal.’’

In his interview. Mr. Bosh said

that “because the world has

changed so dramatically” less LLS.

defense spending is possible. But

be insisted that the overall federal

spending ceilings must remain to

impose financial discipline on the

government and to reassure the fi-

nancial markets.

On his economic growth pack-

age. Mr. Bush praised the 1 per-

centage point drop in intntti rates

announced by t^Federal

Board last month but said Tt atone

is not all that needs to be done" to

move the economy forward.

He said bis package would

‘•stimulate jobs and smnulate m-

vestment" but he made no mention

of the tax cut.

Mr. Bush did not mention a tax

cut in the interview and some
_

hare

suggested the sharp cut m inter«t

rates will take off the political pres-

sure for such a cut.

But a senior official said Thure

,13V that the administration re-

mained committed to such * cut as

pan of its packagew*
* SrfcuL

Sow on a “pro-familf

such as an increase m the taxex

emption for children or a tax credit

for children.
.

. .

Mr. Bush was wary m preuicuns

when the economy mi^ht *

strong recovery, but said with

or wiiiiout a recovery, he will be re-

elected to a second term.

An expansion of that current

agreement is expected while Mr.
Bush is in Singapore, his next stop,

the official said. The new accord
would help take up the slack left by
the U.S. departure from Clark Air
Base in the Philippines in Novem-
ber and from Subic BayNaval Sta-
tion there by the end of this year,

the official said.

So far, Mr. Bosh’s Australian vis-

it, which aids Friday, has been
dominated by talk of trade.

In a series of meetings, Prime
Minister Paul Keating and a group
of farmers told Mr. Bush that

wheat subsidies under the U.S. Ex-
port Enhancement Program were
harming hard-pressed Australian
farmers. The United States subsir

dizes 30percent of the annual US.
agricultural output while Australia

subsidizes only 11 percent of pro-;

duction.

In response, Mr. Bush acknowl-

edged the concezn. and umd Aus-

tralia to join the United States in

making to liberalize international

trade rules under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

“Progress on agriculture is the

key to the success of the GATT
talks," he idd the Parliament.

Mr. Bush mamttmiftft that the

program, which pays subodies to

agricultural exporters to lower the

price of American farm goods
around the worid, is intended to

help UJL farmers compete with

then subsidized counterparts inthe

European Community. ..

.

The program, he said, “has one
"

and only one objective, and that is

to farce the EC to stop its nva-:
lanche of subsidized exports:"

He added. “Our program seeks

tominimize theeffectson Australia

and Other nfinsohririfririg

Mr. Bush also noted that UJL
wheat production fed nearly 30
percent' last year because o£BC
subsidies.' •

‘‘

PACIFIC:
Australians Fear

(Gmtiinedlrom page 1)

between Australia and its alhes, the

official said.

The official, who refused to be
named, called the state visit “very

worthwhile in ventilating these

things” to the president and his

aides, and said thetworides agreed

on the dangers of an uncontrolled

drift, in the relationship between

Tokyo and WashmgtoiA.

Bm be said that Prime Minister

Paul Keating add others were not

sore if theB^ adnraristratioxiliad

a strategy for coping with Japan’s

influence or if it could summonthe
economic clout to implement - any

Strategy it might devise.

‘ Mbre often,Tie said, the two eco-

nomic powera vent, their frustra-

tions with each other in specific

disputes over such issues as auto

parts purchases rather than looking

at broader differences in their cul- -

- turcs imd economic systems.

Japan has shrewdly exploited a

trading system that
.
the United

States singkhandedly built and has

.

protected, at great expense, with its

mihtaxy might, the official said.

But “rather than bitch that it's

Japan’s fault, Australia feds there

has got to be an effort within the

U5. to revitalize the innards of

American industry, to. .be more
competitive," he said.

The White House this week said

thath was aware of those concerns.

It lately has depicted Mr. Bush's

12-day Asia journey as visible

prooT that its military and financial

stake in the region is not simply

unshaken, but that it is vital to

America’s economic future.

Mr. Bush, whose argument that

exports create jobs is the founda-

tion of his efforts to fight the reces-

sion, .has taken to noting that

American trade across the Pacific

now far exceeds that with Europe,

and is growing exponentially.

On the military front, the presi-

dent is expected this weekend to

disclose a new agreement in Singa-

pore, his next stop, to bolster the

lift nnlitaiy presence there.

The Pentagon already has star

tinnedjet fighters there under a so-

called access agreement, in which

U.S. farces, are stationed on locally

operated bases instead of on vast

A Feast of Rules, a Famine of Goods
By Michael Dobbs

• - Washington Post Serwiee

MOSCOW — Marina Sabirzanova, man-
ager of State Food Store No. 2 on Khoro-
snevsky Avenue, shrugs her shoulders when
asked the crucial question; How do you set

prices now that they have been “freed" by the

Russian government?
“The same as before," she replies. “I pick

up the phone and nmfa a call."

The bureaucrat at the other cod of Mrs.
Sabirzanova’s phone line is Tatyana Kondra-
tyeva, bookkeeper for the state retail organi-

zation for the Khoroshevsky district of Mos-
cow.

Her desk is awash with a pile of instruc-

tions from “higher authorities” on how to

cany out the liberalization of prices decreed

by President Boris N. Ydtsin as the center-

piece of his drive to create a market economy.
A 12-page booklet includes a long list of

goods, ranging from matches to baby food to

railroad tickets, whose prices will continue to

be set by the state. Each of the 50 or so items

on the list has its own “coefficient," bureau-

cratic jargon for the number of times the

previous price is to be multiplied, which
ranges from three to five.

Milk carries a coefficient of three, vodka
four and beating oil five.

Another 12-page booklet addresses the be-

wildering topic of “free contract prices.” The
preamble announces that free contract prices

wiD be set by supply and demand.
Paragraph 2.4 specifies that these prices

wiD be established by taking into account

“the cost of the product and value-added

tax.”

Ah addendum indudes sample protocols

— showing the cost of labor and raw materi-

als— that must be filtert out by the supplier

to prove that he is not malting money on the

-deal.

“Westifl don’thave thekind of market that

you have in the West," said Mis. Kondra-

tyeva, leafingthrough the instructions, which

were distributed by the Russian Economics
Ministry and. the Moscow city government

shortly before the New Year.

STASI:
Few Come to Peek

(Continued from page 1)

about.3,000 applications for access

to their files.

Mr. Gauck has predicted that the

agency would have to turn over an
average 70,000 files monthly to in-

terested Gomans, but a survey by
German television in several dries

in Eastern Germany showed little

initial interest An office worker

there sad that people were so fed

up standing in lines far forms for

health care, social security and un-

employment payments, that they

would take their time reacting to a
drive that was voluntary.

Jenny Lobbies. 62, told the Ger-

man news agency that be sought his

file to learn the identity of inform-

ers responsible for sending him to

prison for seven years in the 1950s

on trumped-up espionage charges.

“I don’t want revenge," he said.

“I just want to know the motives of

the informers."

But beyond such dramatic cases,

much of the material is expected to

underscore the banality of the

enormous Staa collection of rough-

ly 6 million personal files.

The current law, which took ef-

fect with the new year, foresees the

release of information under dosc-

ly defined conditions to state au-

thorities, and the right of examina-

tion for the 6 million victims, many
of whom paradoxically may have

been informers themselves.

One objection to the present law

is based on the fact that some files

are incomplete. For example, dos-

siers stemming from the archives of

the Staa division for foreign espio-

nage, which was headed by the East

Goman spy Markus wolf, are

lacking, as are the papers ofpromi-

neot Staa informers. Many of these

wee removed from the files during

the collapse of Communist power

in November 1989 and have been

The Russian government’s derision to lib-

eralize prices, which came into effect Thurs-
day, was billed as part of a “big bane" ap-
proach to creating a free market. Mr. Yeltsin

and his advisers conjured up the impression

of a decisive break with 70 years of central

planning .

A tour of state retail establishments sug-
gests a more prosaic reality: Russia is stum-
bling toward capitalism rather than embrac-
ing u overnight. What happened Thursday
was more like a lurch than a leap.

The elastic tree-market mechanism of sup-

ply and demand was destroyed by the Com-

Russia is stumbling

toward capitalism. What is

happening is more like

a lurch than a leap.

munisis in favor of an artificial distribution

system and cannot be recreated overnight.

Under capitalism, entrepreneurs would re-

spond to higher prices by raising their pro-

duction. As soon as a glut appeared on the

market, prices would automatically falL But
the “magic hand" of capitalism does not
work when practically the entire retail sys-

tem, 98 percent of agricultural land, and all

large factories are owned and run bv the

state.

The Russian economy remains an econo-

myof scarcity. By controlling the distribution

of “deficit” goods, the state has been able to

reward its supporters and punish its oppo-

nents.

There is a chronic shortage not only of

goods and natural resources, but also of

Western-style entrepreneurs with an eye for

economic opportunity. Monopoly producers

have little incentive to increase their produc-

tion if they cannot reinvest their profits.

*Tn the West, you have individual farmers

who produce directly for the market,” said

Mrs. Kondratyeva. “Here we just have state

farms. IT the economy was privatized, then
perhaps higher prices would lead to higher

production. At the moment, however, we do
not have any choice of suppliers.”

At Store No. 2, the staff is busy adjusting

the price tags on nonexistent products. Milk
has tripled in price from 65 kopecks to 1.95

rubles a liter, but there is still no milk.

The main excitement of the morning is that

the price of crab legs has dropped from 77

rubles to 38 rubles a kilogram. Dollar com-
parisons are meaningless because of multiple

exchange rates, but the average Russian
worker is paid about 400 rubles a month.
“Those crab legs have been there for

weeks," said Mrs. Sabirzanova, the manager.
“They have a strange smell and nobody
would buy them. Under the new regulations,

we were able to write a letter to the state retail

organization, and they allowed us to lower

the price."

Even at the lower price, tbe crabs legs did
not seem to be finding many buyers.

Down the road, at Food Store No. 8, the

deputy director. lima Bakhareva. was con-

sulting her copy of the ministry's pricing

instructions. The document allows stares to

increase their markup on free contract prices

from 20 percent to25 percent, necessitating a

general recalculation of all the prices in die

store.

Meanwhile, a shipment of milk had just

arrived from the state depot— and was sold

out in half an hour.

“They sent us 10 containers of milk as an

experiment to see if people would buy it at

tbe new prices,” Mrs. Bakhareva said. “That’s

15 containers less than we were selling a
coupleof years ago. but better than last week,

when we 'got nothing at all.”

The mam economic advantage of this price

rises is that they should lead to a reduction of

the crippling budget deficit, provided that the

state does not compensate consumers for

declining living standards. Over the last few

years, tbe government has been spending

almost as much subsidizing the cost of food

as it officially spends on the military.

agents, to blackmail formerly the political parties,

prominent East Germans. A recent national congress of the who were collaborators of the old

Although all Gomans have the
a“is,iaI1 D'mocraIic party of Commute, regime,

right io see their files, if they exist
mainly people in Eastern Germany f
are expected to show interest The f 'T"vT A T /^\/nT TT''1

divisiveness generated by tbe Stasi / Ml A I If y I II

H

ride how- to treat party members

DIALOGUE
Soviet Collapse Leads Major to Seek

Security Talks by 5 in UN Council

(nuip oi t'liiiiji.mic--

compounds like tbe naval base at

Subic Bay in the Philippines.

Administration officials call the

Subic Bay relocation and other ac-

cess agreements part of a shifting

strategy for America's Pacific inter-

ests, m which Washington will

serve less in itsold roleas defender

of the region and moreasa rallying

Force for regional interests.

Mr. Bush flew to. Singapore

Thursday for a scheduled onc*<by

visit that is expected to center on

trade, defense, human-rights and

environmental issues.

Reuters

LONDON — Prime Minister

John Major is seeking a summit

meeting of the United Nations Se-

curity Council’s permanent mem-
bos this month to discuss the secu-

rity implications of the breakup of

the Soviet Union, officials said

Thursday.

They said that Mr. Major, who
assumed the rotating Security

Council presidency on Wednesday,

wascanvassing leadenof the Unit-

ed States, China, France and Rus-

sia on a meeting, probably in New
York. ...

“It would be a chance for them

to get together and discuss the situ-

ation concerning nuclear weapons

as well as other issues after the

windup of .the Soviet Union,” an

official said. The meeting could

formally recognize Russia as the i

successor to (be Soviet Union at the

United Nations.

Mr. Major has repeatedly spo-
ken of the danger posed by tbe

disintegration of central control

over the Sonet midear force.
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PRICES: Optimism and Despair

(Continued from page 1)

fur hats and parents pulling chil-

dren on littie sleds milled about on
(be muddy floor, peering into emp-
ty shelves as white-jacketed shop
assistants sat idle.

A dozen or so shoppers lined up
io buy caramels, (he price of which
had risen from 4 io 12 rubles per

kilogram, but no one was buying
the other products available: pork

lard ai 55 rubles per kilogram, red

wine from Georgia and packets of

powdered spice.

Lubov Suleimanova. 56. said

that she had stood in another store

and cried as she surveyed the new
prices. She said she lived through

the blockade of Leningrad during

World War II, when more than

600,000 people starved to death,

and had lost all five of her brothers

and sisiers and emerged an invalid

who does piece work at home.
“1 can’t live through that again."

Miss Suleimanova said. Out of a

monthly wage of 250 rubles, she

said, she had spent Si1 rubles on
Thursday. Pointing to the meager
acquisitions in her bag. she said.

“Look what I have — nothing."

But the apartments in the build-

ing above Grocery No. 33 were a

reminder that the empty shelves

and pensioners’ despair do not tell

the whole story in a city where

many people grow food at (heir

dactias, receive products at work

and manage to come by whaL they

need in countless other time-con-

suming bm effective ways.

Outside almost even.’ window,

residents had bung parcels of food

wrapped in doth, a testament to

the hoarding that had taken place

in die weeks leading up to the price

increases and that had left many
refrigerators overflowing.

“Don’t worry about us.” one
woman muttered as she listened to

Miss Suleimanova’s complaints.

“We won't starve."

TRUCE: Broad Yugoslav Accord
(Continued from page 1)

Tbe agreement does not elaborate

on the monitoring mechanisms, but

they will probably be made up of

European Community or United
Nations personnel.

The agreement also requires each

ride in the conflict to notify the

other in advance of troop move-
ments, to refrain from moving
troops forward ai any point along

the front line and not to reinforce

existing defensive positions.

Each ride has agreed to respect

freedom of navigation on the Adri-

atic Sea and to refrain from using

air space for military purposes.

Croatia, Serbia and the pro-Ser-

bian Yugoslav Army earlier this

week formally accepted a UN pro-

posal for deployment of an interna-

tional peacekeeping force in the

crisis areas of Croatia and a com-
plete withdrawal of the warring ar-

mies from the regions.

The UN Security Council, how-
ever, insists that ii will not intro-

duce peacekeeping troops m Yugo-
slavia until a cease-fire on Croatia's

battlefields takes hold.

Warfare continued across Cro-

atia on Thursday. Newscasts into

or air strikes on ihe town of Dani-

var and the Adriatic island of Ugl-

jan, rocket attacks on the port of

Zadar, and clashes in villages near

Pakrac and Vinkovci

CATCH: Women Running Faster

Woilpqt Knon/Afenet Pnacr-PiBK

Rainer Eppdmann, the last East German defense minister, reading Ms Stasi file on Thursday.

sold for large sums tojournalists or information has penetrated virtual- Chancellor Helmut Kohl ended in

used, possibly by former Stasi ly all civil institutions, including Dresden without being able to de-

(Continued from page 1)

“straight lines" of consistent im-

provement when the records were

graphed.

Most previous studies have plot-

ted the world record times for each

event This yields a curve chat does

seem to be flattening. But the

UCLA pair argue that this can be

misleading because of (he arithme-

tic relationship between time and
speed.

To get a better measure of physi-

cal exertion, they calculated the

runners’ average speeds during

their record-breaking races. This

approach overcomes ihe fact that

as limes get shorter, each new re-

cord tends to better the old one by
smaller increments, even though

the increase in physical effort may
be as great as ever.

In other words, the amount of

increase in speed that was enough

to cut the record by two-hun-

dredths of a second last time may
shave off only one-hundredth this

time.

For men. Mr. Whipp and Ms.

Ward plotted (he world’s record

speeds from 1905 through 1985 for

seven standard Olympic running

events, from the 200-meter to the

marathon. In each event, tbe

speeds increased at a nearly steady

rate, and the graph showed a virtu-

al straight line sloping upward with

time.

For women, only five events had

enough data to graph — four

shorter races and the marathon.

Again, the speeds increased in a
straight-line graph, but the slope

foreach was about twice as steep as

that for the men. Women, in other

words, were improving their per-

formances twice as fast as men
were.

"Despite potential pitfalls.” the

researchers wrote in their Nature

report, “we could not resist extrap-

olating these record progressions

into the future."

Hie chief pitfall is that absolute

limi is on what the human body can
do — even the best body with the

best training — may be reached

before the straight lines intersect.

Mr. Whipp recalled that in 1954,

when a Briton, Roger Bannister,

broke the 4-minute mile. Diane

Leather, also British, broke the 5-

minute mile, then a record for fe-

male runners. Had the two run to-

gether. Leather would have
finished 320 meters behind Bannis-

ter.

The current men’s world record

miler is another Briton. Steve

Cram. If he were to run against the

fastest woman miler, Paula Ivan of

Romania, he would finish only ISO

meters ahead of ber.

Why are women improving fast-

er than men?
The UCLA researchers suspect

the reason lies to ihe growing num-
bers of people who take up running

in the first place. The more people

who try’ running, the better the

chance of finding someone with su-

perior ability and training
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Russia Makes the Leap
Russia makes a perilous leap to markets

as it lilts price controls on nearly all con-

sumer products. Prices are expected to tri-

ple, or more, grinding millions of Russians

— those without a mountain of rubles

stuffed under mattresses — further into

poverty. No matter what preparations were

in place, the leap would not be easy or

graceful. But in Russia virtually nothing is

in place to absorb the shock: no sizable

Western aid, no banking or taxation sys-

tems and no functioning safety net for those

who will be crunched.

What makes the situation truly terrifying

is that Russia is flying off on its own by
launching economic and military reforms

that could harm its neighbors.

At Monday's meeting in Minsk, the for-

mer Soviet republics made a stab at forging

economic and military agreements. But na-

tionalist pressures blocked firm accords- Un-

less the leaders find a way to pull together,

economic crisis will unravel the common-
wealth or, worse, provoke armed rivalry.

The new commonwealth is not a state but

a budding alliance. After seven decades of

central control, mutual dependency exceeds

that of any other group of neighboring coun-

tries. In these circumstances, for any republic

to go it alone risks economic catastrophe, for

its neighbors if not for itself.

Take Thursday’s price decontrol by Rus-

sia. In Russia itself, prices mil skyrocket But

republics that refuse to go along with price

decontrol will not go unscathed. Attracted

by the higher prices, their suppliers will di-

vert production to Russia, leaving store

shelves in other republics picked clan. The
only way to stop the hemorrhage would be to

erect trade barriers. But for a republic that

imports virtually everything it consumes,

trade barriers are a ticket to deprivation.

Another risk of go-it-alone reform is

monetary crisis. Ukraine is committed to

dropping use of the ruble and adopting its

own currency. But that threatens Russia if,

as feared, rubles now circulating in Ukraine
flood back to Russia, driving up inflation.

The answer to these problems is coopera-
tion. One possibility would be for republics
to agree to a common schedule of price

reform; yet, as of now, only two other

republics plan to emulate Russia. Another
cooperative scheme would be for republics
to commit themselves to destroying rubles

taken in exchange for new currencies; no
such agreement was struck at Minsk.

Military affairs are also falling prey to

narrow nationalism. In Minsk, republic
leaders reaffirmed their commitment to

central control of nuclear arms, a step that

reassures nervous Western powers but is

less reassuring than cuts in ihdr nuclear

arsenals would be. Most of their attention

was devoted to dividing up remnants of the

Soviet aimed forces—such as the Black Sea

licet, which Russia and Ukraine each seek to

control Yet it would be costly for either

republic to maintain and operate the fleet.

What Russia, Ukraine and tne other former
Soviet republics need to do, for their own
sake and the world's, is agree to cut swollen

military budgets that none can afford.

The West could have made agreement
easier by offering economic aid and arms
cuts of its own, conditioned on ironclad

agreements among the republics on eco-

nomic reform and demilitarization. That
would have given the commonwealth as

good a chance to survive its leap to markets

as the Poles had. But even Poland, with

substantial aid, is assured neither a safe nor
- a successful landing

For the new commonwealth to survive it

must accommodate independence of the re-

publics but not nationalist excess Judging

from the skimpy agreements announced in

Minsk, it does not know how— which, in

part, is why Russians this week look terrified.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Bush in an Asian Comer
As George Bush sets off on his long trip

through Asia, his exaggerated emphasis on
jobs, jobs andjobs is less than wise. He is

trying to convey the useful point that for-

eign policy and America's economic health

are not separate subjects, bat he is doing it

in a way that encourages all the grievances

and resentments against the Japanese on

the part of American companies that have

lost ground in competition with them. Pres-

ident Bush is taking with him a platoon of

corporate executives that includes several

of the American business world's most no-

table protectionists. The whole trip is aimed

toward Japan, its fast stop, where he will

arrive next week. There is a real risk that be

will come home with nothing commensurate

with the expectations that he is creating.

In talking aboutjobs, Mr. Bush is saying

that the purpose of his trip is to force

foreign markets to open wider to American

exports. The implication is that the Japa-

nese are responsible for the big American

trade deficit. That is flatly wrong. The
American trade deficit is made in the

U.SJA It reflects policy decisions to keep

consumption and the standard of living

higher than the country’s productivity can

support That requires a flow of imports

larger than the country’s exports. The gov-

ernment could rapidly eliminate the trade

deficit but only bylowering thestandard of

living— not an acceptable idea in an elec-

tion year or perhaps any other year. Mean-
while. the vociferous charges of unfairJapa-

nese trading serve to deflect attention from

this basic but inconvenient reality.

Similarly, Japan’s huge trade surplus is

mainly due to Japan’s persistence in hold-

ing its people’s living standard well below

its productive capacity and sending the ex-

cess abroad. Like the Americans, (he Japa-

nese are endangering the world’s trading

system by allowing their export-import ac-

counts to run so farout of balance. But here

also the remedy lies in domestic policy

toward internal consumption, which, in Ja-

pan’s case, needs to go up.

With the collapse of the late Soviet

Union, Japan is now more important to the

United States than any other country. It is

the world’s second greatest economic pow-
er, and this trip to Japan will be the initial

lest of Mr. Bush’s skill in dealing with the

post-Soviet world. If be allows his visit to

degenerate into a narrow quarrel over trade

restrictions and market access, he is unlike-

ly to accomplish much. But if he does not

take up specific trade complaints vigorous-

ly and publicly, he will greatly disappoint

some of the business people he has taken

along on this mission. There are still many
ways for Mr. Bush to climb out of this self-

imposed trap, but none of them is likely to

be entirely costless to him.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Computers vs. Privacy
The privacy laws in the United States

are hard put to keep abreast of the explo-

sion in computerized information ped-

dling— both in the kinds of information

filed and stored on individuals in relative-

ly public as weO as supposedly confiden-

tial places, and in the ever ramifying new
ways of massaging and transmitting that

information. The case of Network Elec-

tronic Tracking, a company now bring

prosecuted for selling quick checks of

background information that appears to

have been pillaged from government files,

may clarify one patch of a still spreading

gray area on transactions of this nature.

The so-called “information broker” is

accused of doing something that, if true, is

dearly illegal: charging fees of as little as

$50 to private customers for simple crimi-

nal or credit checks on the latters” prospec-

tive clients at employees, and using those

fees to bribe persons with access to restrict-

ed files to produce the desired information.

But that kind of clarity graces very little

of the new computer-information land-

scape, in which increasingly powerful infor-

mation-collecting systems, in a variety of

official and unofficial data banks, are bring

used to generate increasingly detailed infor-

mation about parts of life once assumed to

be private. Far a reading on the discomfort

this causes, one need only recall the furor

created by the technical information-shar-

ing device “caller ID” on telephones.

No one has legally challenged now com-
monplace practices such as magazines'

selling and swapping of lists of their sub-

scribers to direct-mall marketeers, or cred-

it bureaus' use of computer information

gleaned from official files. But the suspi-

cions of an “insidejob” on Social Security

and FBI files show how far out of control

the opposite extreme can get Localities

are still wrangling over the role of tele-

phone companies, for instance, in scanning

clients’ calling patterns so as to offer them
new services. The privacy right, already a
matter of hot constitutional dispute, begs

for clarification in this arena as well.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Fruitless Surgery in Minsk

Nobody expects politicians to be abso-

lutely correct in assessing their achieve-

ments, but there is a limit beyond which

optimism stops bring a good feeling to

become oppressive misinformation. Real

results of the Minsk meeting contrast with

the lulling placidity that the leaders of the

Commonwealth of Independent States ex-

pressed at their press conference. Familiar

images appear in the minds of people who
remember well the “acbievments” reported

by Communist propaganda.

The C.I.S. has dozens of unwieldy prob-

lems, from dividing the army, which is the

biggest in the world, to agreement on the

stages of economic reform, which is rather

obscure itself.An analysisof the documents

signed in Minsk shows that they are miser-

able in their ineffectiveness— no step to-

ward a real commomwealth has been made.

The leaders in Minsk recoiled from the

problems, like surgeons from a hopeless

patient. They cut up the body and then

immediately put the sticbes in.

As for (he ruble, an attempt to have it as a

common currency proved a failure. All the

independent states are likely to start a race.

Winners will be those who are first to get rid

of the ruble. Whoever does it last loses.

— Izvesria (Moscow).
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High Time to Move Beyond Caricatures ofJapan

KYOTO, Japan — Some familiar American

stereotypes about Japan and its people

seemshockingly superficial and dangerously out-

of-date. Japanese society differs from America’s

in important ways, but, like American society.

Japanese society is neither monolithic nor static.

Today's Japan is one of the world's most

modern, most affluent societies, plugged into

every trend in international pop culture and a

powerful creator of new trends for others. Its

young people are highly educated, fashion con-

scious and remarkably well traveled. Its face is

far more diverse, and youthful than would ever

be guessed from the cautious politicians and

corporate tycoons who dominate the news.

Americans can usefully debate the nature of

Japanese society and how America can best

respond to Japan's competitive success. But for

too many Americans Japan’s image is a crude

caricature, drawn from half-digested sound

bites and painted in racist hoes.

The Japanese are portrayed as faceless and

conformist, their real feelings impenetrable to

non-Japanese. This supposedly monolithic soci-

ety is explained in terms of Japan's militarist

traditions, its consensus style of politics and a

shared national anxiety over scarce resources.

These are said to produce people committed to

work unceasinglyso that Japan can dominate the

By David C. Unger

world economically, and perhaps militarily, too.

There are Japanese who think like that, but

fewer than there used to be. Meanwhile a newer.

youth-oriented leisure culture is emerging ev-

erywhere. from the nightclubs of Tokyo's Ginzaerywhere. from the nightclubs of Tokyo's Ginza

and Roppongi districts to Kyoto's Kawarama-

chi Street. Most of Japan's 123 million people

have been born since I960. Most adultshave no
personal memories of World War D or the

American occupation. Most Japanese today are

children of affluence, not scarcity.

Older people remember the hard times and

hesitate to relax. The middle-aged worry more

narrowly about astronomical housing costs and

their children’s increasingly expensive tastes.

For many school-aged children, the affluence

achieved by past generations is there to be en-

joyed now and the future can take care erf itself.

These young pleasure-seekers are, their elders

say, “nibbling on their parents’ shins.”

If this generational breakdown sounds familiar

to Americans, there is good reason. An interna-

tionalized market and culture has homogenized

experience to a remarkable extent, particularly in

societies at comparable economic levels.

Japan is different from America, but also sur-

prisingly fansHar. There are unreconstructed mih-

xarists and nationalists who acknowledge no Japa-

nese wrongdoing before or duringWodd War IL

but there are also potent pacifist and environmen-

tal movements. Traditional values are revered, but

a growing feminist movement is challenging patri-

archal traditions. Japanese culture values harmo-

ny and pleasing words, but some Japanese are

bfunlly outspoken, even to foreigners.

Why then do so many Amoicans see the

Japanese as an army of antS? One reason may be
unfamiliarity. Few Americans have spent much
time in Japan, and the faces Japan turns to the

outside work! are usually those of its mumbling

politicians and corporate samurai It is also more
comforting for Americans to explain embarrass-

ing competitive setbacks by conspiracy theories

The United States and Japan now have the

world's two biggest economies. Their relation-

ship is too important to fall victim to oversim-

plification ana ignorance.

Both societies nave learned valuable and dif-

ferent lessons from history, lessons they might

usefully share with each other. By better appre-

ciating what they have in common with the

Japanese, Americans might even discover how
to benefit from Japanese successes.from Japanese successes.

The New York Times.

Bush and Gates Have a Job to HelpDo in Baghdad
WASHINGTON—A newspaper

story about U.S. policy towardW story about U.S. policy toward

Iraq reminds me of an old joke from

the segregationist South: “Sure, I can

read that headline,” the black Missis-

sippian says to the white voting regis-

trar who hasjust produced a Chinese

newspaper for the would-be voter’s

reading test “Says, no blacks voting

in Mississippi this year.”

In a real Washington policy drama
now being played out, a memoran-
dum that the Pentagon’s Joint Chiefs

of Staff sent to the White House and
undutifully leaked in The New York
Times is the Chinese newspaper head-

line. Whatever the characters typed on
the page say, tbe mono’s message is

ih^t General CniHn Powell and his men
want nothing to do with new U.S.

military operations inside Iraq.

The White House had asked the

Pentagon to outline its thinking on
Iraq as part of a policy-planning re-

view aimed at developing covert and
military options to hdp the coalesc-

ing Iraqi opposition to overthrow

Saadam Hussein.

As recounted by The New York
Times on Dec. J 1 and independently

confirmed by participants in the pro-

cess, General Powell’s classified op-

tions memo says his armed forces willtions memo says ms armed forces will

help only if the president in effect

orders a replay of Operation Desert

By Jim Hoagiand

Storm, committing large numbers of agemem fit

U.S. ground troops to take Baghdad, don and tl

General Powell raises the tnresh- against Sat

old for new military involvement in The Kurcfr

Iraq high enough to make sore it zanL still t

won’t happen. The chiefs have again trayed by t

stiffed the While House on Saddam, of support

General Powell is understandably and the 19S

reluctant to commit troops to hunting In May,
Saddam down in a Baghdad bunker authorized

now, after the United States hastily campaign £

pulled half a million soldiers out of the handful of

Iraq theater of operations as soon as Saudi Arabi

Desert Storm ended. His reluctance, Washington
again advertised in public print, sbar- by its susp

pens the administration's need to de- Shiites, pro

vdop an effective covert program that qurace. The
contributes to a change in the regime, month imp!

Tins is the first big task, and test. The gooc

faring the Central IntelligenceAgency effort is tha

that Robert M. Gates has inherited. opposition.

President George Bush ordered a and Sunnis,

covert program shortly after Saddam gaining aca
invaded Kuwait in August 1990, but A preparato

that effort has been ineffective, poationleai

American policy present has been signaled a r

haunted by American policy part. by Egypt. i

Under the president s original in- expanding i

idligrace “finding,” or authorization opposition f

for covert action, the CIA sought to actions by 1

revive its old links to the Kurdish Mr. Bush
tribes of northern Iraq. The Kinds support on
had received weapons and encour- expanded t

agemem from the Nixon administra-

tion and the shah of Iran to rebel

against Saddam in the mid-1970s.

Tbe Kurdish leader Massoud Bar-

zani. still bitter at having been be-

trayed by the American withdrawal

of support in 1975, refused to play,

and the 1990 effort fizzledand the 1990 effort Baled.

In May, President Bush reportedly

authorized a large-scale propaganda

campaign and some materiel for a

handful of Iraqi dissidents based in

Saudi Arabia. But this phase, in which

Washington continued to be shackled

by its suspicions of Iranian-backed

Shiites, produced nothing of conse-

quence. Tbe policy review ordered last

month implicitly admits thig-

The good news far the new UJ5,

effort is that a credible, broadly based

opposition, including Kurds, Shiites

and Sunnis, is slowly taking shape and
gaming acceptancem the Arab world.

A preparatory ccarference for Iraqi op-

position leaders held in Cairo recently

signaled a newly cooperative attitude

by Egypt. Sawn officials are quietly

expanding contacts to indude Shiite

program. A Tew influential Demo-
cratic congressmen have been quietly

pushing the White House to do more

to bring down Saddam. General

Powell's inability to provide plausi-

ble military options on Iraq in the

planning exercise just completed

shook! increase die feeling among
some in Congress that money now in

the Pentagon budget could be better

used for a covert program for Iraq.

Saddam counts on United Nations

sanctions falling apart in six months
as the Bush administration moves
into a presidential campaign and as

world opinion drifts. He will have

been encouraged in his determination

to hold on by Turkey’s recent split

derision on extending allied use of

Turkish air bases. The prime minister

agreed to another six months, but

said in the same breath that Turkey’s

divided parliament would have to ap-

prove any future extension. Translat-

ed, that means no extension next

time. Without air cover from Turkey
and with sanctions eroding, the abili-

ty of outsiders to influence events inty of outsiders to influence events in

Iraq will decline sharply.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Gates need to

actions by the White House.

Mr. Bush knows that be has strong

support on Capitol Hill for a new,

expanded third phase of the covert

make a concerted push to dislodge

Saddam in the next few months. You
don’t have to be able to read Chinese
or Pentagonese to gel that message.

The Washington Post.

Israel Could Improve Conditions in the Territories

T EL AVIV — Even at this early

stage, Israel can make two uni-

lateral gestures that could dramati-

By Ephraim Sneh

caliy improve the atmosphere in tbe

territories.The first would be approv-temtories. Tbe first would be approv-

al of family reunification requests al-

ready under consideration by the civ-

il administration. (Anyone involved

in terrorist activity, of course, would
be excluded.) The several thousand

applications at issue would not
change the demographic situation,

especially with many applicants al-

ready in the territories.

This humanitarian alleviation Of

one of the Palestinians’ more painful

problems would be well received in

the territories and appreciated by the

world community as wdL
Tbe second gesture would be to

permit political activity that is not

inimical to the peace process, so long

as it does not encourage violence.

While some Palestinians may see this

as legitimizing tbe status quo, it

would allow the Palestinians to adopt

a political nonviolent approach to

national activity. This would send a
very positive message.

Israel could also turn over several

administrative functions to the Pales-

tinians with minimal delay. The Pal-

estinian negotiating delegation might

serve as an interim self-government

council until elections could be hdd

in the territories. The self-governing

council can be responsible for
The health system. This is mainly

government hospitals already admin-

istered by Palestinian doctors. Rfi-

Israeli committee would be necessary

to oversee approval of textbooks in

order to weed out material that could

incite hatred or sedition.

The justice system. This has juris-

diction over all civil and criminal

cases that are not security-related,

and in the West Bank it operates in

accordance with Jordanian law. While

manv complex legal matters would
require protracted negotiations, there

is really no impediment to immediate
transfer of the civil court system to

the self-governing authority.

Issues linked to the difficiIssues linked to the difficult sub-
jects of land and water cannot be
dealt with in tbe preliminary stages

of negotiations. Nevertheless, some
steps could be taken soon.

The present West Bank road plan.

“Plan No. 50,” was formulated under

cenily, steps have been taken to ex-

pand the local administration of thispand the local administration of this

system. The Israeli civil administra-

tion would have to continue to pro-

vide funding until the self-governing

council establishes a tax system.

The education system. This is also

largely locally administered. For an
interim period, a joint Palestinian-

the government of former Prime

Minister Meoachem Begin. Antici-

pating eventual annexation of the

West Bank to Israel, it ignores the

needs of the Palestinian population.

Only partially implemented, its very

existence as a master plan is the

source of many West Bank restric-

tions and tensions. A joint Palestin-

ian-Israeli team could be impaneled

to develop a replacement plan reflect-

ing the needs of both sides.

Pollution from Nablus is fouling the

subterranean aquifers of the ccastal

plain The United Nations Develop-

ment Program had proposed to fund a

water purification plan, but tbe idea

was shelved when the intifada broke

out. The project if revived, would

provide employment and solve an

ecological problem threatening Israe-

lis and Palestinians alike.

When Ariel Sharon was minister of

defense, he transferred authority over

West Bank water from his office

(which rules the West Bank through

the civil administration) to the gov-

ernment-controlled water company,
MekoroL This annexed the Wert

Bank’s water to Israel without annex-

ing the land, in order to exclude tbe

topic of water from any future nego-

tiations over autonomy. Tbe water

problem is extremely difficult and
will likely be deferred to later negoti-

ations. but responsibility for other

agriculture- and infrastructure-relat-

ed issues can be transferred to tbe

self-governing council immediately.

Ajoint Palestinian-Israeli commis-
sion for economic cooperation could
coordinate agricultural exports, re-

duce competition in domestic and
export markets and enhance West
Bank farmers' export potential. Jor-

dan, a primary market for West Bank
agricultural produce, could also be

self-government a transitional stage

on the way to independence. However,
the measures described above can be
easily implemented almost instantly if

Israel sincerely intends to give the Pal-

estinians in the West Bank and the
Gap Strip self-government as part erf

an interim agreement.

The writer, a retired Israeli general
directed civiladministration in the West
Bankfrom 1985 to 1987 and non heads
the Golda Meir Association, which
teaches democratic values to Israeli high
school students. He contributed this
comment to The Washington Post.
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AU that Mr. Gorbachev ended. He

press in on his country.

£ars of totalitarian l^cs^e sent

no armies when tbe Berim Wall was

breached, when Czechs. Poles “dthe

othere formed governmCTis

own choice; he invited the process.

In 1985, no one that free-

dom could come so far, so fart— that

the enormous mechanism of tyranny

would be dismantled in less than sev-

en years. Or that it could happen

quitepeacefully, despite the armies of

bureaucrats and secret police and sol-

diers at the regime’s command.

It happened that way only because

someone who knew the system inti-

mately, who knew tbe psychology of

its legions, took it apart. Only Gorba-

chev the ultimate insider could do it,

Andrei Sakharov was the voice of

truth, the inspirer, tbe saint, but the

Communist structure would not have

dissolved itself at his command.

MeforStunja, an Izvestia columnist

visiting at tbe University of Minneso-

ta, writes in Foreign Policy magazine

that the fall of communism was inev-

itable anyway. Yes it was, some day.

So, too, could one predict that white

supremacy could not go on forever in

South Africa, but that does not lessen

the achievement of President F. W. de

Klerk in undoing it now.

Mr. Gorbachev was really interest-

ed in power, Mr. Sturua writes. If that

were so, be could easOy haw blocked

change, kepi the lid of tyranny on and
enjoyed the life of an old-style Soviet

leader. If a dodderer like Leonid

Brezhnev could hold the system to-

gether for years, he sorely could. And
it was expectable that Mr. Gorbachev

would: A mao who came up through

the system, playing the servile games.

enjoying the power and privileges.

But he did the opposite. He brought

Mr. Sakharov back from Gorky. He
opened the way for a critical press. He
ended the Communist Party’s historic

monopoly of political power, allowing

others to speak and organize.

Then in 19S8 be made the crucial

move of creating a parliament that

would actually be elected by the peo-
ple. It was an imperfect election but it

was free enough to register popular
disaffection from communism, and to

make the idea of democracy take hdd.
He made great mistakes. He freed

Mr. Sakharov but would not heed
Mr. Sakharov’s warnings. His unwill-
ingness to put himself to the test of
popular election cost him legitimacy.

Hemade more and more concessions
to the conservatives, failing to see
their threat until they moved against
him in the August coup.
The coup was his undoing when it

aroused public resistance and then
revulsion against the whole Commu-
nist idea. But there was irony in that.

For without the experience of in-
creasing freedom under Mr. Gorba-
chev, it is doubtful that editora and
broadcasters and ordinary people
would have had the courage to resist
the coup as they did.

The world owes him as much as his
own people. He ended the Cold War,
the greatest menace to freedom ev-
erywhere — and to life. He turned
back the hands of the nuclear clock.
The correct judgment, I think is

tbe one made by David Remnick ofThe Washington Post, writing just
before the fall in The New York Re-
vtew of Books: “Despite toe twilight
2ura gathering around him now, Gor-
oacbev wiH surely be counted as the

^iician of the second
half of toe Twentieth Century.”

77re New York Times.
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1892: Trouble Ashore Germany we are starving
represented on this commission, pro-

viding practical justification for the

existence of ajoint Palestinian-Jorda-

nian delegation to the current negoti-

ations on an interim settlement

The telecommunications system in

the territories is inadequate. The self-

governing council could be allowed

to solicit international bids to set up a

modem system. Naturally. Israeli

corapanics’should be allowed to com-
pete in this and other such tenders.

It is doubtful that toe current Is-

raeli government given its composi-

tion and its declared policies, is capa-

ble of making such changes in the

territories. The provocative settle-

ment in Silwan, approved and fi-

nanced by Yitzhak Shamir’s govern-

ment. demonstrates its opposition.

Great difficulties are evident in the

gap between the negotiating expecta-

tions of the Shamir government and

the Palestinians. While Mr. Shamir

favors limited autonomy as Lhc end or

the process, the Palestinians consider

PARIS— Encouraged, doubtless, bv
the example of Chill the Samoan
islanders have attacked the crew of
£lH^les Srat.es corvette Iroquois.
President Hamson will of course
d«nand an apology from some one of

Samoa has of late
suffered from an excess of Kings—
and will insist on the payment of an

a&S™** sl?ape of cocoanuSWhen men-of-wjr 5^ ,

Germany we are starving. If our sol-
drers «n stand n any longer we can-

£ on J?™™ of Gen*“y ca^ot
go on seeing our children Offering
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OPINION

Russia CanMake Its Way
To SupplyandDemand

By William Safiure

TyASfflNGTON Pot yourself self-rale, and yearn for the stability ofm the shoes <rf an assignment central command,**
ohtor Tor any of the Ameswaa news - That is the obvious “Story*’: anger

SSS $53^* in
.
R“sia aid worry in the facesof woroen wear-

553 £J&f*
dosed for Neff *4 babushkas, learned predictions. of

doom by the acolytes of proponents of

.

.
dispatch reporters to cower an failed half-measinxs, andasMe

“^ration of the pace erf MaK
anched from do- and degree of collapoby statisticians

nffi, Bons Yeltsin has dazed todo: end- •— f
™

rathe state subsidies for most goods,'
removed the corrupt bureaucracy from
the marketplace and opened thewww.

of Kremlin economists.

Thai is the story because it is (a) easy.

You stedrme cameraaew to afood else is saying the story is. And nobody
market to take pictures of ihe^nce ever gets burned for praEcting doom;
signs, and ask for interviews

raged shoppers who cannot afford the
food in the stores.

You send another foreign .corre-
spondent to a Russian economist
raised in the Communist system, who
deplores the “shock therapy” of the

a *t uutfli xucputJllC, • lOh
lowed by food riots in Moscow and an
authoritarian coop.
For the reaction of the American

intelligentsia, you get a sound tale
from a think-tanker with CIA ties or a
Gorbaphile in a Princeton tie: “didn’t
work in Poland, won’t work in Rus-
sia'’ is bitten off, or “the Russian
people are not culturally prepared for

it can be explained later asjust a prop-
er show of concern.

But let ns not confuse the conven-
tional coverage with reality. The tec-

tonic news, as distinct from the trou-

bling human-reaction story on .the

surface, is that Russia its neagh-
v—

it last accepting
demand.

nonary change, and de-
cidedly for the better. But instead of

cheering, bargaineering liberals (who
were prepared to pay S30 bOEon to
induce free markets and defease cuts)

are moaning about safety nets while
arn%h^sidera led by Jack Kemp are
bewaffing theboW floating of the ruble.

Face it: The Yeltsin men may be
making some mistakes of their own,

but they are not making the huge mis-
take of the long Gorbachev nosedive.

Huy are not Dying to salvage the

Communist system. On the contrary,

they are taking the plunge into the icy

waters of free enterprise.

But why, sane tidy minds Hrtnani^

can't the old command economy be
replaced gradually and painlessly and
iwfly7 Because turmoil does not give

you time. Pbfitiaans new to office have
rally a certain grace period — a few
quartos, a year or two at most, to inflict

the pain I

"

own politicians, safely espousing free
market principles, tend to forger that

risking political capital is the highest

form of capitalism.

A couple of years ago a Leningrad
student told me, “We are now free to

.call for change, and we do, all the time— but nothing changes."
A month ago the new Russian for-

eign minister, Andrei Kozyrev, re-

sponded: “Our people will tolerate

hardship if they see real change. If you

want to help the Russian people, you
should assist the forces of change.*'

How can we Americans help? By
joint-venturing with Russians in get-

ting oil out of the ground and into

pipelines and ships; by sending practi-

cal experts to show Ukraine's fanners

and transporters how to keep harvests

from rottmg; by re-thinking COCOM
regulations that prevent new telephon-
ic communication technology from
pulling the Russians out of their busi-

ness morass; by organizing a private

Capitalist Corps to compere with the

Peace Corps in showing the former
Soviets how to manage and how to

enforce contracts.

What is “horror show” to os, as

the novelist Anthony Burgess point-

ed out, is also the Russian word
khorosho—“O.K." Through the trials

of transition to supply and demand,
the historic story of 1992 will be how
the enduring Russians turned out

khorosho.
The New York Tones.

Is a Puzzlement, Wherever She Is

pie get

buidu

WASHINGTON—New Year, new
YV world. And is a puzzlement, as the

of Siam sang in "The Kina and r
when it was Siam and not Thailand,

which is also back when it was Leningrad
before it became St. Petersburg again

It had been St. Petersburg before,

back when it was also Istanbul not
Constantinople, as somebody sang once.
Why, the song asked, “did Constantino.

‘

_ t the works? It’s nobody's business
i the Turks.”*

Bui if it’s the business of the people
who live [here, why do we call Deutsch-

land Germany, and why don't we talk

about the Sverige Bikini'Team?
“1 think there's a good argument for

calling people what they’ call them-
selves," says Barbara Fme, president

and founder of the Map Store on Farra-

gut Square in Washington.

Bui why do we call a Spain, then? Or
Rome? Or Cologne? Or Moscow-?
“We are being more sensitive to new

emerging nations."

Byelorussia is hardly an emerging
nation, but now, before you've even

learned to pronounce it you're being
asked to call it Belarus. The Ukraine
was long emerged, but now you have to

call it simply Ukraine, which sounds
wrong, like talking about visiting Neth-
erlands. or swimming in Pacific Ocean.
Then again, we got used to not saying
“the Argentine."

Indeed, the collapse of colonialism is

what put the whole geo-linguistic world
on tumble dry, turning part of the Con-
go into Zaire and creating the Central

African Republic, which for a while was
the Central African Empire before sub-
siding again into the central African
Republic, in the manner of Cambodia

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

An American Heroof ’43 woods where he died: “We shall never

Regarding *An American Hero <#'41,

Decidedly in the Minority” (Opinion, Dec.

6) by Colman McCarthy:

Although 1 recognize the coinage of

Representative Jeannette Raman's
lone stand in Congress in

. 1941 as

a pacifist, die is no hero. Indeed, how
could anybody in 1941 — two years
after Hitler started the war in.Europe
and bad already massacred thousands
of innocent civilians mclmting Jews—
take np such an attitude?

I remember praying in the dark hours
of 1941 that the English would resist

Hitler. When the Americans cameto our
rescue, we knew the war would not last

long and victory would be on our side

and for the free world.

I shall always remember the after-

noon of Oct 14, 1943, when a stricken

Flying Fortress crash-landed near -our

village. We comforted the wounded'
lie dying, who sacrificed theirlives

to enable us to live.

We buried Donald Rowley, tire 21-

year-old navigator who managed to

guide the plane into Switzerland, in a

-jMsel-ceraefetyii Ihewisa wreath ar the

forget. Thank you." He was a hero.
We must not confuse what Colman

McCarthy calls “war hysteria" with de-
fending- a country against a gmg of
botchers. I am no “hawk,” but I pray
that America will always have the cour-

age and the desire to defend liberty and
democracy is the world.

JEAN-PIERRE WILHELM.
Cpmmugny, Switzerland.

A Step Toward Peace .

In response to the editorial “A Disgrace

Is Rescinded" (Opinion, Dec. IS):

At this stage of the Middle East

peace process, when mutual confidence

is low, measures designed to break

down psychological barriers between

the rides are crucial.

Voting for tire repeal 6f UN Resolu-

tion 3379 [calling Zionism a farm of

racism] could have been one such mea-
sure; bat is the participation of both

parties not central to the concqrt of

negotiations? The question relevant to

the survival of the Palestinian people,

and therefore the Arab states negotiat-

togwith Israel,* not whether Zionism is

a racist philosophy, but whether Israel

as a state exercises policies based on
racial or religious discrimination.

The facts on the ground point to the

continuous oppression of Palestinians in

respect of personal and political rights,

the allocation of resources, and the fun-

damental question of identity. Israeli

construction of settlements in tire Occu-
pied Territories continues unabated, to-

other with the unending confiscation of
land, accompanied by a fresh crack-

down on Palestinians.

In the context of ongoing, supposedly

substantive peace negotiations, an end to

these polkaes avowedly based on criteria

of race and religion would be a genuine

and positive step in the direction of confi-

deooe-bufldmg and true peace.

S. EJ-SAID.

Office of His Royal Highness

Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan.
London.

Track the SovietWarheads
There is appalling danger in the bland

acceptance by the West that the midear
weaponry of the former Soviet Union
will be controlled by the power struc-

tures of the successor Commonwealth
republics under the presumptive leader-

ship of Russia.

A review of the best current numbers
compiled by the International Institute

far Strategic Studies offers some insight

into the scope of the problem. In the

category of strategic weapons alone, the

institute's total count is 10,18 1 warheads.

When all of the nodear weaponry in the

framer union is understood in terms of

deployment and the complex machinery
of logistical control, it becomes a horror.

There are tens of thousands of individ-

uals directly involved in the systems, each

of which is fluid by definition. The frag-

mentation of control creates gaps that are

not self-evident, and thereby carry a
built-in virus of grave proportions.

The leadership of the republics should

welcome teams from the West with a

substantial background in nuclear
weapons, to track the listed inventory. A
rigid control on a unit-by-unit basis is

theonlyway to be sure thattheSaddams
of the group of rogue countries will not

strike a multimiliion deal with srane weak
link in the present structure and escalate

to the ranks of nuclear terrorism.

The struggling republics have not yet

been able to adequately distribute food
supplies to their people. Why should it

be accepted that their logistical control

systems for nuclear weaponry are error-

proof, let alone safe against a deliberate

attempt to subvert them?

warren e. kraemer.
Moraira. Spain.

More Than Cheese at Stake

Regarding "Suffocatedby a Bland Le-
viathan" (Opinion. Dec. 141:

The “harmonization" of the min utiae

of life and the absurd plethora of de-

crees on everything from cbeese to con-

doms, which George Will deplores, will

do more than drain Europe of interest

and vitality. It will cost the livelihoods of

countless small independent producers,

growers and craftspeople whose activity,

often geared entirely to a load market, is

the backbone of a healthy economy and
a democratic state. It will also provide

countless opportunities for conniption.

Giant regulatory bureaucracies (does
anyone remember the U.S.S.R.?) feed

ou nepotism and bribery.

M. SCHNEIDER.
Penzance. England.

By Henry Allen

becoming Kampuchea becoming Cam-
bodia again. That was a tough one. The
ami-colonialists all leapt to advertise

their triumph and their virtue by saying

Kampuchea, but at the same tune Pol

Pot and his Communists were slaughter-

ing their countrymen in unspeakable

numbers. Then it became Cambodia

again and we could relax.

In any case, it was ana-colonialist

emergence that turned world geography

into something like those conversa lions

MEANWHILE

you used lo hear at the sort of weddings

where the women were identified by

who they used to be. “Didn’t she used to

be Spruance before she was WilJough-

by? Or am I thinking of his first wife and

not her maiden name?"
What was the maiden name of Upper

Volta before it became Burkina Faso?

Doesn't Burkina Faso look like the

name of somebody who’d write memoirs
of a charming foreign childhood for the

New Yorker? Or is that Jamaica Kin-

caid? Or Kalaaltit Nunaat. which be-

came the name of Greenland in 1982?

One always associated Burma with

“shave” and “road." but now it says it's

Myanmar, although the U.S. govern-

ment hasn’t recognized the new name,
maybe because Myanmar sounds like

something they make tennis rackets out

of, as somebody said the other day.

“I think we still say Peking. We still

say Burma," says Martin Fletcher, of

The Tunes in London. No doubt warm-
ing to playing the Englishman, he adds,

“I think we take the position we know
best, not the people who live there."

Asked where he comes from, be says:

“I would say England, but you might say

the United kingdom or Great Britain. Of
course, 90 percent of thepeople who live

there don’t know the difference between

the LUC. and Great Britain."

There's a difference? What is it?

“I'm part of the 90 percent” he says.

It is politically con-ect, and properly

multicultural and culturally relativis-

tic, lo use whatever name is insisted on
by whatever junta or revolutionary

council is in power, and the more cha-

otic. tyrannical and impotent the coun-
try in question is, the more correct it

seems. There are no Washington dinner

party points to be scored by talking

about visiting the fiords of Norge, for

instance, but Myanmar is popular.

On the other hand, the astute pilot of

Washington's diplomatic narrows will

note that the old Asia hands, the real

mavens, never talk about Beijing or

Guangzhou but keep on referring to

Peking and Canton.

“I will give you another example," says

Stanley Kamow. a mandarin among ma-
vens. “The main street of Saigon was

called Catinal under the FrendL Then
around the early '60s or so it Tu
Do. Then 1 think it got changed to Dong
KhoL But when you go there, they still

call it Catinal " And so does he.

The Japanese call their country Nip-

pon or Nihon. Bui according to Peircr

Lewis, a cultural geographer at Penn

State, “no one else does. Japan come?

from Marco Polo, who bad the name aj

Chipangu. which became Japan."

WeU, Ceylon was probably a Western

traveler’s corruption loo. and Sri Lan-

kanssav they don't like it Why don't the

Japanese otgeci? “The fact that they caj

themselves Nihon is a source of pride.
1

;

Mr. Lewis says. "No one else does. If.-

their private name for themselves
"

In 1986, the Ivory Coast served notice

that its name was not to be translated

from the French Cote d'Ivoire, no doubt
throwing the anti-colonialists into con-

fusion. But in Abidjan, the capital of

Cdie d’Ivoire (Abidjan — didn't that

used to be ... }. speakers and propo-

nents of Esperanto, the international

language, call Lheir own country Ebura

Bordo. according to Jim Liebennan.

past president of the Esperanto League

of North America. “Of course, in our

older atlas it was Eburbordo." be adds,

“and it was Eburio for a while."

If there's that much confusion in j

language that no one speaks, what hap-

pens in the ones that people do?

“There are linguistic differences and

there are content differences." savs Jona-

than Pool, a professor of political science

at the University of Washington in Seat-

tle. A linguistic difference is the differ-

ence between Moscow and Moskva. Bit:

the difference between Sl Petersburg and
Leningrad is one of contenL

“You get problems over there with the

Cyrillic alphabet too." says Mr. Pool.

“With the Serbs and the Croats you havu
two people speaking the same languae?

but with different alphabets, and then

they argue about whether to call it Serbo-

Croatian or Croa to-Serbian."

The sanctioning body for country

names in the United Stales is the U.S.

Board on Geographic Names, says Wil-

liam Wood, who is the geographer for the

US. Department of State. “Usually the

board tries to reflect the wishes of the

government concerned." he says, but h=

notes that “the whole issue of name
changes changes with each country."

How tong has this been going on? Wa
it when we stopped describing ourselve.-

as tribes or hordes, or vassals of Vlad the

Im paler, or worshipers of the Golde:.

Poobah. or subjects of the empire, and
started thinking that countries should be
named for the people in them? Thai
started happening in a big way with the

French Revolution, 200 years ago.

Were things more peaceful 300 year-,

ago, then? “Three hundred years ago, we
did not have clearly defined bound-
aries." Mr. Wood says.

As opposed to now.

The Washington Past.

Letters intended for publication
should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor" and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfulladdress. Letters

should be brief and are subject to

ethting. We cannot be responsible for
the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

GENERAL NEWS

The Message Is Stirring, the DeliveryMonotone
This is the last in a series of

articlescm candidatesfor theDem-
ocratic presidentialnomination.

By Karen De Witt
New York Times Servkx

NASHUA, New Hampshire

—

cal campaign will not find^wi

.

the hustings with Paul E. Tson-

gas.

Mr. Tsongas, a former senator

and representative from Massa-

chusetts, runs a dogged campaign

that works voter to voter, town to

town, and raptures space in . the

media seemingly newspaper by.

newspaper and sound rate by

sound bite.

His is a Spartan campaign with

a hair-shirt message: America

most wake up to its economic

peril or slide mto a Third Wodd
posture of chronic unemployment

and lowered living standards. His

solution: an economic pragma-

tism, mixed with patnoti&n, sac-

rifice and responsibility, intended

to recapture America's manufac-

turing preeminence.

TTiis is not a message wared to

win the hearts and minds of vot-

ers who ditched the Democrats

and President Jimmy Carter’s

“malaise" for Ronald Reagan’s

“Morning in America” and

George Bush's “No new taxes."

But given the economic down-

turn, a certain dmlhiskmmcnt

with shop-ull-you-drop maienal-

itm
l
and an American altruism

that has nol been tappedm seyer-

al elections, it could be a strmng

ilem is that Mr. Tson-

i in Washing-
’ bine-collar

...pshire Mr.

is message of

iping not with

odidate intent

soporific sin-

can occasion-

Ms presenta-

steners that if

l Ms message,

Lowell, make

re of nryfam-

IE5 IUU —
K consulted

re announc-

ihi campaign ~~

each time Mr.

5 least bit tired,

s also a Greek-

Paul Tsongas displaying a

ing comparisons to Michael S.

Dukakis, another Greek-Amcri-

can from Massachusetts, who in

1988 failed to wrest the White

House from Republicans.

Some politicaljnmdits think

that what Mr. Tsongas really

wants more than the party’s

nomination is the opportunity to

inflnenoe the political debate and

hdp to define the party’s plat-

form.'

*A Call to Economic Arms,
4* which trocmces both parties’ ideologies.

“He 1my- f- — — r.

for some other messenger, s»a

Robert Sqther, a Democratic con-

sultant who is not advising any of

this election year’s contenders.

“That’s not fair but thafs politics.

“Voters get down to does tins

person, act, sounds, looks like a

president?” he added. “His prob-

lem is he doesn’t”

What political professionals see

as liabilities, Mr. Tsongas tries to

present as assets. He is the dark

* that no one has ever takm
UUIOV — —
seriously, the man too beat can-

cer and the odds in Ms political

races.

It is the tack takas in the televi-

sion advertisfflient running in

New Hampshire.

Called “Swim,” it *ra 30-sec-

ond spot of Mr. Tsongas doing

the strenuous butterfly stroke
the

of a pool while a narrator

about his history of surpris-

ing the political odds makers and

overcoming cancer, and ends with

“Paul Tsongas has never been

afraid to swim against the cur-

rent”

Tsongasmakes the ad a kind of

courageous against the

odds.

“The midear weapon in this

business is 30-second TV ads,

OX?” he told an audience in

December. “Now, we've already

run our first ad. The ad which

we’ve run in New Hampshire,

which is the first primary state

where we’re putting a lot erf effort

in, is an ad of me swimming the

butterfly. Very intellectual. I

wanted to demonstrate courage.

And I am 50 years old. And 1 was

photographed in a Speedo bath-

ing suit J challenge you to do the

same thing.”

The party pundits do not open-

ly ridicule Mr. Tsongas’s cam-
"

p, but neither is he oonsid-

! a serious contender.

“Paul Tsongas is a good guy

who was an effective senator who
has ab8pfcnely no chance of win-

ning,” said TedVan Dyt, a Dem-

ocratic consultant, in a comment

typical erf those heard in Wash-
ington political circles.

But Mr. Tsongas said he was
not intimidated by the other

Democratic contenders and con-

ceded stature only to Governor
Mario M. Cuomo. Without Mr.
Cuomo, Mr. Tsongas said, “we
don’t have any 1,1

las” in the contest

Mr. Tsongas contends that the

Democratic Party has an inferior-

ity complex that prevents it from
seeing that it can recapture the

presidency with the economic is-

sue.

In New Hampshire, which has
beep hard-Mi economically, Mr.

.really
r

how far removed the Republicans
are from the lives of ordinary
Americans. He tefls audiences

there that the only unemployed
person from New Hampshire that
Mr. Bush knows is John Summit.
It gets appreciative applause.

His solution is pro-business,

Mil he touts Ms liberalism on so-
cial issues, citing his experience as

a teacher for the Peace Craps in
Ethiopia. He favors abortion
rights, dvfl rights and homosex-
ual rights. But the economy is

foremost.

Without a vibrant economy,

Mr. Tsongas says, the social ser-

vices the Democrats have brought

to the country cannot be main-

tained.

“No goose, no golden eggs," he

told his audiences, noting that he

serves on a dozen corporate

boards.
Mr. Tsongas thinks he will fare

well in New Hampshire— and he

is considered by many political

organizers to be the candidate to

beat here — noi because he is

from a neighboring state but be-

cause of his message of economic

renewal
“My strategy has always been

tobe the last person standing and

to try to end up as the person who

can steer the country away from

economic disaster,” he said.

“As long as people can believe

that this is a temporary economic

setback, that life is a beer com-

mercial, a candidate like me has

no relevance," he said. “But my
mfKgaop. truly resonates in the

business community because

they’re really scared. That I’m not

a dominant orator is irrelevant

because they want to get out of

this dilemma."

Headded: “I know I'm the best

candidate Now if I could jusi

convinceGod to make me a mov-

ie star."

Rivals Say

UN Truce

Holds in

Cambodia
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dapauha

PHNOM PENH — Cambodia’s

rival armies assured United Na-

tions military represen latives

Thursday that a cease-fire was

bolding despite Khmer Rouge ac-

cusations ihai Vietnamese soldiers

had massacred villagers.

“I told them they must give or-

ders to their soldiers to stay in

place," Brigadier General Michel

London of France said after a ses-

sion of the joint military group set

up under a UN-brokered accord.

“The four factions told me the

cease-fire was being respected,"

said General London, military

commander of the mission in Cam-
bodia. “I hope it's true."

The general said the faction lead-

ers were trying to adhere to the

cease-fire, but that they had some
discipline problems involving rebel

soldiers who had turned to bandit-

ry-

He also said the four factions

had agreed to meet weekly at one

another's headquaners.

Thirty-three UN liaison officers

are deployed in the four faction

headquaners and the provinces of

Siem Reap and Batrambang. Sev-

enteen others are in Phnom Penh.

In Moscow, the Russian Foreign

Ministry, citing recent “disorders.”

called for the immediate deploy-

ment of UN peacekeeping forces in

Cambodia.
The Foreign Ministry statement,

published by Tass, said Russia was

willing to tike part in the force.

“UN operations in Cambodia

must be carried out with stria re-

spect to the spirit and the letter of

tne Paris peace accord.” the com-

munique said.

On Wednesday, the Khmer
Rouge faction charged that Viet-

namese troops had shelled villages

in eastern Kompong Cham Prov-

ince from Dec. 13 to 15.

In Hanoi on Thursday, the gov-

ernment rejected the Khmer Rouge
charge. A Foreign Ministry spokes-

woman said Vietnam had with-

drawn its troops from Cambodia
years ago.

General London said the inci-

dent was not mentioned when se-

nior officials of the government

army and three guerrilla armies

met UN representatives here on
Thursday. (Reuters, AFP

)

Afghanistan Settles

Into Warlike Peace
By Barbara Crossette

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— An era has

ended in Afghanistan, 12 years af-

ter a Soviet invasion drew Wash-
ington into a proxy war with Mos-
cow over a poor crossroads country

that for centuries had been the fo-

cus of big-power rivalry.

Under an agreement announced

on Sept. 13. Kabul's former back-

ers in Moscow and Washington
pledged to end all military assis-

tance to their respective allies —
the leftist government of President

Najibullah and a loose alliance of

Islamic rebel groups based in Paki-

stan — by the first of this year.

Officials on both sides by that

the pledge had been met before the

deadline, clearing the way for the

formation of a transitional govern-

ment under UN sponsorship.

But Afghans and independent

analysts say that Afghanistan's

strife is far from over, and that the

nation of 15 million, where more
than a million people died in war

and 5 million fled into exile, faces

more instability within its borders

that could spill over into the former

Soviet Central Asian republics.

“The military era is over for us,"

said Hamed Karzai, foreign policy

adviser to the presidem of a frac^

lious Afghan rebel coalition sup-

ported by the United States. Paki-

stan and" Saudi Arabia. “Now we
have to concentrate on bow to solve

the bigger problems of Afghani-

stan."

“Afghanistan is so divided and

there are still so many hands in the

Afghan issue that the country may

lose itself to its divisions" said Mr.
Karzai, who is here on what he

described as “a strictly private vis-

it."

Afghan rebels, quarreling among
themselves, are united in their un-

willingness to include President

Najibullah, a ruthless head of the

Afghan secret police who rode to

power on a Soviet tank, in talks

about a future government
Among the Afghan rebels, there

is a fear that the Najibullah regime,

having lost Russian aid, will be

supported by governments in

neighboring Tajikistan and Uzbek-

istan. where secular leftist leaders

would be concerned that Islamic

rule in Kabul would encourage

Muslim fundamentalist move-
ments within their borders.

They would support Kabul not

out erf love for N<yib," Mr. Karzai

said, “but because a resistance gov-

ernment in Afghanistan would be

seen as a threat to their secular

social structure."

Barnett G. Rubin of Columbia
University, writing in a memoran-
dum to be delivered at the Carter

Center for policy studies at Emory
University in Atlanta this month,

said:

“Today the war in Afghanistan is

not solely or even mainly about
who is to govern Kabul and under

what rules of the game. It is about

the nature of the state of Afghani-

stan itself."

“As much as, if not more than,

the former Soviet Union, Afghani-

stan is threatened with economic

collapse and ethnic and sectarian

conflict," Mr. Rubin said. “Com-
bined with the coming crisis of the

international state system in Cen-

tral Asia and the escalation of ten-

sions between nuclear-armed ad-

versaries on the Indian
subcontinent, Afghanistan threat-

ens to become part of a region-wide

challenge to world peace.”

On Tuesday, Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif of Pakistan said in

Islamabad that his government was
not bound by the Washington-

Moscow agreement The Pakistani

military is known to have a con-

tinuing' interest in Afghanistan,

which many consider a key point

for influence in Central Asia.

A U.S. official said that it was
not likely that Pakistan can do
much on its own to continue a war
in Afghanistan so long as it must
devote most of its resources to de-

fense against India.

In addition, the United States

cut off all military aid to Pakistan

in the fail of 1990. The official

discounted reports that. U.S. weap-

ons were being delivered to the Af-

ghan rebels by way of Saudi Ara-

bia.

Officials also do not believe that

India, which has been a strong sup-

porter of General Najibullah.

would be willing to back him mili-

tarily at a lime when New DelM.

having lost its Soviet alliance, is

seeking friends in the West.

Weapons Slocks High

Rocket explosions and gunfire

ushered in the New Year m Af-

ghanistan, dashing any hopes of

early peace. Reuters reported from

Tapa NiazL the last outpost of the

Afghan Army on the road south

from Kabul.

Diplomats in Kabul say weapons
stocks will last at least another two

years. Pakistan and Saudi Arabia

have yet to commit themselves to

stop arming the mugahidin and se-

nior members of the ruling Watan
party say the government will not

hesitate to buv weapons.
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Irma:
Find Your
Culture

Quotient
New York Times Service

N EW YORK— Measure your cul-
tural conndsseurship with Ous
quiz CD the milestones and mill-

stones of 1991.

1. What bird laid Hollywood's biggest egg
this year?

2. The summer’s biggest box-office surpise
in the United States put spots before movie-
goers’ eyes — 6,469,952. to be exact What
was it?

3. What do Richard Nixon, Malcolm X.
Charles Manson, the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr. and now Leon Klingboffer have in
common?

4. “I believe Lee Harvey Oswald acted
alone," said Kevin Costner in "Bull Dur-
ham." Now he doesn't Explain.

5. The ghostly rustling of a red taffeta

petticoat could be beard when the first black
actress in more than 50 years won an Acade-

petticoat?

my Award. Who was she and who wore the

6. A Carnegie Hall gala was great fun, but
it was just one of those things celebrating the
centennial of a debonair noosier. Who was
he?

7. Scarlett fever raged to a record $9 mil-
lion. What did that money buy?

8 . Violence chic. Identify these recent

works about psychopaths:
a) a play about singing, dancing Presiden-

tial killers and wannabe killers.

b) a movie about a brilliant psycho-killer

who has a taste for flesh.

c) a book about a serial killer obsessed
with designer labels.

9. One word says it aD: what rapper has

joined the ranks of Cher. Madonna, Prince

and Liberace?

10. A modern silent movie is in the works,

directed by a spiky-haired enfant terrible.

Name the names.
11. “I'll never grow up," sang Peter Pan.

Famous last words?
12. Match the line to the movie:

a) “Hasta la vista, baby.”

b) ‘Tm having an old friend for dinner."

c) “Go and find your smile.”

d) “Be sweet to your wife. My husband
wasn't sweet to me, and look how I turned

out"
13. What singer who died in 1965 is half of

a duet that topped the charts recently?

14. Rosebud went for another ride. Ex-

plain.

15. “It’s kind of tike Fellini meets The
Boys in the Band,' " said a megastar about
her latest film. Who's talking about what?

Compiled by Linda Amster with Jan Ben-

zol and Alessandra Stanley for The New
York Tunes.
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THE ANSWERS

versary.

15. Kfadionna about ‘Truth or Dare.’

YOUR SCORE
More than 10 correct: Connoissseur
Less than 5 correct: Philistine

EEit IBIS
Last year the psychic Terri Brill

|

predicted a quake would dump California

i

into the ocean, according to the

j

Skeptics Society. In her defense. Brill

I
said that the Skeptics Society twisted

i
her predictions around to make her look

1 wrong. “I never said California would

fall into the ocean." she said from her

:

Redwood City. California, home. “I

said the coastline would change, not

disappear."Anyone for 1992?

Theater: The Hit/Flop Climate Reaches London
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Around the London
theaters in 1991 it has been, to

quote the one-time actor and the-

ater critic Charles Dickens, the

best of times and the worst of times. If you
happened to be Andrew Lloyd Weber, with

five fully soid-out musicals playing virtually

all year, or the impresario Cameron Mackin-
tosh, also with five sold-out musicals only
two of which were the aforementioned An-
drew''s, then the boom has come to resemble

a bonanza with no foreseeable ending. If. on
the other hand, you were any other producer
or musical writer in town (not least the ones
who cobbed together “Matador” or “Chil-

dren of Eden” or “Hunting of the Smirk")

then this has to have been the worst box-
office year in living memory.
The truth, and it is a scary one. is that the

West End is fast approaching Broadway.
Not so many theaters may be dosed, nor 'is

the theater district as derelict, nor the unions

a new drama or even a classical revival are

now likely to find it only amid the safely

subsidized houses of the South Bank and the

Barbican or out toward the pubs and clubs

of the North and West London fringe.

Nor has this been the best of years for the

major established playwrights. Of the new
work we were promised from .Arthur Miller.

Alan Ayckbourn, David Hare and John Os-
borne, the Osborne failed to materialize alto-

gether (after a rehearsal row with its star

Peter OToole), the Miller (“The Ride Down

Mount Morgan") emerged, elegant but odd-
ly anticlimatic. the Ayckbourn was in two
parts and hopelessly overpadded, and the

David Hare (“Murmuring Judges") proved
less successful in its anatomy of thejudidary
than his superb “Racing Demon" had been
of the Church of England.

AD of which left Alan Bennett, at the year's

end. to pick up the laurels with Ids masterly

“Madness of George flL" a play which also

gave its star (last year's Broadway-Tooy-wm-
er Nigel Hawthorne) more than a reasonable

chance of another actor-of-the-year award.

His only real competition there camefrom

Lear came into the Barbican from Stratfc

and Robert Stephens who at Stratford made
a memorable return to greatness with the
Falstaff of his generation. Among actresses

there were the usual front-runners (Vanessa
Redgrave for her patchy Isadora Duncan in

“When She Danced," Fiona Shaw for an
over-the-top Hedda Gablet), but it was Ju-

liet Stevenson in a brilliantly suspenseful

New York: Not Only With Words

political thriller from Chile (“Death and the

Maiden”) who Anally scooped the pooL

Revivals of the year were led by “Carmen
Janes” at the Old Vic and a superbly cos-

tumed-and-designed “Woman of No Impor-

tance" by Philip Prowse at the Barirican.

This last production however underlined a
major theatergoing problem at the Barbican

and the National: Hit shows are scheduled,

like the flops, for no more than two or three

performances a weds, sometimes no more
than half a dozen a month, and critics mi
guaranteed first-night tickets are apt to un-

derrate, as are die managers, an increasing

furyon the part of theatergoers unable to get

[y shows they are told are worthin to the

seeing.

By Frank Rich
New York Times Service

and national pride as problematic, but we
are now for the first time into a hit/flop

1. “Hudson Hawk."
2. The re-release of Disney’s "101 Dalma-

tians."

3. They are all characters in modem op-
eras.

4. In “JFK," Oliver Stone's latest movie,
Kevin Costner portrays Jim Garrison, the

New Orleans district attorney who believes

there was a widespread conspiracy to assas-

sinate President Kennedy.
5. Whoopi Goldberg, who won the best

supporting actress award for her perfor-

mance in “Ghost,” and Hattie McDaniel,
who won for her role as Mammy in “Gone
With the Wind.”

6 . Cole Porter.

7. The television rights to Alexandra Rip-
ley’s novel “Scarlett," the sequel to Margaret
Mitchell’s “Gone With the Wind.” It is more
than three times the previous record paid for

television rights to a book.

8 . a: Stephen Sondheim’s Off Broadway
musical “Assassins."

b: Jonathan Demme's film “The Silence of
the Lambs.”

c: Bret Easton Ellis's novel “American
Psycho."

9. M.C. Hammer, who struck the initials

from his name.
10. Peter Sellars, who is directing “The

Cabinet of Dr. Ramirez," loosely based on
the 1919 German classic “The Cabinet of
Dr. Caligari."

11. Yes. Steven Spielberg's long-awaited
new film “Hook" is the tale of a grown-up
Peter.

12. a: The Terminator (Arnold Schwar-
zenegger) in ‘Terminator 2: Judgment
Day.”

b: Hannibal (the Cannibal) Lecter (An-
thony Hopkins) in “The Silence of die

Lambs.”
c: Barbara (Patricia Wettig) in “Gty

Slickers,” telling her husband, Mitch (Billy

Crystal), to go on a cattle drive.

a: Thelma (Geena Davis) in “Thelma and
Louise.”

13. Nat (King) Cole. On her new album,
Natalie Cole harmonizes with a tape of her
late father’s voice.

14. New prints were struck for a re-release

of “Citizen Kane” on the movie’s 50tb anni-

dimate- Until recently, say a couple of years

ago. it was quite possible to find at least a

dozen shows around the West End that were

technically neither hits nor flops. They occu-

pied a safe and often intriguing middle
ground, playing for maybe three to six

months to around 60 percent capacity,

breaking even so long as they bad a small

cast and not too ambitious a set. No more:
Now the hits stay with us forever (indeed

“now and forever” as they say on the “Cats”

posters), while the flops and even near

misses are folding their tents before you can
even start to spell Recession. It is no longer

enough to have a show that some of the

people quite like some of the time.

Moreover the multinational tourist econo-

my, while keeping a dozen or more big musi-
cals rich and fat. is masking a quiet collapse

of the legit market, so that those in search of

N EW YORK—Throw away those

scripts, some of the greatest mo-
ments on Broadway were word-

less:

Great Theater Without Words I: In Brian

Friel's “Dancing at Lughnasa.” five unmar-
ried sisters in the County Donegal. Ireland,

of August 1 936 momentarily escape poverty,

drudgery and despair with a spontaneous
dance to the pagan music blaring forth from
their new Marconi wireless.

Great Theater Without Words TV: A com-
pact mirror bounces a shower of healing
light against the glass wall of a sickroom in
Scott McPherson's “Marvin’s Room.”

without a angle blade performer in its large

cast

Too Many Words: The imaginatively
staged “La Bdte.” a comedy' attacking the
cynicism of craven popular entertainers and
the stupidity of their audiences, was written

yinrhvmientirely in rhymed couplets, lest anyone con-
fuse its author (David Hirson) with hoi pol-

lol

Never Met a Madman They Didn't like:
“Everyone's got the right to their dreams,”
sang John Wilkes Booth, Charles Guiteau,
John Hinckley and the other title characters

of the Stephen Sondheim-John Weidman
musical. “Assassins.”

Never Met an Award It Didn't Win: Neil
Simon’s “Lost in Yonkers” won almost ev-

Great Theater Without Words D: In Jon
Robin Baitz's “Substance of Fire,” Ron Rif-

kin plays a modern King Lear of Gramercy
Park— an elitist New York book publisher

and embittered Jewish father—who tries to

eradicate a lifetime of crippling rage by set-

ting fire to a postcard painted by Adolf
Hi tier.

Immortal Words: After the Clarence
Thomas hearings, a reference to “pubic hair”
turned up in “Park Your Car in Harvard
Yard.” while excerpts from the hearings
were played in the New York Shakespeare
Festival production of Shakespeare's “Peri-
cles.

exy theater prize in June but lost its power-
Worth,

GreatTheater Without Words ID: Nathan
Lane. Christine Baranski, Anthony Heald
and Swoosie Kurtz lest the waters of a Fire

Island swimming pool whose owner died of

AIDS in Terrence McNally's “Lips Togeth-

er, Teeth Apart."

Wordless Drama Critic: Nicol William-
son. who strolled offstage during the scenes
that bored him in Paul Rudnick's high-spir-

ited comedy about the over-the-top ghost of
John Barrymore, “I Hate Hamlet,”

house prize-winning stars (Irene Worth,
Mercedes RuehL Kevin Spacey) and capaci-

ty audiences by the end of summer.

The American Dream: Jonathan Pryce,

whose claim on the role of a Eurasian pimp
brought theNew York theatercommumty to

the brink of civil war in 1990, received a
Tony Award from his former antagonists tor

his electrifying star turn in “Miss Saigon.”

The Hit That Got Away: The best Broad-
way musical score of 1991 was that written

WITH the Barbican dosed again

the National alreadjTsSd out
for its two great Alan Bennett

hits (“The Wind in the Willows” and the

“George III”), box-office irritation is at an
all-time high. Schedulers in *92, whatever the

difficulties of the repertoire and cross-cast-

ing system of subsidized companies, will

have to work out a better way to let their

audiences see their shows if they are not to
be forever alienated.

As always in an election year, the govern-

ment has been unusually generous to the

Arts Council, but the Thatcherite dream of

Never Met a White Man I Didn't Like:

“The Will Rogers Follies," a musical whose
democratic hero champions the poor and
downtrodden in an Act 2 sermon, opened

by Alan Menken and Howard Ashman for

the Disney animated movie “Beautyand the

BeasL" Ashman, who died of AIDS this

year, and Menken were frequent collabora-

tors off-Broadway but bad neverworked as a
team cm a Broadway musical.

lit by the recession, and cash is still hand to
come by if you happen to want to stage a
newplaywright with a large cast anywhere in

central London. There will, over the next few
weeks, be the usual West End bloodbath as
anywhere between a dozen and 20 shows
that were barely clinging on for the holiday
season finally put up their notices, but a
cooler temperature-taking in about March
should give us some idea of the true state of
the theatrical economy for 1992. It wfll not
be good, but with hick it may not prove
catastrophic either.

TEE HO IIE ff/EE Paris: Hugo and Peter Pan
Add Life to a Busy Season

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss
InternationalHerald Tribune

P
ARIS—At the new year, more than
ISO entertainments of theatrical art

are holding forth in die French cap-
itaL The bulging list is evidence of

wealth in variety.

Francis Huster is impersonating Gustav
Mahler in “Pucri" at the TbfcStre Antoine,
and MicbaSl Lonsdale is in Claudel’s
“L’Echange" at the ThMtre Renaud-Bar-
raulL Molifre, Voltaire, Chekhov. Guitry,

Nolle and Streisand pair off; Miles Davis trumpets in “Dingo”; Peter Weller is a pseudonymous Burroughs.

The Prince of Tides
Directedby Barbra Streisand.

U. S., Columbia.

Nothing about Barbra Strei-

sand’s previous acting or direc-

tion is preparation for her ex-
pert handling of “The Prince of
Tides," pared down from Pat

Conroy's sprawling, hyperbolic

novel to a film that is grauly-

rngly lean. The three Wingo
children. Luke. Savannah and
Tom. seem to do everything in

unison, often on either the very

besl or very worst days of their

lives. Their mother. Lila, who
raised them idyUically on a
South Carolina sea island, was
both the mils! soothing and the

most treacherous parent in the

world Their abusive father,

Henry, cast a giant shadow over
his children's lives. The film

centers on the adult Tom's ef-

forts to overcome the effects of

his painful childhood and come
to terms with the women in his

life. These include Dr. Susan

Lowenstein (Streisand), Savan-

nah's psychiatrist, who enlists

Tom’s help and winds up get-

ting to the heart of his troubles,

too. Streisand gets out of the

way. never upstaging Nick
Nolle's superlative Tom.

(Janet Maslin. NTT)

Gekastiltsu

Directed by Tamasaburo
Banda. Japan. Shachiku.

This 50-minute film marks the

directorial debut of famous on-

nagata (female impersonator)

Tamasaburo. In it be adapts a

story by turn-of-the-cemury

Japanese Symbolist Kyoka
Izumi. Tamasaburo does not
appear in the film, but his inten-

tions are everywhere. Older but

still beautiful society lady re-

fuses anesthesia during grave

operation (the title means Sur-

gery Ward! to guard her secret

— that it was she who paid for

the medical education of the

handsome student who is now
her surgeon. Despite the plot

the film is not camp. Perfor-

mances and colors are muted

and the period details are prop-

er. (Donald Richie, IHT)

Naked Lunch
Directed by David Cronen-
berg. U. S.. 20th Century
Fox.

Adapted by David Cronenberg
from William S. Burroughs's

1959 noveL this represents a re-

markable meeting or the minds.

Yet while Cronenberg's inge-

nious approach to his material

matches Burroughs's flair for

the grotesque, it also shares the

author’

5

nonchalance and ice-

cold wit. Instead of attempting

the impossible. Cronenberg has

treated this disjointed, halluci-

natory book as a secondary

source. Concentrating instead

on Burroughs himself, the drug

experience that colors his writ-

ing and the agonies of the cre-

ative process. Cronenberg also

devises purely metaphorical

versions of the author’s wild

and violent sexual scenarios.

Centering on the adventures of

Bill Lee. played by Peter Weller

as a deadpan evocation of the

author, the film bains with

smallish bugs, then moves on to

ever more huge, horrible and
intelligent ones.

(Janet Maslin. NYT)

Dingo
Directed by Rolf De Heer.
France/Australia. Gevest.

Crocodile Dundee with angst.

The jet carrying Billy Cross

(Miles Davis) and his band to

their next concert lands in Poo-
na Flat in the middle of western

Australia. The tiny population
rushes to the airstrip. The expe-

rience changes the life of a local

boy. John Anderson. Twenty

years later. Anderson, now
nicknamed Dingo, fantasizing

about Crass and the big time in

Parts, plays wistful trumpet

alone in the bush and with his

band. Colin Friels is attractive

as Dingo but gets stuck in awe-

mode. Marc Rosenberg's script

puls Milesian lines in Cross's

mouth: “You think the grass is

greener somewhere else? It's

true." Essentially Davis plays

his enigmatic self. He and Mi-

chel Legrand wrote the music.

! Mike Zwerin. IHT)

Ionesco, Anouilh and Beckett are some of
the authors on the boards. Robert Hossrin’s
pious pageant, “A Man Named Jesus.” is

drawing crowds to die vast Palms des Sports,
and at the Fort d’Auberviiliers, Zingarc is
delighting all ages with his “Optra
Equestre,”

The Comfedie Fran^aise has just added to
its repertory an ornamental resurrection of
Victor Hugo's “Le Roi s’amuse," in which a
lascivious Francois 1 harasses pretty young
women. His ardent attentions to the shel-
tered daughter of his hunchbacked jester
brings about her murder.

This gory revenge tragedy was threatened
by the police on its initial appearance in 1832
on the grounds or morality and Ifcse-majesie.

Hugo changed names and places to soothe
the censors. It was popular everywhere, but
when Verdi appropriated it as the libretto for
“Rigoletto.” the play faded from the

and Isabelle Gardien has not yet the com-
mand to move one as the betrayed heroine.

“Cuisines et dfcpendances” (Kitchen and
Pantiy) by Agnfes Jaoui and Jean-Piene Ba-
cn (at the Theatre La Bruyere) is the comedy
hit of the season, a cleverly engineered farce
about a disastrous dinner party in an off-
stage dining-room.

Comic domestic distress is acommon sub-
jectofAmerican playwrights, but frequently
with sweetened situations. French audience
prefer more peppered treatment and have
greeted this unsentimental scramble with
open arms. The authors, with actors Zabou,Smn Kaimann and Jean-Pierre Darroussm,
play it with biting, realistic humor.
James Barrie’s “Peter Pan” is a classic of

^d^ved aJm°st every year inLondon for the Chnstmas vacations It made
diere is a legend that it

»^onned
1.«!gy

night somewhere ontiK

wav^nt
dyicull

.
l° hum down. BroaSway musical adaptation, has been neatlvtranslated into French to tnuimh Jfffi

_ . : stage.
Jean-Luc Bouttfe. who has directed its

comeback, accompanies its emotional surges
with rumbles of thunder and dispatches his
actors to rush up and down the auditorium.
Within the proscenium frame the production
has pictorial beauty. The opening, with the
courtiers in glittering Renaissance costumes
against a sky-blue backdrop, is a stunning
achievement, and the decor of the grim wa-
terfront where muddled assassinations take
place is created as a sinister shadowland.

Hugo's eloquent verse is up to his glorious
reputation, but his narrative in the mold of
the early-I9th-ceniuiy melodrama often
skins caricature. Jean- Philippe Puymanin is
successful as the womanizing ruler, but Ro-
land Berlin has a struggle as the court down
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TEE IBIS STIEE

Tom Wright, an American-born Soto Zen priest, at the Sosenji zazen center in Kyoto.

BknRnddf*

Spirit of Zen in Japan
By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

K YOTO, Japan —

7

Pass through
the weathered wooden gate of.

Kyoto’s huge Daitokuji teazle
complex, walk along themud and

stone walls of hidden garriwig turn up a
narrow walled path and, to the left, oita- the
gate marked with a faded wooden «ign
reads “Zazen."

Inside lies a Japan that few foreigners—
or Japanese, for that matter — come in
contact with these days. It is notjust anentry
to an exquisite Zen Buddhist temple and
handsome garden, of which there are many
in Kyoto, but to a place where zazen —
sitting meditation— is a way of life and not
a cultural curiosity.

In this case, it is also a way open to
foreigners.

Far those who have read Alan Watts or
D. T. Suzuki, two famous Zen Buddhist
scholars, and wondered about theworldthey
describe* for those who like to travel and also
to meditate, or for those who wish to en-
counter a different, if increasingly isolated
Japan, there are still many urban rural
zazen carters to explore.

It is a rigorous discipline certunly not
accessible to everyone, although not the re-
mote, esoteric practice thatsomemade zazen
out to be in the 1960s. . .

Much of Japan’s greatest art, be it fawlni

poetry, calligraphy, ink-drawn scrolls, the
tea ceremony, flower arranging or even tra-

ditional garden design h** been inspired by
the austere and elusive Zen spirit To prac-
tice Zen meditation surrounded by the cul-

ture is a way of touching the aesthetic miore
deeply than through a casual visit

The zazen centers range from mountain
redoubts where the adepts live ascetic.fives,

'

to open centers in same bag dries whoe
visitors are welcomed, atregutar meditation
sessions, guidedby experienced priests.

Foreigners can take put by stopping by
‘

for an homr or two at designated times or, in .

some instances, by staying for several days
of meditation, work and vegetarian errism*-

_

ZenBuddhism cameto Japan from China,
where it flowered in the sixth century. la the
12th century it began to spread through
Japan.

‘ '

It differs from other schools of Buddhism
in many ways, but two key points are its

emphasis on mating meditation its central

tenet rather than adherence to a particular

scripture or doctrine and a lack of die ele-

ments usually associated with a religion.
' This may be difficult for Westerners to

grasp, but religion in general plays a very

different role in Japan. People rarely wor-
ship, in the Western sense; and freely mix
ritrials from Shintc^ rtn<Mhkrh and Chris-

tianity to mark events like marriages or fu-

nerals.

. Few, in fact,practicezazen, not many Zen
temples have zazen sessions, and even those

who do meditate. do not always consider

themselves Zen Buddhists. It is not consid-

. ered.a form of worship, but a discipline, a
way to self-knowledge, or simply a way to

unwind.
It is wiftof thi»tunnywutfnuBMinnn—and

attractions — of Zen that it has so few
serious followera in Japan, yet has come to

seem the very essence of Japanese culture.

There is no orthodox zazen routine, and
even within the various Zen sects different

priests fallow slighlly different paths. They
alljndode some form of sitting, usually an
pillows seton mats,farperiods of an hour or
more.

Staying overnight or far several days at

some of the zazen centos generally follows
an even more rigorous routine. The food is

all vegetarian, the days usually begin early,

sometimes at 3:30 A. M_, and one's time is

divided between meditation, instruction,

dunes and earing, with only a little free time.
The three important points are posture, a

straight back and relaxed shoulders, breath-

ing, which you count to make it even and
deep, and theeyes remaining open enough to
let light in, but not enough to see anything
dearly.

For those who want to plunge into an
extended experience with zazen in a wonder-
ful location, Eheiji, one of themm temples
of the Soto Zen sect, offers stays of up to
three days. FngHQh-«p<»airing visitors ar-

range to have an interpreter on hand The
temple is situated in 1n«h mmmlflinc near the

Japan Sea. not far from Fukui City. The
senednte is rigOrOUS.

To adepts, zazen can be a means to every-

thing from self-knowledge to contentment.
It is also a form ofdeep relaxation in a serene

place for those whose expectations ran to
something less than enlightenment

Tam Wright, an Americanwho has lived in

Kyoto fix' 24 years and is a priest in the Soto
sect, prefers the word sitting to meditation.

His sect uses no koan or other verbal focus,

but attempts in to reduce the influence

of the ego and just let thoughts flow by in

uninterrupted form. “My advice to newcom-
ers to zazm is not to suppress, not to rq'ect,

and not to chase after," Wright said.

i'S HE EOE'TS
Physical Fftneu
Do exercises to Umber up before

participating in ",sitting meditation. * Zazen
can bephysically grueEngfor those
unusedz&ipendirtg longperiods oftime in _

the lotus or half-lotuspositions.

ThrW Ssshsrs
Don't expea a MagicalMystery Tour
with levitating swarms and out ofbody

experiences. While someforms of
transcendentalmeditationpromisesuch
phenomena, zazen is a quieterandmore
personal discipline.

Rsssrvatloiw
Doplan ahead to attendzazen sessions.

Most temples require reservations. For
information, contact the Japan National
Tourist Office in Kyoto, (075) 371-5649.

Tightening the Gastronomic Belt

P
ARIS— In the work! of gastrono-

my, thedawn of theyearbangsnew
railinwiy fashions, new flavors at the

month. Here arc some personalpre-

dictions for the world of foodm 1992:

1. The death of Beaujolais nouveau. Not
the actual death, really, but a sharp dedittr

in popularity. One of the world’s greatest—

and most successful — publicity campaigns

has run its course. We can hope that afl the

houses making imdrinkahly sweet Swfll wJH

turn their efforts to making a simple, old-

fashioned Beaujolais that’s light, quaffable,

embraccable.

2. A return to neighborhood dining in

cities all over the worid. Thai is, if you can

still find those neighborhood restaurants.

Maturity Duffy of Food&Wine magazinein

New York noted recently: “Now that every-

one is into recession dining, and tired of all

the overpriced, trendy roots in Manhattan,

they are ready to go bade to the old neigh-

borhood restaurants," the tiny Chineseor

French mom-and-pop establishments. The

trouble is, they disappeared during the

greedy *80s, pushed out by trends. But in

Rome, loads note anew popularity of neigh-

borhood trattorias for the evening meaL One

reason is, they’re dose, and you ran walk.

More important, they are places where you

know you will run into mends woo have

also taken up the habit of dining in the

By PatriciaWells ,

International Herald Tribune

same restaurants two or three times aweek.
' 3. Wine buyers will become more tradi-

tiqnal and conservative. At least that’s what
Steven Spurrier, at Harrods wine shop in

London, reports. Bottle for bottle, he is sell-

ing more part and less champagne. “If you
bring someone a bottle of port, you know
they care. It’s 'a drink surrounded by ro-

mance, and history, and h will last Cham-
pagne has become commonplace and less

special,” he says.

4. Diners wfll become more conservative

as well, returning to recession-proof fare

such as simple roasts, lots of potatoes, a new
taste for inexpensive arts of meat such as

oxtail

. 5. Meat is bade As in beef and pork. And
a good number of consumers are going to

know fish is good for them, they feel it just

doesn’t satisfy the way meat does. Top chefs

in both Buis and New York report that

during the last six diners have been

ordering more meat and less fish.

6. I would like to predict the death of

Pin’s, but 1 realize that is only wishful think-

ing. I knew that France had truly gone too

modem on me when I passed the neighbor-

hood bonlangerie the other day: They were

offering a free Pin's with the purchase of

three gaieties des rots. (Whafs wrong with

the old-fashioned ffeve?) -

7. Now that anti-smokers have pretty

much conquered the smoking problem in

restaurants 0° the United States, at least)

the new target is perfume. EOe magazine

reports that California activists are launch-

inga campaign toban certain perfumes from
restaurants, on theground that they interfere
with dining pleasure. Their biggest targets

are Ghand No. 5 and le Dix de Balenciaga.

Perhaps one day they will set aside special

perfume sections, so one can dinein peacein
the Opium den.

8. Thai Thai Thai Around the world, it’s

the cuisine that everyone talks about Ifs the
cuisine that everyone wants to love, for its

freshness, its intelligent use of hobs, its

exotic air. Until now, the idea has been more
talk than action.

9. Australia’s Gourmet Traveller maga-
zine predicts that this is the year that herbal

teas will become “chic instead of worthy.” I

agree. Fresh herbal teas (not the ones that

come in a sachet and taste like dirt) are on
the rise, particularlyfragrant blends, such as

kmon grass and verbena. 1 doubt, though,

that they will ever make it to the street cares

of Paris. A friend once ordered a vervrine in

a crowded Boulevard Saint Germain caf6
and was informed that the calk did not serve

hob teas: “Monsieur, this isn’t a hospital”
the waiter said.

10. Finally, I predict the decline of the
grand, three-hour meaL Ifs not simply a
question of money, but time. The love affair

with the grand chefs (particularly the globe-

trotting types who have forgotten why they
waitinto the business in the first place) is cm
the wane. There wifi, of course, always be
exceptions: Taillevent, Jamin, Georges
Kane, and the Auberge demi among than.

ACROSS
i Kind ol pear

s Surmounting

a Threadbare

13 Exchange
premium

14 Designer of the

modem violin

is Small-scaled

trout

16 Mountain lake

17 Guiding
principle

ia Israeli circle

dance

is Hajls have been
here

21 Conscious
23 Hit terra firma

25 Performs from a
lectern

at Strawberry
trees

ao Click beetle

33 Correct

34 Hypothetical

particle

36 One of a
cheerful trio

37 Riviera resort
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38 Famed
nonagenarian

as Japanese
flavoring paste

eoEpinicion. eg.

41 Merino’s sound

42 Rax fabric

43 Marine
hanger-on

45 Percussion
instrument

47 Support

49 Sailors' saint

so Scatter in drops

53 uthlum, e.g-

56 Mythical pome
roller

57 Barrel

constituent

5B Brews

61 Rim producer

Hunter

62 Red dye
63 Cauchos

64 -— morgana

65 Poker fee
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1 Alate mammal
2 Old Irish script

3 Father

4ChiH
s'Odiet ”:

Catullus
.

6 Makes lace

7 Aquatic
mammal

• Cooper's ‘The

9 Pianist Mitsuko

10 Kind of
operationor

catch

11 Rale

12 Mild expletive

i4 With force

20 Lump of clay

22 Palaver

24 Woman's small

hat

26 Landed estate

27 Ammonia
compound

28 Plotter against

Nikolai I

25 City in Gujarat

31 A tripod

32 Swiss-French
river

35 Cave, in poesy

38 Euxine

OJtfeu York Terms, eeSied by Eugene Maiesko.

39 Monster slain 46 Lake of Russia 94 Chesterton’s

by Theseus 48 Singer John “ Survey”

41 Wheat chaff so Villein ss Heel taps

42 Clalidicant si Indonesian craft 58 Contend

44 Stateof India si Bridge position eo Compass dir.

Vienna
KQnstferhaus (tel. 587.96.63). To
Jan. 6. "From Esensten to Tar-

kovsky:” An exhibition of paintings

by Russian him directors. Also,
"From the Revolution to Peres-
troika:” works by artists of the Rus-
sian avant-garde such as El Ls&tzky
and Malevich.

London
British Museum (tel: 323.8661 ). To
Feb. 20: “Nihonga-" Traditional Jap-
anese painting, featuring works by
Yokoyama. Sftmomura. and Hishfda.

CANADA
Ottawa
National Gallery of Canada (re!:

990.1985) .To Feb. «L “Strengthening
the Spirit Works by Native Artec.”

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Prague
Mesteka Knihovna (tel: 23.22.577).
To Feb 9: Paintings and drawings
trace the evolution of the Czech arust
Okatar Slavik.

DENMARK
Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum (tel:

4Z19.07.19). To Jan. 12: “Ocea-
raa:” Large exhibition of native art

from Melanesia including carved
wooden masks, musical instruments,
shields and statuettes, loaned by pri-

vate and museum collections.

FRANCE
Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

42.77.12.33). To Jan. 27: Retro-
spective of works by Max Ernst m
celebration of the centenary of res

birth, indudes over 250 paintings,

sculptures, drawings and collages
exhibited in chronological order.
Also, two exhibitions of photographs
by Giseie Freund and by Frangots-
Marie Barber.

Opera Bastille (tel: 40.01 .16.1 6).
Mussorgsky’s “Boris Godunov,’’
Myung-Whun Chung, conductor:
Yannis Kokkos. director and design-
er: featuring Paata Burchuladze as
Boris: Jan. 7, 10, 13. 16. 18 and 20.
Opera Gomique, Salle Favart (tel:

4Z60.04.99). Lully’s "Aiys." William
Christie, conductor: Jean-Marie Ville-

gier, director; Jen. 21 , 22. 24. 25, 26,
28. 31.
Theatre des Champs-EtysOes (tel:

47Z3.47.77). LuSy's “AlcestB," Jaan-
Claude Majgoire, conductor; Jean-
Louis Martinoty, director; Jan. 4, 6, &

GERMANY
Berlin
Kathe Kollwitz Museum (tel:

882.52.10). To Jan. 31: 100 draw-
ings and watercolors by Egon
Schiele.

Clockwise from top: Gold mask, Lausanne, Switzer-

land; Frida Kahlo photographed by Freund, Centre
Pompidou, Paris; painting by Klimt, Florence.

Bonn
Rhemrsches Landesmuseum (tel:

7Z941 ). To Jan. 15: “Photographic
Portraits:’" First solo-exhibition in

Germany ot the American Alice

Springs

Cologne
Museum Ludwig (tel: 221.23.79).
To Feb. 9: Paintings and drawings by
the composer Arnold Schonberg.

Dussekforf
Kunsthalie (tel: 899.62.40). To Jan.
12: "The Father Figure of Video Art:”

Retrospective of works by Nam June
Palk.

Saarbrucken
Saarland Museum (tel: 663.61 ). To
Jan. 11: "The Russian Avant-Garde
and the Stage, 1890-1930.” Exhibition

of 357 works by 79 artists explores the
influence of artists such as Chagall
and Eisenstein on the theater.

HONGKONG
Hong Kong
Hong Kong Museum of Art (let:

522.4127). To Feb. 19: “Too
French.” Exhibition of contemporary,
and mostly French, artists.

ITALY

Florence
Palazzo Strozzi. To March 8: Larg-

est exhibition shown in Italy of works
by Gustav Klimt Includes 34 oil paint-

ings, 64 drawings and 21 posters.

Prato
Centro per I'Arte Contemporaries
Luigi Pecci (tef: 570.620). To Jan. 6:

“Altrove: Between image and Identity.

Between Image and Tradfflon.” Exhi-

bition dealing with the concepts of
identity and displacement. Includes

works by Antonio del CastiHo, Wtin

Deivoye and Cmdy Sherman.

JAPAN

Kobe
Kobe City Museum (tel: 391 .0035)

.

To Jan. 26: “Perspective Paintings in

the Edo Period." Exhlbriion ot prints,

paintings, pottery and cartography.

Amsterdam
Joods Historisch Museum (tel:

626.99.45). To April 12: “The Old
Testament m Paintings of the Golden
Age." Exposes the highly original in-

terpretations of the Old Testament by
such 1 7m century Dutch masters as
Pieter Lastman and Ferdinand Bd.
Rijks Museum (tef: 673.21.21). To
March 1 : First international exhibition

of Rembrandt's work. Includes 46
major paintings, drawings (shown
until Jan. 1 9} ,

etchings and 31 works

by his pupils.

SPAIN

Madrid
Centro de Arte Reina Sofia (tel:

467.5062). To Feb. 24: Large and
simple geometric sculptures by the

American Robert Therrien.

SWITZERLAND
""

Geneva
Musfie Rath (tef: 28.56.16). To Jan.
1Z Works by Edward Hopper, from
international collections including the
Whitney Museum in New York.

Lausanne
Fondation de l*Hermitage (tef:

20.50.01). To Jan. 26: "Ecuador:
Earth and Gold.” Exhibition of pre-
Columbian gold objects and ceramic
statuettes.

UNITED STATES
""

Los Angeles
Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.6840). To Jan. 1Z Exhibition do-
cumenting Picasso's attraction to
monuments ol painting and sculpture.

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art (tel:

535.7710). To Jan. 12: A major ret-

rospective of Georges Seurat's work,
marking the centennial of the artist's

death. Also. “Neo-impressionism:”
70 works by Seurat's triends and fol-

lowers.
National Academy ot Design (tel:

369.4880). To Jan. 12: "Hallowed
Haunts: The Drawings of Charles Ad-
dams." The first retrospective exhibi-

tion of Addams's work features 73
drawings amd waiercolors.

Washington
National Museum of African Art
(tel: 357.4600). To Jan. 12: "African

Reflections: Art from Northeastern
Zaire." Several hundred masks, fig-

ures, musical Instruments, items of

persona] adornment and other works
by artists from the Mangbetu, Azande
and other people of the region.

Thin, FlatAnd Elegant:

The IHT Personalized Pocket Diary

Puts 1992 Right Into%ur Ebcket

• Rich Mack leather.

a Gih metal comers.

• Measures 8x 13 cm
(5‘Ax 3 in.).

• Quantity discounts

are available.

• Plenty af space for
"
appointments.

• Week-ai’a-glance
formal.

• Personalized with gold initials

(up to 3 at no extra cast).

• Includes a removable address

hnok. No need to re-writeyour

most important phone menbers—
the address hook willfa right

into next year's eBay.

vA* '
.

»

•

5
i

Noiepaper sheets film the

back ofthe diary—

a

simplepullremoves top

sheer. Refillsheas included

Year afteryear— even at aperiod
when diaries abound— the International

Herald Tribuneflat, silk-gram leather diary

is the hit ofthe season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

thm, it still bringsyou everything . . . includinga
built-in notepad with ahvays-available

“jottingpaper”. Phis there are conversion tables

ofweights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country>, a wine vintage

chart, andmany other usefulfacts. All in this

incrediblyflat little book that slips easily into a
pocket

Theperfect giftfor almost anyone . .

.

includingyourself

—Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

-itcraltafcenbune.—
Karen Did Special Projects Division.

181 Ave. Ch.-da<3aiilfe, 92521 NeuiDv Codex, France,

or fax to: (33-1)46 370651

Payment is by crafif card only. Afl msgor cants accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in

Frendi francs. We regret that checksm other currencies

cannot be accepted.)

Please send me 1992 IHT Pocket Diaries.

Price indudes initials, padring and postage in Europe.

I - 4 diaries 175 FT1

. (U.X$29-50) each
5-9 diaries 165 FJF. (U.&S27.50) each r—r—i—

f

10-19 diaries 1 35 F.F. (U3S2250) each MM
O Additional postage outside Europe 35 F.F. (U.S.S6)

HD Check here for delivery outside Europe by registered

or certified mail: 85 FJ\ (U.S.S14)

Please charge to my credft card:

Access Amex C EurccartJ O Dims O MasterCard LH Visa

Exp. dale.

Signature.

City and Code,

SI
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the closing on Waif Street end do not reflect
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WALL STREET watch
Carolco Hopes Buyback
Will Play With Investors

By Richard W. Stevenson
York Times Service
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Playing Tomorrow’s Financial Markets
No Quick Bounce for Dollar Stock View: Up, butBumpy

goinginto the new to 199Z “*twd,.ftis.

?WW son* of Hr

“ttfa&*.*teF *n tnost of “Sf
man, Mano F. Kassar, who is

~
.

steering the studio back to its The betting ig Aat
core business of making a i j „
handful of relativdy

. big-bod- teuaer8 will agree to
get filrn

rs cacfa year , -

Despite its success with
terms that allow the

'.**>»****
cause other movies have done

—
Carolco had said for months that it was facing

P a P10^^ issued Monday inlxm-

bSS^^L^^back °“»- "* -ff«d its

^Carolco said it fdl $6 miliiCHi short of the cash it needed forn expected to have a minimum net cash-flow
defirat erf $31 miOion for the three months that end cm Feb 28.Die company also said it expected its cash flow would not be
sufficient to aDowit to take on new debt as of Dec. 31. under the
Ksnns of its (tebt agreements, unless its bondholders agree toamendments the company jg

The studio, which laid off SO of its 200 workers this nvymh said

rrfli?WhwfiS^
fanhcr “d the possible sale of parts

In November, Carolco reported a third-quarter loss of $43 7
milhon and a nine-month loss of $91 million. Much of the loss
stemmed from a restructuring of Live Entertainment, a home-
video distributor of winch Carolco owns 53 percent.W ITH THE POSSIBILITY of insolvency hanging over it,

Carolco has been negotiating with ns banks, which
include Credit Lyonnais and Bankers Trust, as well as

three foreign companies that are large shareholders: Pioneer
Electronics Coip. of Japan; Canal Plus, a French pay television
company, and the RCS Group, an Italian mratio company.
The betting among investors, who have seen Carolco’s stock

price plunge to about $2 a share over the last six months from
more than $10, is that the company and itslenders will work out
an agreement to allow the company to stay alive with a package
of new or refinanced loans. Caroloo’s. shares dosed Thursday at
$1.875 on the New York Stock Exchange nrirlumgrat

“This company is. dearly worth more abve to banks and-

bondholders than it is dead,” said Jeffrey London, an analyst at
Seidler Amdec Securities in Los Angeles. “Whatever mistakes
have been made are in the correction mode.”

'

There is also speculation in Hollywood that Carolco will, seek
financial help by negotiating a new deal with Sony Coip/s Tri-

Star Pictures, which distributes Carolco's fihm to theaters in the
United States in return for a dice of the box-office receipts.

Daily Variety, the trade newspaper, reported recently that
Carolco and Tri-Star were considering a deal under which Tri-

Star would provide more finnnring for the production of Carolco
films in return for a greater portion of the box-office receipts or
the right to distribute seme filmsinternatioaially. A spokeswom-
an for Carolco declined to comiheiit-

Analysts said it was undear how bondholders would react to -

the offer of 65 cents on the dollar. The bonds have dunged in
value as Carolco’s woes have increased, and traded before the

announcement of the buyback at about 68 cents on the dollar.

But Carolco stroemred the ded so that if 100 percent of the notes

were not tendered, it would buy a little more thaw half of the
outstanding debt for between 66 cents and 85 cents on the dollar.

3*5 Source: Reuters.
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NEWYORK—As the new year begins,

the dollar is failing, like last year. But
analysts are sot expecting a rapid, sharp
rebound of the sort that occurred at the

beginning of 1991. In fact, some forecasts

show the dollar falling to record lows
against the Deutsche mark before it makes
a modest recovery late in the year.

The latestjolt to the sagging dollar came
the week before Christmas, when the

Bundesbank raised German interest rates

sharply and the Federal Reserve cut U.S.

interest rales sharply a day later. By the

end of the year, the dollar had lost almost
all the ground it had gained against the

Profit-taking on the mark gave the iwtnr
' its best day in two weeks. Page 10.

mark and other European currencies in
1991 and had fallen against the yen as weTL
Many foreign-exchange dealers expect

the dollar to resume its downward trend

next week as trading volume picks up after

the holiday break, Reuters reported.

The dollar has not risen in response to

Wall Street’s recovery,” one trader said.

“But it is Kkdy to respond negatively when
Wall Street prices start to ease again.”

The chance of new lows combined with
the possibility of a subsequent rally could
make the year difficult for American busi-

ness, especially exporters or companies
that have significant operations abroad. As
long as the dollar is falling or remains low,

they are in great shape, because their for-

eign profits are worth more in dollars.

profrts from abroad by hedging if the dol-

lar suddenly tarns higher. And a turn in (he
dollar may not be nearly as easy to read
thisyear as h was last year.

“we are looking at the effects if the

dollar were to turn around,” said Peter M.
Donahower, assistant treasurer at Tandem
Computers Inc. in Cupertino, California.

‘‘We are laying in levels of protection using

options in case the general market expecta-

tion is wrong.”

Last year analysis pinpointed themm in

the dollar fairly quickly, although it came
in February, sooner than many expected.

But they were generally fooled by the

sharpness and speed of the dollar’s in-

crease—up 23 percent against the mark by
July Z They were a little less stunned by its

plunge at year-end, when the hope for

economic recovery in the United States
evaporated.

The dollar ended 1991 at 1.5170 DM. up
only 1.68 percent, and showed gmilnr in-

creases against other European currencies.

As for the yen, it gained steadily and
quietly on the U.S. currency. The dollar

ended the year at its Ion 1 of 124.78 yen,

down 7.84 percent, even after the Japanese
cut their discount rate on Monday.

This year, like last, two main forces will

tug at the dollar.

The righting of a sure economic recovery
should give the dollar some strength, al-

though recovery has yet to materialize. Nor
is there any potential spark, like the victoiy

in the Gulf war last year, to set off the rally.

A recovery would mean an end to falling

interest rates. And it would attract foreign

investment in the stock market and else-

where to lake advantage of the rebound,
also giving the dollar a boost
Of course, to the extent that the econo-

my of Japan strengthens, that would sup-
port the yen.

The force working against the dollar is

the higher interest rates in other countries.

That favors European currencies now and
gives a smaller edge to the yen.

Short-term interest rates in Germany are

currently 538 basis points, or hundredths
of a percentage point, higher than in the

United States. In Japan, the differential is

138 basis points.

The interest-rate argument favors the

See DOLLAR, Page II

By Jonathan Fuerbringer
.Vfn York Timet Service

NEW YORK — The professionals who
spend their time pondering global stock

markets say that on balance they are opti-

mistic about 1991
But their optimism, bolstered by an end-

of-year rally, ‘is tempered by the underlying

economic outlook, especially uncertainty

about a global recovery.

This makes 1992 harder to call than

1991, despite the threat of war at the begin-

ning of last year. .And some analysis pre-

dict the returns from bonds will be so good,

and so predictable, that they recommend

shifting funds into bonds from stocks.

“1 1hink in most cases that the lone bond
will do better than the stock market in

whatever country you are talking about.”

said Lawrence W. Harris 3d. a director of

Lombard Odier International in London.
Richard H. King, manager of Counsel-

lors International Equity Fund in New
York, says now is the time for investors to

switch from bonds to equities, but he adds
a note of caution.

“Because we are coming from a reces-

sion, I think that 1992 is going to be a

better year,” he said. “But it is going to be a

bumpy year.”

Some analysts predict returns on equi-

ties tins year of 20 to 25 percent worldwide.

That would be better than 1991. when
stocks were up 16.53 percent in dollar

terms after sharp declines in 1990.

But the 1991 performance was achiev ed

only with a surge in the final week and a

record-setting rally in the United States.

The Financial Times index for all world

markets ended at its high for the year
because of the American ‘rally. But many
leading markets still finished below iheur

1991 highs.

The FT index finished the year with a

3.72 percent rise in dollar term's, but much
of tins gain reflected the slumping dollar.

In local currencies, the index was virtually

unchanged (up 0.02 percent). In 1990, the

index was up by more than 19 percent.

The reasons for optimism in 1992 in-

clude expectations of falling interest rates

and inflation and relatively attractive val-

ues in many stock markets, in part because

of projections of higher earnings. But these

forecasts all include ifs.

The economic recovery in the United

States is in doubt, despite the sharp interest

rate cut by the Federal Reserve on Dec. 20.

So is the recovery in Britain.

Economics elsewhere are slowing. While

short-term interest rates have fallen sharp-

ly in the United States, Britain and Japan— which cut its discount rate on Monday
— the Bundesbank raised Goman interest

rates another half a percentage point the

day before the Fed acted, confirming that

rates in Europe will not soon fall

France. Spain and Italy have all fol-

lowed with interest-rate increases, and
Britain may have to follow, too, despite an

approaching election. Earnings estimates
are falling rapidly.

The remaking of what was the Soviet

Union offers plenty of opportunities for

developments that may dirturb markets.

This uncertainty is leading some broker-

age firms and money managers to hedge or
even trim their bets on equities bv putting
more money into bonds, especially in Eu-
rope, where there is the best chance for a
bond rally next year.

For Americans there is another possible
negative: the dollar. It fell sharply at the

end of 1991 and could rally this year if the

positive forecasts are right and the U.S.
economy rebounds. But a rally would cut
into capital gains from abroad when they
are translated back into dollars.

Guy Rjgden. of UBS/ Phillips & Drew in

London, has a well-hedged view for 1992.

“You have to have a central case of as-

See STOCKS, Page 11

Is Smaller Belter in Stocks?
Los Angela Times Service

Whh band and CD yidds plunging, a tidal wave
of new investors moved into the stock market in

1991. What happens now? Here are some of the

trends that may affect stocks this year.

• CAN SMALL STOCKS REPEAT? 1991 was
the year of the small-company stock. Ihe Nasdaq
composite index of about 4.000 small stocks

jumped 56.8 percent far the year, closing Tuesday
at 586J4.That was the best annualperformance in

the 20-year history of ihe index, and it far outran

the20J percent rise of theDow Janes industrials.

Small-company stocks roared to life for two key
reasons: They had been badly beaten up in the

1990 bearniaxket (the Nasdaq index lost 17.8

percent in that year), and history has shown that

small-company profits typically rebound sharply

when the economy emerges from recession.

What about 1992? WaD Street is still waiting for

the profit rebound, bat there is one encouraging

sign; Prudential Securities’ analysis of 988 small

companies shows that their total profits fell just 3.8

percent in the third quarter aided Sept 30, com-
pared to the same period of 1990.

In contrast, profits of the big-company Standard

& Foot’s 500 stocks dropped 28 percent in that

period. So small companies did a better job of

stemming the slide. That could alsomean that those

companies will be in far better shape to score big

profit gains this year if the economy turns around.

•ARE INSIDERS FLASHING ’BUYT: Cor-
porate inaders — officers and directors — often

exhibit a fine ability to discan when their compa-
nies' stocks are bargains. Theyproved that agam in

December. The Insiders newsletter of Fort Lau-
derdale, Florida, says 59 percent of all insider

transactions during the past 30 days have been
purchases, while 41 percent were sues. That is a

sharp reversal from most of summer and fall, when
insiders were much heavier sellers. From mid-
September to mid-October, purchases accounted
forjust 36 percent of insider transactions.

Even so, the insiders’ new bullishness is nowhere
near the levels of autumn 1990 ,

when the Dow
average bottomed at 2JJ65. At that point, pur-
chases accounted for a stunning 90 percent of all

insider transactions. In comparison, the December
readme of 59 percent purchases does not stack up— and with stocks again at record highs, it is

probably too late to follow the insiders into the
market now, warns Norman Fosback, editor of
The Insiders.

• THE ELECTION YEAR THEORY: The
stock market has shown an gmaring propensity to
rise in presidential election years, no mailer which
party occupies the White House. The theory has
been that sitting presidents will do what is neces-

sary to stimulate the economy (and thus corporate

profits) in election years to get themselves re-

elected. Or the market may become enticed by the
promises of the challenger.

The Standard Sc Poor’s 500 index has risen in

nine of the 11 presidential election years since
World War IL The raceptions: In 1948, when
Harry S. Truman was challenged byThomas Dew-
ey, the S&P slipped 0.7 percent; and in 1960, when
John F. Kennedy and Richard M. Nixon vied to

succeed retiring Dwight D. Eisenhower, the S&P
lost 3 percent.

What about 1992? There is no question that

George Bush wants to boost the economy. But
gjven that this recession is far different from any
since theGreat Depression—because theproblem
is too much debt, not high interest rates — some
experts question how much the economy will re-

spond to traditional Washington stimuli

A Hot Tip: Market Flays

Are Stitt Better Than Cash
Los Angeles Times Service

In 1992. investors will have to Iowa their sights and accept lesser

returns from both stocks and bonds than the double-digit results of

Iasi year, most Wall Street analysis say.

With stocks in particular, “don't expect the kinds of returns that

you had in 1991.” warned Bob Chesek, money managt-r at the

Phoenix Group of mutual funds in Hanford, Connecticut.

At best, money managers see a stock-market return in 1992 that is

much closer to historical averages: 7 percent to 10 percent Still many
analysts see an excellent chance that stocks and bonds will continue to

beat money-market instruments, gold and other investments.

Here's a look at key investment sectors for 1992:

• STOCKS: The problem may be that stocks have simply run up
too Tar, too fast, with the average Standard & Poor’s 500 stock priced

at 16 times the earnings estimated by Wall Street analysts for 1992.

That does not mean stocks cannot rise further. But they are vulnera-

ble if a recovery does not arrive, and corporate profits do not

rebound after failing for more than two years.

• BONDS: Bond investors have a good shot at continuing their

winning streak in 1992, analysts say. Besides interest earnings of 6
percent to 9 percent on most bonds in 1991, investors earned a

bonus: Theirbonds appreciated in value asmarket interest rates felL

For 1992, many bond analysts see somewhat lower total returns. The
interest advantage remains, but the sharp appreciation in bond
values is probably over.

• CASH: Investors who kept money in bank certificates of depos-

it or money market funds last year beat inflation. Barely. And the

total return on cash investments for 1992 is likely to be dismal again,

as the Federal Reserve is expected to keep short-term rates low for

most of the year. In 1991, the average money market mutual fund
yielded 5.7 percent. In 1992, prospects are not much better.

• GOLD: After falling 102 permit in 1991 to $354.10 an ounce,

gold does not look like much of a bet as an inflation hedge in 1991
That is because inflation typically declines fa the first year of an

economic recovery, as companies hold back prices to encourage sales.

The traditional (light to gold fa times of world turmoil also has waned

Services Without Smiles as U.S. Jobs Disappear
By Sylvia Nasar
Hew York Tima Service

NEW YORK — For decades,

banks, fast-food restaurants, hospi-

tals, law firms, retail chains mid gov-

erriments — the so-caQod services

sector— have been the engine that

powered American employment,

In the 1980s, when services added
a stunning 20 minion job* and em-
ployed almost four out of five work-

ers, Americans debated whether ser-

vkejobs were goodjobs or bad, but

basically look die steady growth of

the sector for granted.

No more. Except far health care,

the services are in the throes of a
shake-up much litre [he one that

racked nmnufacturing a decade ago.

The drive to squeeze costs and
improve profits has resulted fa

cost-cutting, job freezes, layoffs,

consolidations and takeovers. The
storm threatens to outlast the re-

cession — prolonged, very likely,

by the wave of white-collar layoffs

and an unusual reluctance among
services companies to hire.

Many economists predict the

great American job-machine, even

after it gets going again, will run at

half speed to much of the 1990s.

The consequences are likely to be

felt by many, if not most Ameri-

cans for a long time, labor special-

ists said. They predictedjob growth

in the 1990s would be the slowest

since the 1950s. Pay, including

benefits, is expected to rise mere
sluggishly. Unemployment, now
6.8 percent, is expected to hover

above 6 percent for years.

And job security — the comfort-

able expectation of bang able to

settle down somewhere for Hfe by
middleage—may begone forgood.

“If you got a job here it was

probably one of the highest paid in

the valley, it was secure and you

could stay until you retired,” said

Robert M. Nimetz, a 50-year-old

former draftsman at the Tennessee

Valley Authority, the federal utility

that has slashed staff to try to do
more with Jess.

Total employment, in miUlons, hi

Manutscturing

Services .

Transportation
and communication

Wholesale trad#

Finance, insurance
and roat estate • B|
Business and '

personal services ,

Government
HIHl

Source; Bureau of Labor Statistics

Average annual rale of change.

1975 to 1990

| 1990 to 2005*
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(270 million square meters). For
Wail Street, retailers, fast-food res-

taurants and financial services, that

added up to too much capacity,

much of it in the wrong places.

“Large banks went into every

town they wanted to be in,” said

James J. Preble who recently re-

tired as vice chairman or the Fleet-

/Norstar Financial Group- “We
wound up with a branch for every

2,500 customers. The norm is one

branch for every 7,500 customers.”

Page 9

American

Industry

Declined

In Month
But Dow Average

Pushes Its Rally

A Little Farther

By Lawrence Malkin
Imemmonal Herald Tnbune

NEW YORK— American man-
ufacturing declined in December to

its weakest since the spring, at a

level that indicated the overall

economy was contracting, a nation-

al group of purchasing managers
reported Thursday.

The reading of 46J percent on
the National Association of Pur-

chasing Management's index rep-

Bond-market analysis see yields

faffing in 1991 Page 12.

resented the first time the index

had fallen below the key 50 percent

level since May. when it was at 45.4

percent. It was also the third

straight decline fa the monthly in-

dex, which had stood at 50.1 per-

cent in November.
Anything below 50 percent

shows' manufacturing is shrinking.

A reading below 44.5 percent

would indicate an overall economic

recession.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose a little to yet another re-

cord high, after having been down
for most of the year's first trading

day. Wall Street swayed back ana
forth as some investors, against the

background of the gloomy eco-

nomic news, took their profits from
December's market rally while oth-

ers took advantage of the buying
opportunities thus created.

The Dow dropped 25 points dur-
ing the morning, then regained

about a dozen points by noon.

Most traders expect an economic
revival during the year aided by the

Federal Reserve's low inierest

rates, and that put a door under the

Dow. The blue-chip barometer see-

sawed in the afternoon and shot up
just at the dose to end at 3,172.41,

up 3.58 points on the day. The
broader market, however, was a lit-

tle Iowa, with declining stocks

beating out advancing ones by a 5-

lo4 margin.

New York Stock Exchange vol-

ume amounted to about 203.6 mil-

lion shares, compared with 247.7

million an Tuesday.

Commenting on the purchasing

managers’ survey, Robert J. Bretz,

chairman of the survey committee,

said: “Three straight months of

lower growth rates for new orders

ended fa a decline fa December
and pulled all of the other indica-

See DOW, Page 10

Bonn Official

Opposes Gap

On Wages
Reuters

FRANKFURT— The German
minister in charge of the public

service, Rudolf Seilers, on Thurs-

day rejected proposals by the eco-

nomics minister. Jilrgen Mflfle-

mann, that 1992 pay raises for civil

servants be capped at 5 percent.

Mr. MoDemajm wrote in Thuis-

day’s Handdsblatt newspaper that a

legislative cap should be imposed as

a signal to workers in public ser-

vices, and fa industry too, that they

should accept lower pay raises in the

interest of reining in inflation.

Unions representing public-ser-

vices workers are seeking a 95 per-

cent raise in 1992 pay talks.

Mr. Setters, who as interior min-
ister is fa charge of the public ser-

i*; y _

*

x * :
—*»*•

Runaway costs. Wages and other wees, said he did not plan to adopt

costs in services, which grew no Mr. MPDemarm s

faster than manufacturing costs fa

the 1960s and 1970s, shot higher in

the 1980s. But services companies

found they could not absorb these

costs through higher productivity.

“public deliberations are neither

appropriate nor helpful"

Mr. MdUemann, responding to

the criticism, said in a radio inter-

view that high wage increases could

nor could they recoup them by rais- PlunSe .Germany deeper mto an

fag prices. “Sen-ices companies economic slowdowm And he add-

were unprepared to the arrival of
ed:

. !
would lh

f
l *«* »*»

an environment in which costs ennoze me would make the effort

Ttw Sc* Yiifc Yunri

“A lot of ns whose jobs were sector has simply hadjust too much
contracted out were close to retire- capacity. If inefficient companies
ment,” said Mr. Nimetz, whose last are forced ont of business and more
day there was the Friday after efficient ones handle growth in vol-

Thanksgiving. ume without adding lots of new
Yet eccpomisls said that what is jobs, productivity could pick up.

a traumatic episode for individuals If restructuring does manage to

may prove to be the painful but kick the growth of efficiency in

necessary cure for the United Sta- services back into gear, the way it

tes’s top economic problems: woe- did fa manufacturing, real wages

hil productivity growth and stag- after inflation could eventually rise

nating living standards. faster in the second half of the

Those problems, many econo- 1990s than they have since the late

mists agreed, are firmly rooted in 1960s, economists said,

the services sector, not in manufac- If it does not —- and, after alL

tminp* whereproductivityhas been many corporate turnaround al-

lowing faster in recent years than tempts fail — real per capita fa-

in the 1960s. By contrast, output comes would grow even more siow-

per hour fa services has barely im- ly than fa the 1980s.

proved in two decades. For now. what is dear is that the

Economists blamed the slump in services are struggling toadapl to an
services productivity on an influx unforgiving economic environment
of inexperienced workers fa the of slow growth and low inflation. It

1970s and 1980s. They added that is a rough process, built on cost-

services companies failed to use cuttingand consolidationsand stud-

computers effectively. ded with layoffs and bankruptcies.

As well, they said, the services "Unlike the early 1980s. we're

could not easily be passed along to

consumers,” said a commentary by
economists at JJ\ Morgan & Co.

New technology. Fran comput-

to suggest alternative proposals.”

His plan was also criticized by the

public service union and by thie as-

sociation of civil servants as an fa-

seeing aaouman is. engineers, law- en, lo sporializ«f shipping contain-

yers. Financial types, people from created oppo^
all across the spectrum." said

Charles Albrecht, executive vice

president 21 Drake Beam Morin,

describing some of the unemployed

people passing through the largest

U.S. outplacement firm.

Although services-company

sales have recovered a bit since last

spring, hiring has noL And while

sen-ices payrolls swelled 4.4 per-

cent in Lhc first 12 months of ihe

early 1980s recovery, they have

barely budged since April. Many
industries are. fa fact, still trim-

ming. Retailers, to example, are

now in their 22nd month of job

cuts.

What is behind the belt- tighten-

ing? Four basic forces, according to

economists and executives:

Overexpansum. In the 1980s. ser-

vices added 20 million jobs, $800
billion worth of technology. 16.000

shopping malls and nearly doubled
Office space, to 3 billion square feet

nities to increase sales without

See SERVICES, Page 11

Industrial pay raises in 1991 av-

eraged 7 percent The Bundesbank
has warned repeatedly that pay
rises must be lower fa 1992

.
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Profit-Taking onMark

Provides Lilt lor Dollar

VtaAuodotadP'tu

OaBy closings of the

Dow Jonas industrial average

Reuters

NEW YORK — The dollar re-

bounded a pfennig and a ball

against the Deutsche mark on

Tuesday in its best performance

onre the Federal Reserve cut U-S.

interest rates Dec. 20.

Traders noted that market con-

ditions were thin on the first trad-

ing day of 1992 and said it would

Foreign Exchange

probably lake until early next week

to get a clearer indication of the

dollar’s near-term direction.

The dollar rose in New York to

close at 1.5302 DM and 12438 yen,

after closing Tuesday at 1.5175

DM and 124.85 yen. The dollar

touched 123.73 yen in early trad-

ing, a Fraction below the previous

low of 123.75 on Oct. 19.1990.

The dollar was at its lowest level

against the yen since late 1988,

when it traded around 121 yen.

The dollar rose against the Swiss

franc, to 1.3660 from U590 Tues-

day. and agains t the French franc,

to 5.2250 from 5.1840. Bui the

pound gained a little, to $1.8665

from $1.8675.

Traders said pan of the dollar

rebound was due to profit-taking

on other currencies, notably the

mark.

“On Monday, you vvffl have a lot I

more participants anda dearer pic-

ture of Che direction,'' said Albert

Soria of KansallifrOsake-Pankki

Bank. Bui he added, “Short dollar

postions are extremely difficult to

justify at die present time.” Among
the rides, he said, are conflict in the

former Soviet Union, which could

weaken the mark.

“It’s not a strengthening of the

dollar per se." said Elgar Roesler-

Schmidt of Foreign Exchange

Trading Ccvp. in San Francisco.

-It's an unwinding of positions that

we have seen in the last six weeks

where people aggressively bought

the mark against Lhe yen."

The mark fell to 8128 yen from

81.71 at the opening.

The yen’s strength reflected a be-

lief Japan would try to rein in a

trade surplus by boosting its cur-

rency.

In late London trading, the U.S.

currency stood at 1.5230 DM,
above its opening levd of 1.5218

DM, and at 124.35 yen, above a

124.25 start. The dollar was slightly

higher against the French franc, at

5.1990 francs after an opening

5.1945, but lower against the Swiss

franc, at 1 .3595 francs after 13608.

The pound eased to $1.8710 from

$1.8715.
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DOW: Blue-Chip Rally Pushes On
(Continued from first finance page)

tors down with it. As a result, the

manufacturing sector could no

longer sustain growth, and the year

ended with a decline.

“Cautious manufacturers seem

ready to wait for an increase in new

orders before expanding produc-

tion, a scenario which suggests a

continuation of the economic mal-

aise into the First quarter of 1992,”

he said.

The survey, of purchasing execu-

tives of more than 300 industrial

N-Y. Stocks

companies, reported that produc-

tion decline! slightly in December,

employment fell for the 35th con-

secutive month and inventories

contracted for the 37th consecutive

month. It also reported that export

orders, which are one of the few

sources of strength in the UJ5.

economy, grew at the slowest rate

since the Gulf war was bang

fought last February.

Looking back on the entire year,

the survey index averaged 472 per-

cent, which on past performance

points to inflation-adjusted domes-

ticgrowth during 1991 of 1 percent

The Commerce Department,

meanwhile, reported an 0.8 percent

decline in construction spending

during November after four

monthly increases. The decline

look place primarily in the over-

built office and commercial sector.

The Labor Department reported

a decline of 29,000 people applying

for unemployment insurance dur-

ing the week of Dec. 2 1 to a season-

ally adjusted level of 438,000. The

number was slightly skewed by the

start of the holiday season. Finan-

cial markets also noted a rise in the

number of people receiving bene-

fits during the week ending Dec.

14, the latest available, and took

this as negative news.

The stock market was largely en-

gaged in corrections after the De-

cember explosion. Also pu lling it

down was the bond market, which

showed signs of having overextend-

ed itself on last month's interest-

rate euphoria. The 30-year Trea-

sury bond fell nearly a full point to

yield 7.46 percent, ajump from the

7.40 percent yield on the last trad-

ing day before the new year.

The market conditions of the

new year were not unexpected.

Bradley Turner, head of the invest-

ment policy committee at McDon-
ald & Co„ said, “This pullback

really doesn't come as a surprise.

Given the very strong ran since

Dec. 20, the market is due for a

little respite.”

Toys ’R’ Us paced the Big Board

actives, rising 1% to 345fc after re-

porting its salesover theeight-week

period includingChristmashad ris-

en 7.9 percent.

Among blue drips. General Mo-
torsclimbed2% to 3 1, IBM rose 1 Vi

to 90VL Eastman Kodak gained 1

to 49% and General Electric edged

up % to 76%.

Amgen led the OTC actives, fall-

ing l'A to 74%.
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U.S. Drawdown Spurs Oil Prices
Reuters

LONDON — Oil prices rallied in Europe on Thursday in a

delayed reaction to news of a fall in U.S. inventories, sanL

Bad weather in theNorth Sea and Mediterranean, which hindered

some crude-oil loading operations, was also cited as a factor giving

temporary support to the market, they said.

North Sea Brent futures for February were up 69 cents a barrel, at

$18.30, in London. Most of the day’s rises represented a catch-up to

New York’s 50-cent gains on Wednesday, when pndoa s iniKna-

tional Petroleum Exchange was dosed. On Thursday, the New York

price rose 37 cents, to $19.49. . .

A big, lOJ-ntiUion-barrel drawdown of U.S. crude-ofl stocks in

the last week of 1991 spurred a round of buying on futures markets,

traders said, following declines during Christmas week.
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Chrysler to Sdl Dual-Fuel Vehides

LOS ANGELES (Reuters) to
hpyin commercial prodncaon this summff of flexible-roo

Sn on either gasoline or methanol which

&3dS^wsgajss.
ForlheReeord .

ConAgra Inc. said it had acquired Arrow Industries be. for 5-25

of stock, or 23 percent of its outstanding »tock af«r the

deal ConAgra stock slipped 50 cents to $35.
;nL«S2OiSfe Int’s senior debt rating was

ana a senior aeoi issue uy u«= — — ——-
ir/pi i

•

$3.66 baKon leveraged buyout in 1987.
-

Corning Inc. raid it completed ajomt-venture consumer-housewares

company with Mexico's Vitro SA. Coming said it received a paymeniof
.

morethan $130 million from Vitro and expected to report a modest

.

gain” from the transaction in lhe first quarter. (bioomoer%\
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J Billion Francs Seen
In Lyonnais Provisions Open and Shut Case of Trade Paradox

Investor’s Europe

Bloomberg Btauias News

LONDON — Loss provisions
for loans that Crfcdit Lyonnais
made to such troubled borrowers
as the Soviet Union, companies
controlled by the tele Robert Max-
well and MGM-Fathc Communi-
cations Corp. could exceed 7 bil-

lion French bancs ($135 bflEon)
for 1991, analysts said Thursday.

Credit Lyonnais, a state-con-
trolled bank that has been pursuing
expansion intonew businesses, had

a net new loss provisions of 337 taO-

lionJrancs in the fijst six months of
this year, and 63 billion francs in
aD of 1990.

“They’ll have to take a hit,” said
Sasha ScrafimovskLan analyst at
Morgan Stanley International in
l>»7»T»[»)i^i-{ni'tiFaf«TIrl lyII f

provisions. He said he has “been
quite nervous” about the bank’s
publicly traded, nonvoting shares.

Mr. Serafunovsto said he expect-
ed provisions to dimb to at least 7
billion francs for 1991, including
“an initial provision on MGM, a
small provision on Maxwell, and
quite a big increase in domestic
provisions for small and medium-
sized businesses” bit by the weak
French economy. ' •

Chris Davis, analyst at Barclays
de Zoete Wedd Research Ltd. in

London, said he expected the bank
to post 1991 provisions of 6.6 bil-

jjrion francs this year, and he esti-

ftnated that earnings fell to 323
billion francs.

Nevertheless, Mr. Davis main-
tamed a favorable rating on the
company’s shares. The bank’s ex-

.

posure to bad debt this year iHus-

trates its diversification away from
simple retail banking, he said
Mr. Serafimovski said he expect-

ed the bank to post flat earnings
growth this year, after earamg 3.7
billion francs in 1990.

Marie-Ange Farthouat, analyst
at Dncatel Duval SA in Paris, esti-

mated that earnings fell to 33 bfl-
bon francs in 1991 and that provi-
sions rose to 73 billion francs,
based on half-year figures.

Mi Farthouat, who rates the
bank’s stock an “avoid," said Crtd-

• By Alan Wheatley
Reuters

PARIS — As the former Soviet Union
risks social unrest by abruptly abolishing

most price subadies. rich industrial nations

are giving a cold shoulder to free markets by
refusing to dismantle the trade barriers hob-
bling a sickly global economy.

Members of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade are to meet in Geneva on
Jan.13 amid pessimism about the chances of
wrapping up the 5-year-old Uruguay Round
of trade talks.

Foreign Minister Joao de Deus Pinherro of

is now run by court-appointed ad-
ministrators forming a plan to try
to operate the company, as is Rob-

pere.

The French bank’s Credit. Lyon-
nais Bank Nederland NV unit this
wedt took control of MGM-Pathc,
the UJ5. movie studia The take-
over came after a Delaware cour t

ruled that Giarrcado Parretti, the
Italian financier, reneged on an
agreement with Crtdit Lyonnais.

Mr. Parretti bought MGM-UA
Communications -in November
1990 from Kirk Kerkorian for $13
biHion, and renamed it MGM-
Pathe Communicationy Credit Ly-
onnais has made around $888 mu-
lion of loans to the Italian
financier, analysts said.

Analysis said they believed
Crtdit Lyonnais lent from 1.0 bil-

lion to 13 hQHon francs to publicly
traded Maxwell companies and 200
mflEom francs to his private compa-
nies. Tliey sad it sdro lentabom 4.4
biHion francs to the Soviet Union.

European Community trade ministers of a
text proposed by Arthur DtmkeL the GATT
ifirector-genaraL

Ml Pinhciro, whose country hasjus taken

over the rotating EC presidency, torn the Bel-

gian drily LeSovr that the Jan. 13 meeting “has

little chance of achieving definitive remits.”

Even if a compromise is readied, many
observers said it might not fully reverse the

trend of creeping protectionism.

Technical contras, voluntary export re-

straints. anti-dumping actions and other bar-

rios quietly proMenued in the 1980s, with

only four of the 24 industrialized countries in

the Organization few Economic Cooperation

and Development ending the decade with

more liberal trade rules than at the start.

Japan's resurgent trade surplus iseven call-

ing into question in the United States the bp
service that most politicians traditionally pay
10 free trade.

Commerce Secretary Robert A. Mos-
bacher or the United States said over the
weekend that curbing Japanese auto sates in

the United States was an option if Tokyo did
not reduce theS41 billion surplus in its favor.

_

To the erstwhile communist countries, be-
nighted by 40 years of central planning, such
a warning must sound like a threat to kill the
goose that laid the golden egg. Desperate to

NEWS ANALYSIS

make up lost ume, they are rushing to em-
brace capitalism and the free trade that has

underpinned the boom in Western living

standards since World War IL
The paradox that formerly communist

countries are hurtling towards market mecha-
nisms just when rich industrial states are

balking at free trade is not lost on David
Henderson, chief economist at the OECD.

Mr. Henderson, an advocate of free trade,

said he was struck to learn domestic produc-
ers in Poland and Czechoslovakia are now
less protected from outside competition than
their counterparts in most OECD countries.

“In these matters the rest of the world, or
large parts of it, is moving faster than the

OECD countries,” Mr. Henderson said re-

cently when presenting the agency's latest

economic outlook.

Much of Latin America, led by Chile and
Mexico, is alsoputting its faith in free markets.

As Mr. Henderson noted, the role reversal

is remarkable.

“For the first time in economic history, the
main impulse to trade liberalization is' now
coming not from the industrial countries,

which profess to accept liberal norms, but
from countries whose past tradition has been
to question or reject them,” he said.

Potential prosperity gams accruing from lib-

eralized trade and investment rules are sub-

stantial but they wiQ require wide-ranging

market-oriented reforms. Mr. Henderson said.

While the need for action is most evident in

the cx-Comrinmist bloc, he said OECD coun-

tries also had an extensive network of dis-

criminatory trade practices to unravel in-

cluding barriers to imports from Eastern

Europe.

The domestic political risk for West Euro-

pean leaders of flinging open markets could

be high. But, with stability in the old Soviet

bloc ax stake, so are the' potential gains.

"The fact is that the current and prospec-

tive costs of continued OECD protectionism,

which were considerable even before the re-

cent changes in central and Eastern Europe

and elsewhere in the world, have now been

substantially increased,” Mr. Henderson

said.
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STOCKS: Optimism Is Tempered by Uncertain Outlookfor Economies

SERVICES: U.S. Jobs Disappear
(Cbotimied from first finance page) Increased competition. Chal-

adding labor. But U is only now,
when companies are under the gym,

that they are really exploiting tech-

nology. While much of the hardware
did not pay off in the past, managers
are now learning to use it

In retailing, the same headquar-
ters staff can service nearly twice as

many storesasadecade ago, in part
thanks to pomt-of-sale computer
systems that let marketing manag-
ers stay on top of sales and inven-

tory trends.

Despite their financial squeeze,

services-company executives hope
to take advantage of better tedmoL
ogy to get them out of their current

bind. The latest government survey

of capital spending plans shows

,

that services companies, which
barely cut back on spending on
computers and the like during die

recession, plan to increase outlays.

Increased competition. Chal-
lenges have come in many guises.

Deregulation of anting fmaryfa
]

services, tdecommtmications
cable television have opened -the

door to price cutting, invading of
neighboring markets and wiry new
Qitrants. ^Restructuring is hugely
.due to increased canqjetition," said

James Brian Quinn, a professor of

management at Dartmouth College.

Waiting to trike advantage of

these rircamstances were a horde
of hungry low-cost, hxgb-guafity.

customer-friendly powerhouses
such as American Airlines, Wal-
Mart Stores Ino, State Farm, Ca-

ble News Networicand Taco BclL

Foreign competition has also

surged, with strong global competi-

tors arising in construction, ship-

ping, travel and half a dozen other

services- .
. ..

(Continued from first finance page)

sumptions, but that central case is

more uncertain than h is nocmal-
ly,” he said.

Because of the uncertainty, Mr.
Rjgden has just revised Ms recom-
mendations for cheat portfolios,

shifting money from equities to

bonds. He has moved to a SO per-

cent investment in equities, below
Msnormal or neutral levd, from 63
percent And he has jumped to an
aggressive 40 percent in bonds,
from 23 percent, with the remain-

ing 10 percent in cash.

“I would rather get, with a pretty

high degree of confidence, the 15

percent in bonds than the 20 to 25
percentm equities, with all the un-
certainty," he said
One of the uncertainties, be said.

is corporate profits. While he ex-

pects than to grow this year, he
acknowledges that forecasters have

gotten profit forecasts wrong the

last two years.

Mr. Harris of Lombard Odier

Said declining m nation anti fatting
interest rales would give equities a

lift this year.

He also argued that falling rates

would provide stock markets a sort

of safety net, because there would
be fewer attractive alternatives for

investors as returns on fixed-in-

come investments continued to

“Sometime during the year peo-

ple are going to thwiir that thinge

are goodrather than bad," be said.

“And then, at some point, stocks

should kick in because there is so

little competition to stocks these

days, especially as long-term inter-

est rates begin to fall**

Bui Mr. Harris is still placing his

biggest bets in bonds; his funds are

aggressively buying long-term
bonds outside the United States.

The December increase in Ger-

man interest rates makes this foe-
cast even more likely. The rate rise

should signal that rates have
reached their peak.

In Europe, the biggest question

is whether to buy German stocks.

Mr. Rigden says yes. The stock

market should rise, he said, if eco-

nomic growth is slow next year,

because interest rales will finally be
cut and inflation will falL But if

growth continues, stocks should be
helped by rising earnings.

Buz Goldman, Sachs expects the

German market to be a below-aver-

age performer in Europe because

its stocks are still overpriced and
because inflation will be high this

year, with growth slowing.

Many firms take a neutral or

negative view on Japan. Michael
Howell, chief strategist for Salo-

mon Brothers in London, said a
recent survey indicaud that equity

managers in Tokyo did not expect

the stock market to be higher a year

from now.

But Mr. King of Counsellors In-

ternational said the rWJme in the

market since 1990 had made it

more attractive and that it should

get some impetus from Japanese
interest-rate cuts.

DOLLAR: Some See Further Declines Preceding a Modest Recovery
(Continued from first finance page)

European currencies,” said Neal

M. Sosa, chief economist at Hist

Boston Corp. in New York. “The
United States will ease more, and

so win theJapanese. But in Europe,

they cannot ease until theGermans
are ready. But the economic-per-

formance arguments tot either in

favor ctf theUnited States orJapan.

These variables frame the values

next year."

John Lipsky, director of interna-

tional bond research at Salomon
Brothers in London, said the key
for dollar forecasters was to decide
whether the U3. economy “faces

some serious structural problems
that will pushh into a new decline

or whether the traditional tools of

monetary and fiscal policy will ulti-

mately restore gromh in the rela-

tively near future, albeit it at a
modest pace."

Salomon's position, be said, was
that the traditional tools would
work and that there would be a

moderate recovery that would give

the dollar a lift, possibly pushing it

to 130DM by the end of 1992.

But Mr. Lipsky said that before

there were sure signs of recovery,

confidence could erode enough to

push the dollar to record lows.

Against the mark, the dollar hit a
postwar low rtf 1.4475 last Feb. 1 1.

But, he added, the Christmas rate

cut by the Fed could make new
lows a little less likely.

—JONATHANFUERBRINGER

Very brieflys

• Ferranti International PLC said its U.S. unit. Healthcare Systems, filed

for protection under Chapter 11 of the U.S. bankruptcy code.

• Sweden's new car sales fell 183 percent in 1991, to 187,739 units, the-

Swedish automobile industry federation announced.

• Norway's unemployment rate rose to 5 percent in December, from 4.6

percent in November, the Labor Directorate said.

• Atm. Brand of Denmark said it had acquired the share capital or

Barclays Danmark A/S for an undisclosed sum.

• Conoco herpes to win 8 to 10 percent of the Czechoslovak gas market
through leasing and cooperation deals, a Czechoslovak newspaper said.

• Sod£f£ Commerriale d*Adour of France said it entered a joint venture

with Thailand Fishery Cold Storage Co. to treat fresh shrimp.

• France's ports were paralyzed by a 48-hour strike that began Thursday,

the fourth stoppage since November over planned job cuts.

• The Netherlands' exports of flowers and potplams rose 93 percent to 6

billion guilders (S33 billion) last year, the growers association said.

Reiners, AFP. AP

Daiwa Beats Nomura in Euroyen
Bloomberg Business .Nnvj

LONDON — A late burst of new business enabled Daiwa
Securities Co. to knock Nomura Securities Co. off the top slot in the

yen Eurobond underwriting tables for 1991, according to figures

published by Euromoney Publications.

Daiwa underwrote 1326 trillion yen (S10.59 biHion) of new bonds
in 1991, 45 billion yen more than Nomura. Between Dec. 27 and
Dec. 31, Daiwa underwrote 105 billion yen of new bonds, against 70

billion from Nomura.

Daiwa's total accounted for 28.7 percent of the Euroyen market,

followed by Nomura with 1282 trillion yen or 27.8 percent. Nikko
Securities Co. was third with 655 billion yen underwritten, or 142
percent of the market.

NASDAQ
NASDAQ prices as of4 p.m. NewYork tiraa.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the1,000

most traded securities In terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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Analysts See Further Gains in
12 Monmmm low si

By Kenneth N. Gilpin
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Credit-raarkeL analysis and
economists say the precipitous decline (n sfaon-
term interest rates engineered by the Federal
Reserve Board over the last 18 months should

begin topay some dividends for the economy in

the second half of this year.

Few of them, however, said they expect^
much more than a tepid rebound. If they are
right, short-term rates will stay low, and bond
yields, which remained stubbornly high
through much of 1991. probably will fall.

But economic recovery, these people ac-
knowledge, has been widely seen as being jusi
six months away for the last three years. And
there are enough uncertainties to jeopardize
even a modest improvement.

Nevertheless, guarded optimism prevails.

“The prospects for the economy are much
better, because rales are down and we have
already been through a lot.” said Edward J.

Hyman, president of International Strategy &
investment, a New York investment advisor.

Inflation, the scourge of the fixed-income
market, has fallen nicely over the last year and
is showing few signs of reviving. And while the

worry of rising unemployment continues, the

pall of an impending war does not.

Since July 1990, the Fed has lowered its target

for the overnight rate on interbank loans in the

federal funds market by 4.25 percentage points,
to 4 percent In response, other short-term rates

have fallen and now stand at levels not seen since

the late ] 960s. when inflation was lame and U.S.
budget deficits were not a problem.

Thai short-term rates have fallen so far has
been a big surprise to many analysts. So. too, is

the fact that the rate moves have not yet rekin-

dled economic growth.

But given the problems in the U.S. financial

system — difficulties that have transformed
what might otherwise have been a traditional

recession into some thing altogether different—
economists shudder to think what might have
happened had short-term rates not come down.

“We added up about $2 trillion in floating-
rate debt" during the 1980s, said Neal M. Soss,
chief economist at First Boston Corp.. adding:
“Every percentage point drop in short rates

frees up S20 billion in cash flow to households
and businesses. This economy would have col-

lapsed without that sort of support."

Compared with the drop that has already
taken place, further declines in short-term rates

will be minima], analysts agreed. Still, if the

economy performs as poorly as is currently
expected in the first quarter, the central bank is

likely to feel compelled to cut the federal funds
rate bv at least another quarter of a point.

"Bond yields at 7 percent could be possible

any time during the first half of the year." said

Edward Yardeoi. CJ. Lawrence Inc.’s chief

economist “Inflation over the next year should

be between 2 percent and percent, which

makes bonds look very attractive.”

Bond yields have fallen sharply since the Fed

lowered its discount rate by a percentage point

last month. The rate on Fed loans to banks is

now 3.5 percent, while 30-vear bonds are vield-

ing about 7.5 percent.

But analysts fear the rally will end. and the

recovery will be delayed if not derailed, should
the government concoct a wildly stimulative

package of tax cuts bv spring.

Other risks to the recovery, analysts said,

include the possibility of a protracted economic
downturn in Europe, especially Germany, and a
failure by Japan to stimulate its economy. If one
or both occur. American exporters will suffer.

For the bond market, however, the biggest

risk is that the widely held view of a tepid

recovery is dead wrong.

Thursday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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“The risk is that Lhe traditional business

cycle is not dead." Mr. Yardeni said, “and that

even as economists conclude that rates will stay-

low for quite some time, a major turnaround in

Lhe economy occurs, causing rates to come
roaring back.”
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UnpegDollar
y
SaySome inHongKong

fu

Reuters
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K0SG — A number of econo-

mtoest rates to keep the cmrendes m line.
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of Banks meets Friday, economists' say.
Benjamin Chan, chief economist of Bank

of East Asia, said Hoag Kong bad.put itself
at the mercy of U.S. economic policy by
sacrificing its monetary autonomy.

“If you look elsewhere in the world, you
will discover that the most powerful instru-
ment m tackling inflation is monetary pofi-
cy, he said. “According to the economic
farts we’ve, got to change oar exdrange-rate
pohey to tackle inflation.’’

Most economists expect the Hong Kong
banks to cut their prime rate by half a per-
centage paint to 8 percent. -

This faBons the Federal Reserve’s cut in its
discount rate by a full point to 35 percent
jnst before Christmas. That forced U5.
banks to cut their prime rates to 65.
The government halted the Hong Kong

dollar's free. float by. pegging it at 7.8 to the
US. dollar in 1983, after the local currency
plunged because of worries about the colo-
ny’s future under nimwa rule after 1997.

In pegging, the dollar, Hong Kong commit-
ted local interest rates to tracking those in the
United States.

So while the economy is expected to have
grown a relatively robust 4 percent in 1991
and annual inflation was stubbornly high at

11 percent in November, Hong Kong has
been forced to follow amoiietaiypdky set in

Washington. The United States, by contrast,

has few inflation problems but serious con-

«m about rtcesskaL .

-

Concerned at mamtaining Hong Kong’s
stability at aH costs ahead c? 1997, the gov-

ernment says the peg’s drawbacks are an
acceptable price to pay.

“1 think it is a very mmortant dement of

“There are so many other uncertainties with

which wetowe to live whetherwelike itornot
because we are so externally oriented,’’ be
said at a recent news conference.

Expectations AreLow
As Seoul Opens Bourse

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

But sane economists say that inflation,

winch has fallen painfulfy slowly from a 10-

year high of 13.9 percent last March, is a

c it is a very important dement of

stability within our economy," said. David
Nendick, the secretary for monetary, affairs.

continue loiau

AirRoute Woes
is bound to stc

Agmx Frmtr-Prme Mr. Faber wa
HONG KONG — Cathay Pacific Air- while Bank of E

ways, Hcing Kong’s flag carrier, has projected setting the loca
posable losses rtf 63 million Hong Kang currencies inch

doDais ($8.1 nnIBon) co ils Los Angdes ser- mark. Thai is he
vice in 1992, it was reported Thursday. currencies are

\

The figure was contained m a document Mr. Nendick
sent by Cathay Pacific to the Bong Kong inflation remain
government. The document argued against kepi their price
issuing a license to a rival. Air Hong Kong, competitive. Thi

far a direct. freight service to Los Angeles, by moving prod
A Cathay spokesman, David BeS, said the escape soaring L

message was that if Air Hong Kong got the But Mr. Gtu
Sceose, “it will be difficult for either of the were not enough
carriers to operate profitably.” a disadvantage

In the document, reported the South China such as Smgjapt
Mooring Post, Cathay projected the loss lower, be said,

would incur as a result ofthe termination of “Hong Kong
itsjoint operation with American Airlines on he said. “It is i

the route. Cathay said the losses sustained when overseas h
had forced its US. partner to pull out. and pay very hi

The Hong Kong carder refused to reveal costs, Hang Kc
details of losses in 1991. financial center

danger equal to or greater than instability.

“Inflation is a plague equal in seriousness

to AIDS," said Marc Faber, a free-lance

economist. “Once the virus enters the system,

it is vety difficult to get rid of it"
Even the government says inflation will

continue to fall only very slowly. The start of

heavy spending on a 98 billion Hose Kong
dollar (5116 hflKon) airport project this year
is bound to stoke the inflationary furnace.

Mr. Faber wants a return to the free float,

while Bank of East Asia’s Mr. Chan proposes

setting the local dollar against a basket of

currencies including the dollar, yen and
mark. That is how the Singapore and Taiwan

currencies are pegged.

Mir. Nendick noted that while domestic

inflation remained a problem, exporters bad
kept their price rises far lower and remained

competitive. This had been achieved largely

by moving production to southern China to

escape soaring land and labor costs at home.
But Mr. Qian said competitive exports

were not enough. Inflation put Hong Kongat
a disadvantage against regional competitors

such as Singapore, where the rate is much
lower, be said.

“Hong Kong is not just a trading center,”

be said. “It is also a commercial center so

when overseas investors come to Hong Kong
and pay very high rentals, wages and living

costs, Hang Kong’s role as a major world
financial center will be undermined.”

emptiedby Our StiffFnm Dispatches

SEOUL— South Korea will fi-

nally throw open its stock market

to limited direct foreign investment

an Friday, but the sorry stateof the

market itself and the gloomy out-

look fa South Korea’s economy

have dampened expectations.

High interest rates, a yawning

trade deficit expected to top $10

billion in 1991 and a depreciating

won bode ill for the earnings pros-

pects of companies listed on the

last major Asian iw.hany. to em-
brace liberalization.

“But all these negative factors

pale into insignificance beside the

main reason for foreign-investor

apathy” — the complicated re-

quirements for foreign investors,

said Philip Smiley, general manag-

er of Jardme Fleming Securities.

Overseas investors are required to

appoint a standing proxy, apply for

an identity card, provide a certifi-

cate of incorporation, annual report

and company organization chart

and sign an ehtrusuoeut dwl
Then they must open a broker-

age account, appoint a foreign-ex-

change bank ana a custodian and

apply for an entrustment guarantee

deposit enabling them to buy
stocks on credit.

“An inflow of approximately

two to three trillion won ($2.6 bil-

lion to S4.0 billion) of foreign capi-

tal is expected to flow into the local

bourse during the initial stage of

market bbcralizatiou," Lucky Se-

curities said in a report.

More pessimistic brokers said

they expected no more than $1 bil-

lion to flow in during the first year.

In a market capitalized at around

$100 billion, such a sum would

have only a limited impact.

A total 565 foreign investors

from 21 nations have registered to

invest, with nearly half of them

from Taiwan, a Finance Ministry

official was quoted as saying by

Yonbap news agency. Of the 421

individual and 144 corporate regis-

trants, 221 were from Taiwan, 104

American, 90 from Britain, 55 from
Japan and 12 from Hong Kong.

(Reuters, AFP)
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Bangkok SET 712.02 711.36 +0.09

Seoul Composite Stock Dosed 610.92 •

Taipei Weighted Price Dosed 4,600.67 -

Manila Composite Closed 1,151.87 _

Jakarta Stock index 246.95 247.32 •0.15

New Zealand NZSE-40 Closed 1,504.78

JapantoAid Vietnam,
CtxnpiieJ by Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

HANOI — Vietnam said Thursday that Japan would end a 14-

ide alt

ENRO Stays Out ofMarket as Rubber Prices Fall
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

KUALA LUMPUR — The International
Natural Rubber Organization said Thursday
that it was staying out of regional marirgm
despite a phmge in rubber prices bdow the level
that makes intervention mandatory.
The INRO buffer-stock manager, Aldo Hof-

meister, said he would give the markets a break
before stemming the slide in prices, winch he
described as dose to bottoming oul
The fall below tbe group's must-buy level was

only the second since 1985, traders Ana-
lysts said the short-term market outlook,
clouded hy poor demand, iwmmiwl Tw»ari<fli and

prices could slump farther miless the organiza-

tion, which represents both producers and con-
sumers, stepped in aggresriveily.

Some dealers said me buffer-stock manager
seemed to have favored the consumers by wait-
ing too long to intervene.

“Instead of coming in as soon as prices fell

below the may-buy level, be waited too long,”

said a Singapore dealer. “And by the time ne
came in to purchase, the damage had been
done. He could not hold the maAet and now
prices have fallen bdow the must-buy level”

Mr. Hofmdster said he did not buy rubber as

he was not ready, but stressed that he had
sufficient funds. “Conceivably, I may step in

tomorrow,” he said. “We have got the money.

We can enter the market but we are not going to

use the resources in one day.”

INRO has asked for an extra 100 million

ringgit ($37 million) in cash from member
countries to finance further rubber buying.

UnderINRO rules, the buffer stock manager
defends the lower, must-buy— or trigger—
price by buying rubber until tbe market indica-

tor price goes bade above the must-buy price.

Rubber prices have failed to rebound despite

INRO’s week-long intervention starting Dec.

13. The price of international ribbed smoked
sheet 1 has declined to 212.00 Malaysian cents

per kilogram from 214JO cents two weeks ago.

(Reuters, AFP)

(531.9 million) to the fiscal year that begins April 1.

The government-controlled Vietnam News Agency quoted For-
eign Ministry officials in Tokyo as revealing the resumption of aid,

which was halted following the Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia to

1978. Japanese officials were unavailable to comment on the report

The Vietnamese agency added that Japan would also resume aid

to Cambodia. Warring Cambodian factions signed a peace treaty on
Oct. 23, dearing the way for Tokyo to resume aid to Vietnam, which
had withdrawn its troops from Cambodia a year earlier.

At least 80 percent of Vietnam’s crude oQ is shipped to Japan. A
mint venture with the Soviet Union. Vietsovpetro, was reported

Thursday to have produced 355 million metric tons of crude ofl.

generating $580 minion in export earnings about one-third of the

000011/8 total overseas sales. It also produced 19 million cubic

meters (665 million cubic feet) of natural gas, 12 percent over target.

Separately, the Nhan Dan Communist Party newspaper said the

first shareholder-owned commercial bank in Vietnam was founded
last month in Ho Chi Mmh Gtv. The Saigon Commensal Sharehold-

ers Bank was set up with capital of 4.6 billon dong (S368,000). Ail the

shareholders were said to be business executives. (AFP, AP, Reuters

)

I

Bombay National Index 917.65 905.17 +1.38
j

Sources: Reuters. AFP hucraju-njl HnuM 7 nhint

Very briefly

• Taiwan’s two-way trade rose 14 percent to S 139 billion last year, making

the island the world’s 15 th-largest trader, with 576 billion-worth of

exports and a S13 billion surplus.

• South Korea’s customs-cleared trade deficit doubled to S9.66 billion to

1991. from 54.73 billion in 1 990, according to preliminary Trade Ministry

figures quoted by Korea Broadcasting System.

Saudi Arabia projected a 1992 budget deficit of 30 billion rivals (S8

billion), against 25 billion in 1991. with government spending up 26.6

percent at 181 billion riyals and revenue up 28 percent at 151 billion.

• Tbe Asian Development Bank lowered the interest rate on its ordinary

loans to 658 percent a year from 6.61 percent, in a regular semiannual

adjustment based on the average cost of its borrowings.

Lumpur Stock Exchange-listed companies in 1991 enjoyed a 39

percent increase in pretax profits, which rose to a total of 8.9 billion

ringgit ($3.26 billion).

• The Stock Exchange of Thailand was disrupted by a computer break-

down that reduced trading volume by about half, to 1.63 billion baht (S65

million), brokers said.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange and foreign-exchange market were closed

Thursday nr the New Year holiday. Markets will reopen Monday.

Singapore's Finance Ministry said the agreement to avoid double

taxation signed with West Germany in 1972 had been extended to cover

united Germany.
Reusers, AFP, AFX



Redskins Revving for a Rout
But They Still WonderIfThey’ve Passed TheirPeak

SPORTS
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By Richard Justice
H'ashingitm Post Service

WASHINGTON — Hie Wash-
ington Redskins begin the National

Football League playoffs the con-
sensus favorite to win the NFC, a
team that won more games and
scored more points than any other

in the NFL and a team that at times

looked invincible.

Yet as they open the playoffs

Saturday afternoon here against an
Atlanta team they thrashed by 39

points seven weeks ago, one of their

worries is this: Did they play their

best football early? Did they reach

their high-water mark against the
Falcons and Steelers in mid-No-
vember and will they remember
this season as one that Fizzled out
after a spectacular 1 1-week ride?

Or did the Redskins follow II

solid weeks with Five workmanlike
weeks that combined some good
play and some mediocre play? Did
they simply suffer the emotional
slump that is inevitable during a
regular season long enough to

make it impossible to play at an
emotional peak every week?
Coach Joe Gibbs said be would

like 10 know the answer himself. He
knows Lhat since defeating Pitts-

burgh 41-14 to go 1 1-0 on Nov. 17,

the Redskins have not looked as

good They are 3-2 since, having
lost to Dallas and Philadelphia,

struggled on the road to beat Phoe-

nix and the Los Angeles Rams and
trounced the New York Giants.

An optimist would look at the

last five weeks and see a imm that

was still good enough to win. The
Redskins survived a pair of long

road trips, they lost to the Cowboys
and they lost to the Eagles after

Gibbs had benched several starters.

Perhaps the play wasn't as sharp,

but they accomplished every goal

they had coming into the season.

A pessimist would see trouble at

every turn. They had trouble run-
ning the ball, they match up poorly
with the Cowboys, and the Falcons

are coming to Washington angry at

that 39-point loss.

Nevertheless, one of the bits of
intrigue this week has been won-
dering if Washington played its

best game six weeks ago. That’s

when the Redskins dismantled the

Steelers in Pittsburgh. Mark Ry-
pien completed 21 of 28 passes for

325 yards. The Posse caught 15

passes and the defense forced two
turnovers and had Five sacks.

After that game, they were lead-

ing the NFL in almost everything.

They were averaging 140 rushing

yards per game; it dropped to 101

for the final Five games. They were
averaging 33 points; it dropped to

24.8 for the final five. They were
allowing 262 yards per game; it

rose to 283 the Final five games.

Coaches saw things on the films.

They saw teams that stacked up to

stop the run. but they also saw run

blocking that wasn't as good. They
saw some halves when the Red-
skins clearly were flat. Mainly, they

saw a team that was still excellent

for stretches, but one that for the

Fust time all season looked only

average for some stretches.

Perhaps what they saw is a team
that played its best for 11 games,

and then after meeting every chal-

lenge, winning close ones on the

road, winning blowouts at home,

finally beating the Giants and tak-

ing a commanding lead in the NFC
East, a team lhat lost some interest.

The next challenge is to gel that

edge back for the playoffs.

“It’s a concern, especially now."

Rypien said. “That's a mental block

we've got to get over. We had some
games where we started stow. You
start slow against a t«wn like the

Falcons, with (he talent they have;

and you could be in a hole just as

Swiss Oust Spain inHopman Cup
The Associated Press

PERTH, Australia— Manuel* Maleeva-Fragniere and Jakob Hla-

sek scored singles victories Thursday, lifting Switzerland over Spain

and into the final of the Hopman Clip team tennis tournament.

The victories gave fourth-seeded Switzerland an unbeatable 2-0

lead over second-seeded Spain and rendered the mixed doubles

meaningless. Maleeva-Fragniere defeated Arantxa Sdnchez Vicario,

6-3, 3-6, 6-3. in the opening women's singles, then Hlasek beat

Emilio Sanchez, 6-4, 6-3.

Switzerland will meet fifth-seeded Czechoslovakia in Friday

night's final. The Swiss reached the final for the first time. Spain won
the title in 1989.

they were the last time we played

them. It's a matter of coming out

and firing right from the gun."

Rypien thought that wouldn’t be

problem. At the very least, he cer-

tainly didn't see any correlation be-

tween struggling to get past the

Cardinals and Rams and having

trouble in the playoff opener.

“The playoffs bring a different

adrenaline rush,” he said. “For me. I

have to keep it bottled up. Now, the

young guys are going to be coming
out of that tunnel foaming at the

mouth. You've got to win this one. If

you don’t, there ain’t nothing left."

Gibbs knows that his biggest ad-

vantage is having a team loaded
with playoff experience. Only six

Redskins haven’t played in a post-

season game, and four Redskins—
Monte Coleman. Russ Grimm. Joe

Jacoby and Don Warren — have
played in all 16 postseason games

under Gibhs. Nineteen Redskins
have played in a Super Bowl.
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Quarterback Marie Rypien. center, and his teammates are hoping to regain their form in the playoffs.

Rim-and-Shoot Oilers Turn Defensive

Houston Hopes to Win BreathingRoomfor Offense by Stifling the Broncos

By Timothy W. Smith
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — Houston’s njn-and-shoot

offense is always susceptible to the whims of a

stiff breeze. And the Oilers have shown that

their rushing attack isn't steady enough to keep

the pressure off their passing game.

It’s a good thing the Oilers found their de-

fensejust in time for Saturday's National Foot-

ball League playoff game against the Broncos

in Denver.

The Oilers' defense appears to have hit its

stride.

In the First AFC playoff game last week,

Houston's defense stuffed (he Jets on a fourth-

and-goal at the 3. came up with an interception

on anothergoal-line situation and shut out New
York in the second half of their 17-10 victory.

It was the sixth consecutive game in which

the Oilers' offense had not scored more than

two touchdowns. But it didn't matter, because

the defense provided the team with more than

enough breathing room.

After the game, the Houston defensive coor-

dinator, Tim Eddy, was more than a little giddy.

“We reminded ourselves what kind of de-

fense we can play." Eddy said. “That's so im-

portant because in the playoffs you win with

defense and this gives us some momentum.
“I’m excited about going io Denver. Like J

told our staff. I think we match up well against

their people in how our front plays their front

and how our coverages work against their re-

edvers."

He was also optimistic about the prospects of

frustrating Denver's quarterback. John Elway.

The Oilers defeated the Jets without the ser-

vices of two of their starting defensive linemen

and a linebacker who wasn’t completely

bealLby.

Defensive tackle Ray Childress missed the

game with a cracked rib. defensive tackle Doug
Smith went out of (be game in the second

rWe reminded ourselves

what kind of defense we can

play. That’s so important

because in the playoffs you

win with defense and this

gives us some momentum/
Jim Eddy,

Oilers* defensive coordinator

quarter with a rib injuiy and linebacker Lamar
Lathon played at about 80 percent with a rib

injury, though he led the team with 1 1 tackles.

All three are expected to be in the lineup

against the Broncos, which should strengthen

the Oilers' run defense and pass rush.

Houston humiliated Denver in their Oct. 6

game at the Astrodome. 42-14. The Oilers took

a 35-0 halftime lead with the help of three

successive Bronco turnovers converted into 21

points and a blocked punt for a touchdown.
That victory was inspired by defense; Oilers

cornerback Cris Dishman intercepted an Elway
pass and returned it 43 yards to the 1 to set up &
score, then returned a fumble by running back
Steve Sewell for another touchdown. It was the

only game this season in which the Broncos
have given up more than 20 points.

Houston linebacker A! Smith said the Oilers*

defease had to do (he same thing to Denver this

time around.

“We have to give oar offense as many
chances as possible to do well,” he said. “We
can't put them in any land of bole. We under-

stand that. It's up to us to come through, like we
did last time. We put that game away early. Fd
like to see us do it again."

The Denver coach. Dan Reeves, hasn’t really

forgotten the sting of that loss. After the Oilers

won on Sunday. Reeves and his assistantcoach-

es headed for their training facility and began

watching game film in preparation for Satur-

day's game.

Reeves said that redemption would play a
major role in (he Broncos-Oders game; as well

as in the other AFC playoff game between

Buffalo and Kansas City.

“The Oilers embarrassed us, and the Bills

were embarrassed by Kansas City." Reeves told

The Denver Post. “To me. that’s the great thing

about these games. It ought to be interesting to

see what happens this time. Nobody likes to get

embarrassed again."

Has Corporate America

PulledHugon Magic?
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By Harvey Araton

New Yak Tuna Serried
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Johnson ads have already been pulled and most of

g^%Sdoor play is not only 1

though not because Johnson is morally entitled to

affirming the yumminess of soft drinks and fast food*
{ j^he

The reluctance by these companies to retain JofaOHB f

can bring himself to smile for the camera is JjjSST
8

testimony on how far we are from kmg =

It enforces the notion that a person who contracts this ^7?
belongs in the mainstream, on television or an assc™^, • iw.-

Magic Johnson, Kke thousands before him.

perpetrator of a crime more than be is the victim of a .$

Go stand over there with the infected, he is told,.out of
tJ

1

At the height of his marketing life, winch was Nov. 6, or the day More

had Si positive for

these commercial marriages, hopefully with the irndersumding they

had nothing to do withbve. They ought to have something to do with

T*OHNSON RIGHTNOW is only carrying the vinis. He '™thaw £
J AIDSand may not have it for another 10 years. Hjs name and fare are

more identifiable now than ever, far more than most active athlete^

Still
j less than two «n«nths since his announcement, he stanas to oe

cornered as America’s AIDS pitchman, its greatest celebnty -

In too many conversations lately, I have heard expressions of dismay

regarding Johnson's presence at NBA arenas across the country’.

Whydoes be shoot baskets before Lakers games? Why doeshe insist cm

accompanying the team on the road, most recently to Chicago ami

Detroit? What was that media circus in New York, where he mwtedtte

press to watch him work out with the Kmcks coach. Pat Riley. all about:

What is he trying to prove?
, . .

-

The Magic Johnson stray slowly shifts now from shock and sadness to

fear and ignorance.
. . „ , .

Corporate America will presumably base its decisions to pull the ping

on Johnson on the bottom line, on what it believes the countrys

consumers are ready to swallow.

Judging from some of the messengers who flash nightly across oar

screens, we will just about swallow anything — as long as it s not.a

reminder of AIDS.
. .

During the first boors of his retirement, as he attempted to deal withan

impossible merging of his public and personal lives. Magic Johnson,

understandably, made mistakes.

Some of his comments were insensitive to homosexuals. He was too t

slow to express concern about thewomen be might have infected.

Smart, sensitive and a quick learner, Johnson has become more careful
'

with his words. He has lately been talking more about playing in die
. _

Olympics, possibly even the playoffs. That's probably wishful thinking,

but he can wish, and so can we. It is better than writing him a check, -

wishing him luck and timing him ouL

,-kie

INVENTING JAPAN: The Mak-

ing of a Postwar Civilization

By William Chapman. 330 pages.

$22. Prentice-Hall Press, 15 Colum-

bus Circle. New York, N. Y. 10023.

Reviewed by
Robert C. Christopher

T HERE is a duality about William
Chapman’s “Inventing Japan" that

brings to mind the bit of doggerel about
the girl with a curl right in the middle of

her forehead. When this book is good,
which is most of the time, it is very, very

good. But when it is bad, it is—weU, not

horrid but at least strangely simplistic.

In his preface. Chapman declares that

what he has produced is “a journalist's

book." If there is meant to be a hint of

apology in that statement, it is unneces-

sary. The author, who spent 12 years in

Tokyo as a correspondent, mostly for

The Washington Post, knows Japan ex-

tremely well, has thought hard and intel-

ligently about its people, institutions and

problems and expresses himself with a

grace and lucidity too often lacking in

scholarly writing* He also achieves an
admirable degree of dispassion, falling

prey neither to the reluctance of some
JapanophQes to portray the object of

their affections warts and aQ. nor to the

strident scapegoating of “revisionists"

whose work has lately become so chic.

He is at his best in his insights into the

DOONESBURY
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immediate causes and nature of the

changes that have swept Japan since the

end of World War n. He brushes aside

the view that the U. S. occupation was a

coherent and brilliantly planned exercise

in the transformation of Japanese values

and institutions. He points out that it

was a highly improvisational, with con-

tending forces pulled in radically differ-

ent directions and with the Japanese

playing a considerably more important

role than is generally ascribed to them.

It is, however, some of Chapman's
views on more current matters that are

most likely to surprise—and, with luck,

educate— readers whose knowledge of

Japan is largely derived from the rhetoric

of Japan-bashing politicians and busi-

nessmen or the frequently superficial

coverage in the V. S. media. With a sin-

gle karate chop, “Inventing Japan" dis-

poses of the notion that it was either

absentmindedness or a fervent devotion

to free trade that led the United States to

tolerate inequitable Japanese trade prac-

tices for 20 years after the occupation

bad ended; rather, he points out. Ameri-
can tolerance resulted from a conscious

decision by successive administrations

that to strengthen the Japanese economy
in this way was sound Cold War strategy.

With similar briskness. Chapman re-

futes other canards — among them the

perennial Washington complaint that Ja-

pan has failed to make fundamental

changes in its economic behavior in re-

sponse to American demands and the no
less bitter charge that when it cranes to

their own national defense the Japanese
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have cynically taken “a free ride" at the

expense of the American taxpayer. In

partial response to the latter point.

Chapman observes that during most of

the postwar era, (he Japanese simply did

not believe the danger of a Soviet attack

on Japan was great enough to require

massive spending on their defense estab-

lishment
“Inventing Japan" is studded with in-

teresting, mostly accurate and often orig-

inal judgments on specific aspects of

postwar Japanese behavior. AU of which

makes it difficult to understand how
Chapman arrived at what he presents as

his underlying theme, which, as his title

implies, is lhat nothing in Japan's pre-

World War H history and culture has

very much to do with what Japan has

become since the war.

Up to a point, one can sympathize

with Chapman's disdain for those he
sometimes dismisses as “the cultura-

lists.” Unfortunately, though, in his im-

patience Chapman goes to the other ex-

treme. In general, when it comes to

appraising the relationship between past

and present in Japan, Chapman per-

forms the classic maneuver of throwing

the baby out with the bath water.

But this is a book that will richly repay

a reader seeking a greater understanding
of the world's new economic goliath.

Robert C. Christopher, the author of

“The Japanese Mind. " is administrator of

the Pulitzer Prizes. He wrote this for The

Washington Post
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscou

AT the Reisinger Board-a-Match
Team Championship held in India-

napolis, Indiana earlier last month. Clif-

ford Russell of Miami Florida led his

team to victory over a team captained by
Mike Cappelletti Jr. of Knoxville. Ten-
nessee and George Rappee of New York
City.

The Cappelletti team would have been

tied for the lead at the start of the last

round of the Reisinger but for a bizarre

episode on the diagramed deal. In nor-

mal team play, scored by imps, one
would expect North-South io play in six

hearts or diamonds. But at boand-a-

match scoring it was important to play

six no-trump from the North side of the

table.

But if North-South, by some misfor-

tune, reached seven no-trump, as hap-
pened at more than one table, the con-

tract had no chance with North as

declarer and East on lead. In the weird

auction shown. South's two no-trump
rebid was an artificial forcing action.

After that a wheel came off. and when
North-South had raised themselves by
their bootstraps to seven no-trump. East

doubled Tinnly lo show that he had a

trick. He actually had two tricks with a
club lead, but the junior Cappelletti as

West had no way to work lhat ouL He
guessed wrong by leading a spade, and
South quickly claimed bis doubled grand
slam.
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In Split Vote, Mi

£
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;es Washington for College Championship
Hurricanes 2 Polls Favor Hurricanes,

But Coaches Tip Huskies

Trophy in

an, 34-14

ttTii
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By Michael Maitmez
New York Times Service

PASADENA. California— Tbe
University of Washington, playing

as if motivated hya twirinrafnha-ny

pionship, staked an emphatic niwwn

to be No. 1.

The Huskies, slowed a bit by
• occasional rmsialrfes in the first

half, routed Michigan. 34-14, in the
78th Rose Bowl on Wednesday to
finish their season with a 124) re-

. and. Next came the voting.

Washington enhanced its

chances of closing the season
’ ranked first, bat then Miami
blanked Nebraska in the Orange
BowL On Thursday, the Hurri-

. canes woe ranked first by TheNew
York Times and Hie Associated

.
Press, with the United Press Inter-

national poD to be released later in

the day. The Huskies woe ranked

,
first, however, by the USA Today-
Dm poll of coaches.

Quarterback Billy Joe Hobert,
I chastised earlier by Coach Don
James for saying pubhdy that

.
Washington should bypass the

’ Rose Bowl and seek out Miami to

decide No. 1, was exceptional,

, throwing for two touchdowns and
running for another.

Reserve Made Brunefl threw a
; fourth-quarter scaring pass of 38

goal, this me from 23 yards, to

make it 13-7.

.
For most of the half, thrmgh, it

was Washington’s defense that

seemed in controL Itheld Michigan
tomums 2 yards in total offense for
the first quarter and 53 in the half.

Emtman, who also won the Lom-

ROSE BOWL
banfi Award for outstanding One-
man, had two exceptional moments.

In the first, be forced an early

fumble by Wolverine 'quarterback
Elvis Gmac after initially fighting
off a double-team block by two
finemeiL Then,just before tiwJtalf,

he sacked Grbac for a 12-yard loss

after the Wolverines had takenpar
session of the ball'at the Washing-
ton 29-yard line after an intercep-

tion. Michigan eventually lost mote
on tire drive,and had to punL

The Huskies scored first, com-
pleting a 54-yard drive that was set

up on a Hobert pass to Bailey that

measured 44 yards and gained a
first down at the Michigan 6.

On the first play of the second
quarter. Hobert faked a handoff to
Bryant, who dived into tbe tine,

and took the ball in himself from 2
yards away.

Michigan, though, responded
quickly to tie the game. Grbac, af-

ter missing three earlier pass at-

tempts to Howard, finally found
himm single coverage and connect-
ed a 35-yard gain from the Wash-
ington 44-yard line to the 9.

On third down, Grbac then
threw high for flanker Yale Van
Dyne, but the ball sailed into the

arms of Walter Smith in the back of

the end zone for a touchdown.

Mark Branell, Washington’s
backup quarterback, ran one series

in the second quarter, as promised
earlier in the week by James. Itwas
perhaps the team’s best drive.

Brandi, theplayer of the gamein

last year’s Rose Bowl, completed 6

of 7 passes and should have taken

the Huskies to a touchdown, but

the penalty spoiled things and tbe

kick they settled for left the Hus-
kies with just 3 paints.

1*

*

*

• yards toMario Bailey,who strucka
: Heisman.Trophy pose in tbe end-

1 zone similar to one the real Has- -

• man winner, Desmond Howard,.

;
strode in a game before the regular

. season ended.

Michigan (10-2) was behind by
\ just 6 points at halftone, but it

• quickly became a 24-point deficit

;
early in the final period.

Hie polls could wait. The game
- was the thing, and it became^ from
‘ tbe start, a scries of big plays from
big players.

Steve F.mtman, Washington’s

! defensive tackle and Outland Trb-

• phy winner, did not look as if he

bad spent most of the wed: in bod

recovering from the flu.

And Desmond Howard, Mkhi-

^ gan’s wide receiver and HainanT
winner, made a spectacular catch

that helped the Wolverines to then-

only touchdown of the first half.

Without it, Michigan likely

would have been in considerable

trouble. The Huskies had a 13-7

- lead at halftime, but they woe
forced to settle for two field goals

instead of two touchdowns in the

second quarter and probably

should have had a 14-pomt lead.

One apparent touchdown, a 14-

yard scoring run by Jay Barry, was

called back because of a holding

penalty and instead became a 24-

yard field goal— and a 10-7 Wash-

ington lead — by Travis Hanson.

Minutes later, the Huskies failed

on another opportunity when two

passes by Hobert were dropped in

the end zone, (me by Bene Bryant

and another by all-America recent

4 er Mario Bailey, who let the ball fly

* - between his hands rathe far corner.

So Hanson kicked another fidd

Auburn’s Pat Sullivan

Named Coach atTCU
The Associated Press

FORT WORTH, Texas — Tj*

Auburn assistant coach Pat Sun-

van, the 1971 Heisman Trophy win-

ner, was named head football coach

at Texas Chri*^*”1 oa Thursday.

He replaces Tim Wadcer, who

left last month to become coach at

• Minnesota. Sullivan, 41 ,
pUyedat

Auburn, where^ dtonne

leading passer with 6,284 yards-

• Fr^l971to 1975, he played for

T the NFL's Atlanta Falcons.

NotreDame Rebounds
To Stun Florida, 39-28

ByMadcMaske
Washington JPosr Service

NEW ORLEANS — Hie 58th

Sugar Bowl unexpectedlybecame a
showcase for that old-fashioned—
but recently forgotten — Notre
Dame mystique. Hk Irish used

equal parts grit, good fortune.and
second-half offensive flan; as they

SUGAR BOWL
stormed from behind to stun Flori-

da, 39-28, with a late finny before

76,447at the Superdome.

Notre Dame fullback Jerome
Bettis capped Ins team’s 32-poml
second-half uprising by,bulling his

way to three touc&dowus — on

nms of 3. 49 and 36 yards—m the

final five minima on Wednesday
njgfit. After thesecond run. Gators

quarterback Shane Matthews
threw a 36-yard touchdown pass to

Harrison Houston, but' even Mat-

thews's prolific night (28-of-58

for 3TO yards, all Sugar

rl records) could not overcome

the Notre Dame surge.

Bettis provided 150 of the Irish’s

279 rushing yards with his 16 car-

ries, and quarterback Rick Mirer

added a pair of touchdown passes

far 18th-xaakedNotreDame (10-3)

to leave Florida’s best-cver season

ending oc a decidedly sour note.

The Gators finished 10-2, with

thefcSugar Bowlrecord now at 0-3.

“It was a tremendous effort,”

said the Irish coach, Lou Holtz,

whose halftime deriaon to go to his

pinning game almost

resulted in 245 second-half yards

on the ground. “This was a special

occasion, and we had to rise to the

occasion.”

The Gators might have been

comfortably ahead byhalftimehad

they converted numerous scoring

opportunities into touchdowns. In-

stead, a Matthews scoring pass and
three ctf kicker Arden Czyzewsfci’s

Sugar Bowl-record five field goals

made for a relatively modest 16-7

lead at intermission.

“We had a chance to score 50

points tonight,” Coach Steve fur-
rier said. “Butwedidn’t do it, so we
had to settle for what we got”

The Irish’s 10 third-quarter

points gave them the lead and

paved the way for a seesaw final

period in what ended up as the

highest-scoring Sugar BowL

Florida jumped cm top immedi-

ately, taking the' opening kickoff

andmarc&mg 85 yards for a touch-

down. Matthews connected with

Aubrey H5I1 for 21 yards on a third-

and-11 play to keep the opening

drive going, then finished it off

with a strike to Willie Jackson, who
had eight catches for 148 yards, on

a slant pattern for a 15-yard TD
pass just 4:20 into the contest.

Hw Irish then flirted with an

early blowout when GLint Johnson

fumbled the ensuing kickoff and

Florida took over at the Notre

Dame 39-yard line. Matthews,

however, underthrew.a deep ball

along the sideline and was inter-

cepted by comerback Willie Clark.

Roll Over

Nebraska
Complied by OvrSu$From Dlspaekes

MIAMI—If anybodywas going

to get in Miami's way of a fourth

national championship in right

years, it certainly was not going to

be the Stone Age Nebraska Cotn-
huskers.

Gaining a mere yard was a stun-

ning achievement during some
stretches Wednesday night for one-

dmtena'ooal Nebraska, And hfi-

ORANGE BOWL

ami, while not especially sharp by
its lofty standards, flexed enough

muscle for a 22-0 victory in the

Orange Bowl to finish the season at

12-0, matched only by Washington.
“I vote in tbe coaches poll and

Tm going to vote us No. 1 and
Washington No. 2,” said Miami’s
coach, Dennis Erickson. “If a split

came about and we're both nation-

al champions, I could live with that

very easily. Going 12-0 is quite a

feat in college foothalL”

Indeed, there was a split, but it

favored Miami. Final rankings by
TheAssociated Press and TbeNew
York Times made the Hurricanes

Na 1, but Washington topped the

USA Today-CNN coaches pofl.

For Miami, it was the fifth con-

secutive bowl victory, all on New
Year’s Day. And for Nebraska, it

was the fifth consecutive bowl loss,

all on New Year’s Day.
It was also Miami's 45th straight

victory on its home turf, and the

77,547 who sat through a rainy

night saw tbe first Orange Bowl
(mac shutout since 1963, when
Alabama beat Oklahoma, 17-0. To
find the last time Nebraska was
shut out, it was necessary to go
back nearly as far, 221 games to

1973, when Tom Osborne, as a
rookie coach, was whitewashed by
Oklahoma.

“I don't know that I've ever been
around a defensive performance
like that," Erickson said. “The way
we played defense was convinc-

ing.’*

The lltb-ranked Comhuskers
(9-2-1) led the nation in rushing

with 353 yards per game during the
season. Wednesday night they

rushed for 82 yards and gained a

total of 171.After one quarter, they

had a grand total of one yard to

Miami’s 160.

The Miami offense doesn't have

the stars people have grown accus-

tomed to seeing, but tbe freshman

running back Larry Joneswon the

;’s most valuable player award

carrying 30 times fra 144 yards

and one touchdown. He was play-

ing because Stephen McGuire was
injured and Martin Patton was sus-

pended.

“It was his time and he was ac-

countable.” Erickson said.

Quarterback Gino Torrctta fin-

ished 1 9 for4L for 257 yards, with

two interceptions and one touch-

down pass. But several of his passes

were dropped in the rain and 12

penalties'kepi the Hurricanes from

running up the score.

“We should have scored 21, 22

more,” Toreetta said.

Even so, he hit Kevin Williams

for 36 yards, setting up an right-

yard toudhdown toss to Williams

four minutes into the game for 7-0.

And his 38-yard toss to Lamar
Thomas set up Carlos Huerta's 24-

yard Grid goal that made it 10-0.

Another 24-yarder by Huerta made
it 13-0, with four minutes stiH left

in die first quarter.

Nebraska didn't pick up a first

down until six minutes before half-

time, by which time it was obvious

to anyone, even the Comhuskers,

they couldn't take advantage of

Miami's carelessness on offense.

Miami made it 19-0 on the first

drive of the third quarter when
Torrctta scorched the Nebraska de-

fense by throwing the same pass

pattern three consecutive times for

17, 12 and 12 yards to Williams,

Thomas and Williams again. Jones,

who started the drive with two car-

ries for 11 yards, finished it with

W •*

Korin Wfea/IbrtoomtnJ Pita

The Miami receiver Kevin Williams cradling a pass from tbe

Hurricanes’ Gino Torretta for a touchdown in the first quarter.

rushes of eight, five and finally one
yard for the touchdown.

Huerta added a 54-yard field

goal and tbe Miami defease kept

picking off passes of forcing fum-
bles whenever Nebraska acted the

least bit interested in scoring. Hie
Conthuskers' quarterback. Krithen

McCant, was 6 of 18 for 80 yards

and two interceptions. But the

numbers were better than his per-

formance.

The Miami defenders were
amared that Nebraska didn’t come
with Stone surprises packed. Tbe
Comhuskers left the Orange Bowl
talking about missed opportunities

to make big plays and such, appar-

ently not realizing bow far they

were from mounting any serious

threat.

“I don't know, theyjust play well

at home,” Nebraska tight end
Johnny Mitchell said, perhaps not

recalling Miami's victory at then-

No. 1 Florida Stale in November.
“We’ve had bad tude the last five

years in bowl games.”
Miami defensive end Eric Miller

said it mighfve been a whilebefore

Nebraska put up any points.

“The way we were playing to-

night, we’d be going until about

noon tomorrow* the senior said.

“It’s unbelievable the way our
defense rose to the occasion,” he
added. “It’s the best we've played

since I’ve been here by far. Every-

thing went perfect”

“I don’t know what happened
oat there,” Nebraska I-back Derek
Brown said. “We needed to run the

ball, and we just didn’t do that”

(W?f AP)
In other bowl games, reports of

which appeared « some editions of

Thursday's International Herald

Tribune:

COTTON BOWL
Florida St 10, Texas AftM 7s In

Dallas, in one of the ugliest of post-

season games, the teams produced

a record-tying 13 turnovers. The
Aggies lost eight of them and got

them only points on a rainy day

when Casey Weldon was sacked in

tbe end zone by linebacker Quentin

Coryalt for a safety.

But Wddon also scored his first

touchdown since 1988 by faking a

draw and naming around right end

untouched from the 4. He also was

intercepted four times, but the

Seminoles' defense, ranked 10th in

the nation, recovered six fumbles.

SCOREBOARD
HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERBMCa

Washington
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New server
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Buffalo 11 H 6 30 116 131
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CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DMdan

W L T PtS OF OA
Detroit 23 Tl 4 50 153 121

St Loot* 17 14 7 41 132 127

OllCOOQ IS U 9 » T3S 130

Minnesota U H 3 35 115 117

Toronto ID 25 5 25 103 14

Smvtho DtvHM
5D 139 11!

. 48 122 128

37 142 135

38 137 149

35 132 145

19 ffl 17

113-5
2 4 2-8

TufbtM nfl % Ian* (23) 3; Hardier (»),

BurrtdM ns). Kypraas (3). Johansson (9).

Kyenua OJ. Cota (8), Rfaflay 04} Z state an
oat: New York (on Boanon) 94-11—21.
WBshlnaton (an Weeks. Healy) 0-15-8—34.

FOOTBALL
College Football

COLLEGE BOWL (MMES
Wednesday's Results

PEACH BOWL
At AMMo

Ead Carolina 37. North Carolina State 34

HALL OP FAME BOWL
AtTMNKb Florida

Syracuse 24. Ohio stole 17

CITRUS BOWL
At Oriando. Florida

California 37. damson 13

COTTON BOWL
A1 Dallas

Florida State 10. Texes A&M 2

FIESTA BOWL
At Tampa. Arizona

Perm State C. Tennessee 17

ROSE BOWL
At Pasadena, CantenHo

Wtnhtostoo 34. Mkhtoan 14

ORANOE BOWL
At Miaml

Mlwill 22. Nebraska 0

SUGAR BOWL
At M

Notre Dame 39. Florida 2S
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HOPMAN CUP
la Pflrth, AutfraBa

SeHiinwaU
Switzerland 2> Soam »: Manueta MaJcova-

Fre8nlere.Swltzerland.del. Arantna Sandies

Vitoria. 4-1 34, 4-3; Jakob Hlaiek. Swltzer-

kmd, def. Emilio Sanene*. M- M.

THIRD TEST
AaetraUa vu HKttO, FI ret Day

Tbaroday, la SydW
Australia 1st lirtnos: 23*4 WO awn), at

stumae

THIRD TEST
Sri Lanka vs. Pakstofc mm Day

Tbarsday, la PaUalabait, Pakistan

Sri Lanka let Jrmlnas; SB5P

ONE-DAY MATCH
Auckland vs. enfllaoa

Thurcdava la lH< **<»»

AucWorw: ISM [» aveni
EnMand: 158-5 (4M oven)

Enetand wn fay 5 wtcUtL

BASKETBALL
Nottona) BesketMll Assodatlen

NBA—Fined Chuck Person, Indiana, S7.500

lor elbowlns jam Pauon, CMcaso In Dec. 30
Bame. Fined Scott Williams. Stacey Kino,

aHf Lrvlnsston, Will Perdue. Babbv Hmwn,
BJ. Armstrong and Cralfl Hodges of Chlcoao
and George McCloud, Greg Drolling, LaSalle

Thompson, DaleDmisand KetmyWINIwns of

Indiana SS00 eoefa (or leaving bench onto.

CHARLOTTE—Signed Ren Grand Ison, for-

ward.

CHICAGO—Activated Bill Carrwrlgfat. cen-

ter, from biiured reserve. Waived Mark Ran-
dall. forward.

LA. CLiPPE RS—Waived Tony Brown. for-

ward.

MIAMI—Adtvoted Sherman Douglas,

QUOTH
MINNESOTA—Put Tod Murohv, forvord.

folured list.

ORLANDO—Pirt Brian WTINoma. torwirU
on Inlured lisL Signed Anthony Bowie, guard.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

HARTFORD—Sent MieneiPieonL left wing,

to Springfield. American Hockey League.

LOS ANGELES—Recalled Scott Blugstod,

right wins,from Phoenix, international Hodt-

tv League. Asskmed Hum Stnlurio. right Hdng,

and David Gowde. gooitender, to Phoenix

Washington—

S

igned Den bnumb,
goalie, to four-year contract.

WINNIPEG—Traded Warren RvctwL left

wing, to Minnesota ter Tony Joseph, right

wins,wid futureconsiderations. Loaned Moo
Martha,defeMenm. to U-S*. Olympic Team.

COLLEGE
ARKANSAS STATE—Named Rav Perkins

football coach.

MARYLAND—Named Mark Duffner loot-

ball coacn.

MINNESOTA—Named BobDeBesseoften-
shre coordMator. Moure Dove defensive eoor-

(flnator. Scott Brawn de fo mriv line eeoeti,

CMp Gamer defensive bocks coach. Noel
Mflooneouortorbaou coach, Hugh Nall tfstfif

ends coach. Joe Pannunzlo offensive line

coach and Charlie Williams, wide receivers

coach.

The (Meuse and offensive line

carried me today and I almost

broke their backs." Weldoo said.

“Bm it was a great win. It won't

make up for having thai champion-

ship ring on our finger."

Florida State (11-2) missed two
field goals, but Gerxy Thomas hit a
27-yarder with 2:40 left. Texas
A&M (10-2,) lost a fumble at the 1,

had a pass intercepted and another

droppra in tbe end zone, and had a

field goal wiped out by a penalty.

crrausBOWL
California 37, Gemson 13: In

Orlando, Florida, a 17-point first

quarter sent California on its way
to the rout and its first 10-victory

season since 1949. Clemson had
won its last five bowl games.

TheGolden Bears (10-2) went 76
yards for a touchdown on their first

drive and kept rolling as they won a

New Year's Day game for the first

time since 1938. BrianTreggs had a
72-yard punt renun for a touch-

down as part of his 108 yards in

punt runbacks in tbe first period.

Doug Brien kicked three field

goals.

Mike Pawiawski, named most
valuable player in the game, com-
pleted 21 or 32 passes for 230yards

for California and Russell White

ran for 103 yards, about twice what
Qemson’s top-ranked run defense

had allowed per game.

HALL OF FAMEBOWL
Syracuse 24, Ohio St 17: In

Tampa, Florida. Syracuse used tbe

long pass to stun the Buckeyes.

Marvin Graves threw for touch-

downs of 50 and 60 yards and hit

Qadiy Ismail with a 57-yarder that

set up a field goal.

Shelby Hill had the 50-yard

score, then Antonio Johnson
streaked behind the defense to grab

the 60-yarder with 7:05 remaining

to break a 17-17 tie. Graves, who
also had a 3-yard TD run, threw for

a career-high 309 yards.

*^ft'e had to score, and we had to

score quick," Graves said of the

winning TD. That was the way to

do it."

Syracuse (10-2) concluded the

season with a six-game winning

streak, while Ohio State (8-4) fin-

ished with consecutive losses.

The Buckeyes had tied the game
when Steve 'Tovar blocked Pat

O'Neill's punt at the Syracuse 15

and Tito Paul recovered in the end

zone.

TheAssociated Preu
Miami laid Haim to its fourth

national collegiate football cham-

pionship in nme seasons on Thurs-

day, finishing first in two national

rankings, but Washington narrow-

ly won a poll of coaches.

The Hurricanes won the The As-

sociated Press media poll by the

slimmest margin ever. They also

topped the final rankings by The
New York Times, while the Hus-

kies were second. Washington won
theUSA Today-CNN coaches title.

Results of the United Press In-

ternational final top 20 rankings

were to be released later Thursday.

In the AP poll, Miami edged

Washington by four points in tbe

closest final vote in tbe 56-year

history of (he poll

“It’s great for the program.'’ said

Miamfs coach, Dennis Erickson.

“This team deserves to be No. I."

Washington's coach, Don James,

was disappointed by tbe AP vote,

but his spirits soared later when the

coaches’ poll came out.

“Pm tremendously excited," he

said. “I think it would have been a

tragedy if one of us didn't get a

trophy.”

Tbe Hurricanes and the Huskies

both finished 12-0 after impressive

bow] victories on Wednesday, tbe

first time since the 1973 season that

two major teams have gone unde-

feated and untied.

“I bad a feeling it was going to be

a split,” Erickson said. “When you
have two 12-0 teams, if somebody
clear-cut won, I think it would be
unfair. It doesn't make it any less

satisfying because it was a spliL

We’re national champions."

Washington, which trailed Mi-

ami by 14 points in the AP poll

going into tbe bowls, almost over-

came the deficit after demolishing

Michigan in the Rose Bowl, 34-14.

But Miami, which blanked Nebras-

ka 22-0 in the Orange Bowl barely

held on to win the balloting by a

nationwide panel of sportswriters

and broadcasters.

The Hurricanes outpointed the

Huskies. 1 ,472 to 1,468, including a

narrow 32-u>-28 advantage in Fust-

place votes. It was so close that

eight voters made Miami and

FinalAP College Poll

WI9H flrrt-dlM* voiw in pqrrntHM«*,»eo-

k» record* andtotal polnti based on 25 points

tar a ftrst-gkiGi rate ttirooflh ww *“ 0

SSttMlaoe vaht and previous ranking:

1. Miami (32)

Record Pf* Pv*
12-00 1,472 1

1 Wosnington (38) 12-00 1JM 2

L Poflrt 5L 11-2-0 W42 6

A. Florida 5t. 11-2-0 U10 s

5. Alabama 11-1 -0 ljli B

6. Mienloan 7020 1.151 4

7. Florida 102-0 1.119 3

k Collfomlo 10-20 IAN M
9, EdJi Caroline 1 i-1-0 1*124 12

10. Iowa 101-1 882 7

11. 5vrocu« 102-0 e76 16

12. Texas a&m 102-0 870 9

11 Notre Dame 10-1-0 848 18

U. Tennessee 9-H> 715 10

11 Nebraska 9-M AM 11

16. Otfonoma 6»ia
17. Geornhi *-3-0 Ofi 24

1& Clemson 9-a-T 4io :j

19. UCLA 9-M <04 22

2& Colorado 1-3-1 303 IS

21. Tulsa 102-0 348 73

71 Stanford t-iAl 242 17

XL Brlflham Young 8-3-1 181 —
24. n. Carolina Si. 9-M 109 71

25. Air Farce 103-0 G? —

Times Computer Ranking

TM New Yore Time* final computer rank-

kML ocewd oa eacti tmait weefcly scores wild

emphasis oa woo mn, by whet margin ena
ogoiiisi wool Quality of opposition (deter

mined By Ha record aoalnst other teams]. TM
model collapses runaway scores, and recent

games count more than earlier ones.

l.MlatnL na. retina I4XM; 2. Washington.

CLM9: 1 Penn St. 0483: 4. Florida St. 0871: 5.

MJcMean.lL84S; & Alaocma 0635: 7. Florida

0A31; 8. Neoraskn. 0828; v. East Carolina.

0A19; 10. Syracuse. 0416.

Washington co-champions, giving

each half of a first-place vote.

Teams get 25 points for a fust-

place vote, 24 for second and so on.

down to one point for 25th place.

Previously, the closest final mar-

gin was Alabama’s 1 6-point victory

over Ohio State in 1961, when the

national championship was deter-

mined before the bowls. Since the

AP started its postseason poll in

1968, the smallest final margin had

been 20 points, when Brigham
Young edged Washington in 1984.

In the USA Today-CNN poll.

Washington lopped Miami by 9

points, 1,44914 to 1.44014. and 8

first-place votes, 33Vi to 25!i.

Miami which won national titles

in 1983, 1987, 1989 and 1990, is

only the fifth school to capture four

or more AP championships. Notre
Dame leads with eight, followed bv

Oklahoma with six. Alabama with

five and Minnesota with four.

5-TDPenn State Rally

Rocks Tennessee
9
42-1 7

By Jason Diamos
New York Tima Service

TEMPE, Arizona — In one of
tbe most improbable recent come-
backs, a demoralized and beaten
Penn State team scored five touch-

downs in S minutes for a stunning
42-17 victory overTennessee in the
21st Fiesta BowL
Midway through the third quar-

ter on Wednesday, the Volunteers

had oulgained the Nittany Lions

FIESTA BOWL

by 400 yards to 67 and were leading
17-7 when the ptmler, Tom Hutton,

fearing a block, elected to take a 5-

yard loss at bis 42.

It was the first time since the

game's first possession that Penn
State Tound itself in Tennessee ter-

ritory. And although the Nittany

Lions were forced to punt, it

marked tbe game’s turning point.

The Penn Slate defense, which

had been run ragged by Andy Kel-

ly’s passing, asserted itself, forcing

a punt that OJ. McDuffie returned

39 yards to tbe Tennessee 35.

On third and 10, quarterback

Tony Sacca. who at that time was
struggling through one of the worst

days of his collegiate career, found

McDuffie on the sideline for 28

yards and a first and goal Two
plays later, Sacca hit Chip LaBarca

in the end zone.

On Tennessee’s next possession,

Kelly was hit at his 13 by tackle

Tyoka Jackson, who not only was

held on the play but who also re-

covered the resulting fumble. A
play later, Sacca rolled right,

looked left and found tight end
Kyle Brady open in the end zone,

and Penn State led, 21-17.

The Vols were on the defensive

and were rattled. A shaken Kelly

missed his wingback Craig Faulk-

ner, instead hitting tbe Nittany Li-

ons linebacker Reggie Givens.

Givens returned tbe gift 8 yards

to tbe Tennessee 26, ana five plays

later, oa fourth-and-eoal from the

1, Richie Anderson dived over a

pile for an 1
1 -point lead.

Kelly, who threw for204 yards in

the first half, but was only4 of 14 in

the second for 69 yards, went back

to pass again. Penn Stale, which

had introduced a blitzing scheme
after the half, ran a comer blitz at

Kelly and caught him blindsided.

As Derek Bochna jarred the ball

from Kelly's hand at the Tennessee

25, Givens caught it in the air at ihe

23 and raced in for tbe fourth Nil-

tany Lion touchdown in 4 minutes.

Kelly was finished. He threw an
incompled on. was sacked on a blitz

and completed a short screen be-

fore the Vols pumed again.

McDuffie, Penn State's main of-
fensive threat ail season, returned it

10 yards to the Volunteers 49.

Five plays later. McDuffie ran an

out to the sideline. As the defender.

Jeremy Lincoln, slipped, McDuffie

caught Sacca's pass and cut back

toward tbe goal line, sprinting 37

yards for the final score.
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A HungerforEnemies o Takes It Easy
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Japan, be

warned: America has an enc-1 ^ warned: America has an ene-

my habit. It hasjust spent a quarter

of its lifetime cultivating this habit

and, with Soviet Communism
dead, it is suddenly like the ciga-

rette fiend in need of smoke.
You know how desperate a smok-

er may be? You've seen those anti-

smoking films wherehe wakes in the

night craving smoke, only to find his

pack empty. What does be do? Gets
up. dresses, gets the car out— and
in history's worst blizzard, too —
and goes hunting cigarettes.

It's really like that when bad Mr.
Cigarette gets claws into you. He is

your friend, your comforter, the

nasty fellow you can’t live without.

He is part of the strength that

sees you through life's hardest tri-

als. In the same way our hostility to

bad Mr. Communism strengthened

us to endure the Korean War, the

Vietnam War, the overthrow of the

Mossadegh government in Iran

and the Arbenz government in

Guatemala, the Grenada invasion,

the Bay of Pigs fiasco, the CIA's
Nicaraguan war and all those other

secret wars and coups we spon-
sored and financed, as well as the

rebuilding of Europe and Japan,

the witch hunts and assaults on our

own traditions, the blacklists, the

paranoia, the arms race, the atomic
flirtations with doomsdav, theflirtations with doomsday, the

squalid political campaigns, the

squandering of national treasure,

the spy fictions and comic strips

and movies and television sitcoms
and melodramas that became our

national cultural staples.

It has been hard giving up that

familiar old Communist devil Yes,

it was terrible, dangerous, awful—
that Communist enemy. Thesmoke
addict feels the same fear and
loathing for his cigarette habit, yet

it remains his friend, his comforter

whocan makehim rise in the howl-

ing blizzard and go heroically into

the night.

Giving up the Soviet enemy has

been so hard for Americans that

many simply refused for the long-

est time to believe what Mikhail

Gorbachev was telling the world:

that the old monster was on the

ropes, knees buckling, in danger of

never getting up again.

Washington people awesomely

credentialed in anti-Communist
wisdom refused to be fooled. Leave

us not be lulled: Gorbachev was

very likely up to those old Commie
tricks, they said. These were people
who talked to people who had spent
unions and billions of once-good
American dollars to learn every-

thing knowable about the old evil

empire, yet their enemy habit was so

powerful they refused to believe

what any tourist might haw con-

cluded after a weekend stay in Mos-
cow: The place was falling apart

Even now, with Gorbachev fall-

en, you find Washington types re-

luctant to quit whacking him for

having been a Communist party

operator throughout his career.

One might suppose that, having
managed the liquidation of such a
vast, heavily armed and dangerous

nation without bloodshed, he
might deserve praise for pulling off

something like a miracle.

But no, he is the last Soviet Com-
munist left to gratify our habit, and
he gets no mercy. For Americans
who need their good old enemy fit,

Gorbachev is the last store’ still

open at 3 A. M. selling cigarettes.

There arc still a few Communists
left, of course. There is Fidel Castro

in Cuba, a truly ruthless bunch in

Beijing and the mysterious Kim H
Sung regime in North Korea. None
or these can fill the enemy bill for a

superpower with a serious habiL
who is going to lose sleep over

Castro after reflection that while

we can hit Havana with H-bombs,
all be can do in retaliation is dump
sugar on the American market?
North Korea will never do to satis-

fy an enemy habiL Most Ameri-
cans can't find it on a map. and
those who can remember that we've

already fought a war there to defeat

communism, with results that mulct*

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—On the surface, success seems to

have come easily forManu Katche. LookT have come easily forManu Katche. Look

deeper, and it seems easier yet. At least he

gives the impression of ease, of bring at peace

with himself, of knowing his own strengths

land weaknesses), and most of all of enjoying

the making of music as personal expression

rather than marketing.

One thing sure, this is the first time a

French singer has achieved an international

reputation before releasing his first album in

his own country. Rock's most in-demand

drummer, Katche has stepped up front into

the spotlight with "It's About Time" (BMG).
recently released in France and scheduled for

January in the rest of the world.

Drummers who are original, commercial

and sensitive at the same tune are rare. Peter

Gabriel Sting, Joni Mitchell Robbie Robert-

son, Tracy Chapman, Dire Straits and Simple

them eager to forget iL

China? Possibly, but it's gov-

erned by such old men, and Ameri-

cans don't really take old people

seriously, with their inability to

grasp the power of rock 'n' roll

Which leaves Japan. Poor Japan.

It makes such a splendid enemy for

a country in need of a long-term fix.

All that money the Japanese are

making, and treating us ungenerous-

ly too. After all we did for them!

What's more, they are starting to

son, Tracy Chapman, Dire Straits and Simple

Minds have been fighting for Katchl's ser-

vices ever since Gabriel invited him to Eng-

land to work cm his album “So” in 1987.

Gabriel wanted somebody who could read

as well as provide a Gallo-African touch to go
with his brand of World Music. His bassist

Tony Levin (ex-King Crimson) had worked
with Katche in Parisian studios and recom-

mended him. There had been no need for an

audition. It was easy, he wasn’t nervous.

He wasn't even nervous a few months later

when for the first time he played for close to

100.000 people (in Giants Stadium) with Ga-

briel on the Amnesty International tour. He
knew he had reached the big lime when he

found himself riding from the catering area to

the stage in a golf cart. Katchfe does not gel

nervous— a challenge always pumps him up
with excitement and desire. He prides himself

in bring up for money time, like a clutch

hitter (an expression he likes in baseball), it's

not overconfidence, it’s just — easy.

Bom in 19S8 in an eastern suburb of Paris

(his father is from Abidjan, Ivory Coast), he

studied classical piano, then orchestra] per-

cussion and be passed the entrance examina-

tion for the elite Paris Conservatoire — an

honor not for everyone. But he was listening

to Otis Redding, the Rolling Stones and

Weather Report, playing drums with the re-

cords in his basement. The pompous “seri-

ous” ambience of the classical music world

turned him off and he derided to drop out of

school and become a professional right away.

He made a living almost immediately, with

singers Tania Maria and La Velle. and with

jazz-rock fusion bands. His reputation grew

quickly. He played with French variety stars

Drummer Manu Ketcbe: "Fortunately, Tm not a depressive type.’

Gabriel was not. however, personally easy. He
was thrown off balance, felt lonely and lost in

the Anglo-American world Now that he had.

at leasL temporarily, left his culture behind, he

realized that his high school English wasn’t

good enough and that Lhe language would be

essential to his survival.

He could have been depressed. “Fortunate-

ly.’' as he puts it. “I’m not a depressive type.

Tm very optimistic and positive. 1 knew that if

I didn't lake the bull — you know — by the

horns, it wouldn't work.” So he soaked up the

argot the jokes, the business lingo. Like any

good musician, he knows how to listen and be
concentrated on that and at the end of sl\

months he was no longer a stranger.

Circling the planet with a succession of

names (including the Norwegian Euro-Jazz

Moorman Jan Garbarek). he “discovered dif-

ferent countries, different cultures. I began
thinking differently. I learned that as a musi-

cian you have to open up to many environ-

ments, to sense different vibrations — to

open up to the world. 1 began to write songs

in English with that in mind.”
Now that he sings on his own album —

mostly in lightly accented, melodious English
— he hopes the world will open up to him.

The combination of the English language

also reach a mass audience and he knows how
difficult that is. But GabrieL Sting and Bran-
ford Marsalis have done it and he believes

that they agreed to guest appearances on “It’s

About Time” not only because they are

friends but because they also like Lhe music.
Coming up. his first tour as leader in ApriL

“First Europe, then the world” is the plan. He
has not made up his mind about ringing and

playing drums at the same time. It takes the

exceptional coordination of Don Henley or

Phil Collins, who did h with the Eagles ami
Genesis respectively. Katchfi’s doubt deepens
when he remembers having heard and seen

Tony Williams ring in-tune and with feeling

while his hi-hat flew in 7/8 time.

Whether or not he hires another drummer,
however, he’ll be no Mick Jagger cavorting

around the stage. That’s not his style. He’d
like to exert key' influence by the mere pres-

ence of his percooality. which he say-s he has

in fact always done on drums. He imagines

himself wandering between keyboards, per-

cussion and microphones, leading, as it were
from Lhe back.

He defines himself as a jazzman, a musi-

cian more than a showman, working small

theaters and clubs where he can fed an inti-

mate contact with the audience. There will be

says sue ismw; —
a home. With a 5700.000 advance

for her next book, “Rerolution

from Within: A Book of Sdf-ts*

teem," she bought another apart-

ment in the same Manhattan

browesterne, joined h to her origi-

nal one with a spiral staircase and

created a real bedroom with a can-

opied, lace-covered bed. “I had

lived in the apartment for at least

four or five years before I found

out the oven didn't work.” Stemcm,

57, told Vanity Fair in an interview

in its January issue. “I don’t know

why it took me so long to realize

you need to have a home. I guess I

thought it wasjust something other

people had.” Siemem. a founder of

Ms. magazine, said her career left

her little time for domestic matters.

The astronomer Cart Sagan is

the smartest person in the United

States, if a poll of the readers of

Parade magazine is to be trusted.

Advised of the result of the poll the

science popularizer responded with

a paradox: “A good definition of

intelligence is understanding how

little we understand of what there is

to know.” No. 2 in the poll is H.

Norman Schwarzkopf, commander

of the allied forces in the Gulf war,

followed by the columnist WiBiaai

F. Buckley Jr„ the PBS television

newsman Bffl Moyers and Presi-

dent George Bush. The consumer

advocate Ralph Nader, former

President Jimmy Carter, a former

Texas congresswoman. Barbara

Jordan, former Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger and the chairman

of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General

Cohn Powell rounded out the top

10. Madonna didn't make the top

20, but she got three more votes

than John Sumum, the deposed

White House chief of staff.

ry.” WUentz objected t0r«aas as

which Macks riot in acottrthoosc.

His decision cost the bounty

$250,000 in fees. Warner fees, did

the filming in a courthousetEtthe

NewYork Cityborough# Queens!

Richard NfxOU is rigfctXHt-tOptrf

the book market His latest, “Seize

the Moment: America’s Chaflehg

in a One Superpower World,”..^

be puWished officiallyMonday but

a limited number of autographed,

copies already are on sale at (he *
Nixon Libraiy and Birthplace.m
Yorba Linda, California. In the

309-page book, Nixon suggests

courses for peace and prosperity in

the aftermath of the Cold War.

A Swedish committee has award-

ed the 1991 Oiof Palme Prize to

Amnesty International The com-

mittee cited the London-based or-

ganization's "patient and devoted

work to stand up for human 'rights

in the world.” The 150J)00-krooOr

(525,000) prize will be presented in

Stockholm on Jan. 30, Olof Prime's

birthday. He was Sweden's prime

minister when be was assassinated

in Stockholm nearly six years ago.

Amnesty International formed in

1961, won the Nobel Peace Prizmn

1977. Previous Palme Prize recipi-

ents include the former UN secre-

tary general Javier Perez de Ori-

lar in 1988, Czechoslovak President .

Vaclav Havel a dissident author'*

when be won in 19S9, and the

French anti-racist movement $08
Racisme.

I n p r*Mi i - j

publish unflattering criticism of us.

How is that for insolence?How is that for insolence?

Japan must watch its step. Ameri-

ca needs an enemy fix.

New York Tunes Service

with his multipurpose personalized groove

put him ahead of the competition and be was

soon earning serious money in Parisian re-

cording studios.

Going on the woddwide road with Peter

ty delightful. No belter, he has an intimate

voice that sets a mood (he compares himself

to Michael Franks). Will the album sell? He
has no idea. He wasn’t trying to be commer-
cial. He wants to make quality music that will

night to night.

“That’s what I like and where I come
from,” he says. “Am I going to be able to pull

it off? Will people understand it? Well see.”

Easy does iL

A federal appeals court in Phila-

delphia dismissed a suit against

Qsaf Justice Robert WDeutz of

New Jersey, ruling that Essex
County did not have standing to

sue over Wilentz's ban on filming

scenes for “Bonfire of the Vanities"

in the county courthouse. The ap-

peals court said that Warner Bros,

should have filed the suit but did

sou The court upset a ruling in

December 1990 by U. S. District

Judge Nicholas Pofitan, who said

that Wilentz barred the filming

based only “on his objection to

The British royal family was 10

percent more “productive” in 1991,

with Princess Anne topping the list

with more than 700 official engage-

ments at home and abroad. In all

tbe royal family attended 3,270

events throughout the year in the

United Kingdom. 324 more than in

1990, and 1.022 abroad. Sarah,

Duchess of York and wife of the

queen's son Andrew, who has been

accused by British tabloids of idle-

ness, doubled her work load last

year, attending 213 events against

108 in 1990. The tally oF engage-

ments was made by an insurance

agent. Tun O'Donoran. 59. who
spends four hours a week tracking

the royal agenda that appears daily

in Tbe Times of London.
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SIMILAR SAVINGS UP TO 50% TOM
ALL OTH3 EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

YACHTING. TM targe**

Graace. Best rales. (Mounts, groupGreece. Best rales, mw
rates, rime dwten. Cotarides, rime dwten. Cota hradMe.

18050 ItapSSj 73707.'lT£t

HOTELS

OLYMPKS 1992

.. C0UKHEVB.1850
favafa Oxrief Central with aB

amentbet • hrepboe • 3 dnAle beds
* bgtfroong * stein 6/8

“ Avafable ham Mtafan to
MuilVbdi * Enqmr^fc-

I^AJAP.DtLMft«n
IK 71 498 2788 Fuv 71 498 2562

or Tefc France 79 08 24 19

Nl sarvns by Ewapoan eorrien

direct ffrghH - no rednettan;

aha amietfc on Coneotde

Worldwide ticket dekvery, 7 days a

*>wk, 24 hn a rewvtdion service

col fat hwmn 51 countries

ANDORRAPS

BUOUM
GBIMANY
ITALY
UPaN
NOWIlAhOS
SINGAPORE
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SW1TZB&.AM)

11-5471

013061-0305
167870-176

0031-11-1 8S1

068Z2-120B

800-1611

900.99-1152

03)79361 2-1 18S
0464)5-9404

FAX DIAL USA 5167456225

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

hi the

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

HEAD OFFICE

Paris (For donrfrnd onl>):

PJ 4637.93.85.

T* 61399S. Ft»P| 46375370.

EUROPE
Andorra: TeL 28264.

Fax: 20264.

MBm TeL- 546.2573.

Stoddrahn: Tefc: (08) 7172205.

Few - (08)7774611

Tef Aviv; TeL 972 52-586 245.

Fax: 972-52-5B5 685.

Yam Contact Frgnkfvrt.

Telj 20. 6730 757.

Fate 206737627.

Athene TeL (30) 1 65 35 246.

Tx.: 218344. Fta 68 59 513.

Bwgwi: [Norurtry]:

TeL (05) 91307a

Bretnlr.

TeL- 343-1899, 343-1914.

Copenhagen:

TeL*. 31 42 93 25.

Frankfort TeL (069) 77-67-55.

T&41OT,Fbcp6917273-ia

HofainU: TeL (90] 647412.

fahmbul; TeL 1320300.

Tx.- 26388 ODVITR.

LancoinKTaL; (21) 28-30-21.

Fat: [21] 2830-91.

Uefaem TeL- (1) 247 7293.

Tx.- 66885 INTBJO P.

Fax.: p) 247 73 52.

London.- Tel.-. (71) 836-4802.

Tx.- 262009,1m, [7112402254.

Madrid: TeL- 564 51 12.

Fax: 564 52 89.

NORTH AMERICA
Now York:

TeL (212} 752 389ft

ToB from (800) 572 7212.

Txx <7173. Fw. PISI^SS 8785

FAR EAST

Hong Kong: TeL 861 061b.

Bangkok TeL: 258-32-44.

Tel.- 258-32-59.

fair 260-5185

KcradH: TeL- 526 901-

Kathmandu: TeL 221-576

Maksyikt- Tefc: 717-0724.

Fta: 717-5370-

Month): Tel: 617 07 <9.

SaauLTeL734 l287.

Singapore: TeL: 223-6*78/9.

TMwmrTeL- 752 44 25*.

Tokyo; Teh (03) 3201 0210.

AUSTRALIA

Motbawirtr.

Tel: (03) 696 02 88.

Fox.- (03)696 ®P 51.

sunny, chanrmq, perfect coni tori

Owner: fZTOO.OM. let- 1-42 61 22 B1

SITGES-BARCHONA
Owner wlh new house (300 iam),
pxden with pool (700 xuif. Flriy

equipped rad hsnahnd. Fartatc un
ww, 15 muis to Booetona and report,
face USS1.2 mUon fang term rent

pouiUe per month USI 10,000.
Fax owner; Span 0034-3811 0303 or

Switwland + 41 45 54 1556

Jlcss
USA GENERAL

SAVE THOUSANDS
Mora than Bank Forodowras, Auctions,
Mreihofl Seized. Waterfront. Cramer.
dal. Directory from $179.00.

Florida RrapertiM Directon
Tel: P0S| 728-9449 fate (305) 7604358

MAHHATTAM. eary occea WaB St,

as.&iwrap

RENTALS

5EPKL jrrTTT'

BtiTH? THAN A HOTEL

BRISTOL
PLAZA
NEW LUXURY SUITES,

elegantly furnished

WITH DAILY MAID &
LINEN SERVICE

COMPLIMENTARY

membership FOR POOL &
HEALTH CLUB

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORT TKM LEASES.
ON£ MONTH MINWUM.

H RATOTaarajQWHtos
P01^ K VSBAfllB

bom stwfa to hve room (Wuw oport-

, or mmttvy
£*$ i?Tiier *********
Cdfc 05L315J45 Tol Free
W HI 45 75 62 20

RETO FROM $3900

210 E. 65th St
TEL: (212) 826-9000

FAH (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS ELUMAN

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

CHECK THE 1HT

Fmf?r
L
?

CI^SSIFIH) SECTIONSFOR ALL A OCR SERVICE NEEDS
Inside Pages

London flats and houses to
American standards. For long

and short term rentals in

London From £180 per week.

Foranyour enquiries caS;

OwboJ [7 1)352 Biff
Holland Park (7f( 727 Z233
Regents r*rfc 171) 586 9882
wEnbtedan (Bf J 947 5309

* P
?

!

r

2
jKoncl f^-V.lmenr, Thursdays;

'

cot E-jtata Mcrkvtpi-i^o, Fridays-

Back Pa^e..

. m Position^ Tuesdays--
Automobile Market;Wednesdays;

*. Holidays end Tragi'
? n.dshjps

t Saturdays.

].>/• E- ...

tv;


